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Botnuic
and Magnetic Healer
from 113 Free street to 42 Brown
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the
flesh is heir
°n y Step
necessary is to call at the
3 °^ce ai,tl
him examine your case.
at acJl'tauce treated
by letter; full
°* 0yes an<i place of residence
an(* stamp.
the
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Only
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practice. Office hours
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The very latest advices from St.
ersburg through official channels

Petcon-

crins the

the dockmen held a meeting today and decided
that 1 lbs members
should
discharge
no
cargoes from Hamburg that are
loaded by “blacklegs."

foreign labor.

A
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taken in that direction ana the discovin
that
the
ery
report originated
Pretoria, the capita) of the Transvaal
asThe
Neuste
Nacliriohten
republio.
serts that through the medium of wires
from
Pretoria, President Krueger appealed to the governments of Germany
and Prance to seouro the
neutrality of

Delagoa Boy,

banoff and that for

some

time
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foreign policy in foree In
most necessarily be tentative.
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The Wise Consumer
buys what his experience proves to be the
best flour.

experience of the great majority

has

Best
proven such to he Pillsbury’a
always maintained its HIGHEST STANDARD.

For sale

by all Strictly First-Class

Grocers.

THE

WEATHER.

Boston,

November

29— Local forecast for
Monday t Threatening weather with

light rainj or enow;
colder Monday night;

come

Russia

In tbe meantime the influence of 61.
tbe Russian ambassador to
Melidoff,
Turkey, and aspirant to tbe foreign
ministry, is dominant, whioh is regarded
of
here us implying the continuation
Russa’s protection of the Sultan, her
absolute rejection of all aoUemes for European interference in Turkey, financial
or otherwise, and the action of Russia in
tbe capacity of tutor to tbe Sultan end
of bis relianoe upon Russia until the Sultan shall become praotically a vassal of
the Czar.
This view is takeD as an explanation of
tbe fact that the soheme of M.Hanotuux,
for
French minister of foreign affairs
adjustment of Turkish finances, was rejected by Russia. Concerning this scheme,
the inspired St. Petersburg Viedomosti
frankly says: “The Frenoh proposal to
add aRueslan representative to the board
debt
of commissioners of the Ottoman
would be dearly bought by the sacrifice
of Russias’ present exclusive oontrol of

Constantinople.

Prince
“Tbe lead taken by tbe late
northwesterly winds,
Lobanoff has been followed bv 61. Nellshifting tto west.
doff, who bas.suoceeded in wipiDg out
No- every European influence
in Turkey.
Washington,

28—Forecast With England set aside, the Drelbund
lord paramount at
for now bore, the Czar
Monday
Yildiz Kiosk, why should Russia do any
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont: thing expeot
instead of venwhen
wait,
Partly cloudy, slightly odder, westerly turing upon war, she will be able to disw’nds.
pose at her pleasure all of.the resources
of Turkey, garrison the forts of the DarLocal Weather Report.
danelles at will, and nee tbe name of tbe
Sultan as Caliph in operating upon the
looal Moslems in
Portland, November 29.—The
Egypt and India
vember

for

weather bureau office records as to
the
weather ore the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.255; thermometer 86 0; dew point.33.0; ^humidity, 91.0;
wind, N; velocity, 4: weather, oloody.
S p. m.—Barometer. 80.340; tbermome-

inspired
Vremya, another
St. Petersburg journal, in an article ex“The
similar
polsays:
pressing
views,
icy cf Russia is not to support the aotion
her
of the other Powers, but enforce
own will.
No matter what massacres of
Armenian ami other questions may ocucn
iw.u,
IO
^UIUU,
UUUiiUlUJ,
cur, an isolated action of Russia is prac5&0; wind, ME;
velocity, 6; weather, tical reality.”
it. rain.
The Berlin government is fully aware
Mean daily thermometer. 88.0;
maxi- that this iB the policy of Russia, and is
mum thermometer, 43.0; minimum therdevelopholding aloof while awaiting
mometer, 83.0; maximum velooity of ments,
Germany well knowing that
wind, 12 miles; total preolpltation, .18.
-Austria Is ready to strike at an opportune moment to cheok the asoendauoy
of
Russia in Turkey, the sum of the present
late Marine News.
by
position is that the Porte, hacked
Boothbay
Harbor, November 29.— Russia, will continue to play its old
Sailed schooners Cheslie Clayol, Clifford, game of delusive reforms with impunity.
I. White, Rodney N. Parker, Lanie Cobb
and Robert Dority, all for New
York;
AMOUNTS TO VERY LITTLE.
Plash, Erio, Annie, Harper, Lyra and
all
St. Johns, N. B.; Win. Todd,
Cardie,
Calais; Mary E. H. U. Dow. (in tow) The Christian Socialist Party in Germany
Boston.
Not Great Success.
New
York, November
29.—Sailed,
berks Victoria, Periiambuoo;San Pietro,
Berlin, November 29—Tho congress of

Algiers.

a

Cattle

The Novoe

the Christian Socialists which has been
at Erfurt several days, atin progress
considerable attention at the
tracted
opening of its sittings Monday, but all

City Islnnd,
November 29.—Bound
sooth steamers Cottage City,
Portland,
schooners
James
Me.;
Huy, St. John,
N. B.; Melissa Trusk, Bangor and Elizabeth Cook, Calais, Me.;
Urbano and
Hattie A. Butler, Newport.
St. Albans

interest in the proceedings died out as
the gaseous and impractioal character
of the speeohes of the delegates became
has
Pastor Naumaur, who
apparent.
now entirely disassociated himself from

Port.

Washington, November 29.—By tn order issued from the department of agriDr. Stoecker, formerly couit chaplain,
to
culture, Bt. Albans, Vt., has Cadded
of
Christian
ti e lift of porta at whioh cattle and sheep and the head and front
from the Dominion of Canada for export socialism, delivered a long and rambling
irem tlie United States may he
entered
the founding of a new
speech
in bond for Portiaud, Me., and
Boston, obarch advocating
which
be free from
would
Maes., for export from the two last men- dogma.
tinned p irts only in accordance with the
The Christian
he said,
Socialists,
regulations in tiie order of February 11. would yet marob shoulder to shoulder
]
.),
'J lie
transportation
companies, with the Social Democrats in support of
<•
v; \ iiig cattle or sheep
on
board from
\ for Portland and Boston for
expoints
p>- t, hr.ve established at these
; o ini stock yards for export cattle and
f.m
Such yards are to be used for no
oti or purposes.

O
►

MR. J. II. GILMORE,
Providence, R. I., under date of
8tli, 1884, said: "I take pleasure

A Shut Down in Biddeford.

Bidneford,

November 28.—Ono of the
in theLaoonia mills shut
for an indefinite peiiod,
accumulation of manufac-

spinning rooms
clown tonight
owing

to

»n

tured products.

_

Burned to Death.

Au Editor Fined.

November 29.—The editor of
the Frankfurter Zeitung was fined 20
marks for refusing to reveal the source
of information which he published in
his paper in regard to tile increase of the
government’s military budget, aud the
eQitor has given notice of his Intention
to appeal
from the jnrigment of the
The case has decided the governcourt.
ment
to maintain the clause in the

j

March
in expressing my belief that ‘Wir,hart’s Pine
Tree Tar Cordial’ is an
inestimable
boon to sick and suffering humanity. It
has certainly proved so in my case and
that of my family.”

BEHRING

SEA

COMMISSION.

Several British Claims Considered at Sat-

All

Attempts at Rescue Prove

living, or where there
sanitary arrangements.
SPEAKS

are
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Helping McKinley

Select His Official
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insufficient

SENATOR

our.

ALLISON

THE

LATEST

Mrs.
church at Richfield Springs, by
Emmons Blaine in memory of her husband and their marriage in Ibe oburoh
September 25, 1889, was formally
presented to the churoh and dedicated this
afternoon.
Mrs. Blaine, her son and
the'following.were present at the ceremony: Mr. and Mrs. Cyras H. McCormaok and sons, Miss Anna
Chapman,
irederick Keep, Edward S.
Adams,
S.
Cyrus Adonis of Chicago, Mrs. A.
Mr.
and Mrs.
Sullivan, Miss Hammond,
Alfred Mason, James G.
Blaine,
Jr.,
and
George I. Sullivan of New York
others.

Secretary Olney Says

Dr. Hamlin

was

Charred

From Defective Pipe—
Remains ,of the
Victims

Took

Taken From the

Grace Kimball He Says

Mistaken—Vigorous
erence to

Ruins.

was

Equally

Statement in

Ref-

Turkey.

November 28.—Secretary
Olney gave the United Associated Presses today the
following:
“The State Department authorizes the
statement that the assertion made by Dr.

Cyrus Hamlin that American women iu
Haskeni fled from u massaore, not finding protection under the American flag,
is an entire mistake; that the flag was
neither furled nor insulted at that point,
and that not an American man, woman
or child
was at Haskeui during the massacre.
Equally unfounded is tbs statement recently made in G'hickering hail
by Miss Dr. Urace Kimball that only the

doubtedly the result of

a

defective Aue.

THE FINANCES.
Anuuul Report of the United States
Treasurer.
How Gold Flows

in Even in Times of De-

pression—Nearly

Three

Hundred

Mil-

lions of Bunds.

Washington, November 28.—The annual report of Daniel Morgan, treasurer of
the United States, was made public this
It shows that the total reafternoon.
ceipts from all

sources of tho fiscal year
which ended June 30, last,were $326,976,200,against *313,390,075 for the fisoal year
1895, an increase of $13,586,125. The re-

ceipts from customs aggregated $160,021,751, a gain of $7,663,131; from internal
a
81-16,762,861,
revenue,
gain of
$3,341,192; from the sale of pnblic lands,
$1,005,52.1,a loss of $97,823; from miscellaneous sources $19,186,060 a gain of $2,479,622.

The total expenditures for the year

were

Session.

NATIVES ATTEND A

teen here within the'last week.
It is known A ajor McKiuley thinks very
highly of him.
The
name of Senatoi Allison is con-

have

nected with the position of secretary of
state
and will be a good deal talked
about In the next ten days.
Andrew 1). White of New York is still
discussed for the same place.
A New York Republican who

Havana,

EETE

GIVEN

rebels exploded.
Several
cars
were
wrecked. The rebels were driven oil with
The Spanish loss
a loss of eight killed.
was two killed, and an
officer and live
privates wounded.
MURDERING THE PACIFICOS.

passed

euu

Hill

uu

Weyler’s Warfare

Uirected

Women and

Against

the

Children,

Key West, Ela.,November 29.—Havana
advices say the extermination of
the
Pnciflcos continues by Weylers’ secret
orders. Ail commanders are ordored to
clear the country of all non-combatants.
This is done silently. Communication
with the country is difficult, and it is

Places.

threatened in Chili by the revolutionists
at the timo of the departure of the cruiser Duels, and
personal encounters between tbe Balmacedist and the followers

of Krrazurez were of frequent occurrence.
Besides these two sources of or- While the Wild Swan was at iquorque,
the $3000 expense incurred in connection
dinary gain to the gold reserve there Is election day, September 28, the cffloers
with the seizure of the schooner Aida. Hnotber in the direct
exchange of paper learned that the
Both claims, the British oonsul insisted,
Balmaoedists, through
onrrency for the coin, where paper it prewere among those which should properly
for
ferred
its
opposition
greater convenience. pretended coalition with the
he dealt with, and the
correspondence Fortunate indeed lias
it been for the polltloal party, bnt In reality a fusion of
was
regarding them clearly showed it
treasury that even during the moat oritl- tbe liberals and conservatives, were givcontemplated lo include both. The ar- cal periods through which the country
ing consent to the eleotion of Krrazurez,
gument coiitinned at some length and recently passed, these enrrants of Inflow with the intention of
gaining time for
the decision was reserved.
have not boen altogether checked and the conspiracy tnen forming to overturn
that where their volume has been ma- the goveiment.
As a resnlt of the fusion the enemies of
ANTI-TOXINE FOR TYPHUStrially diminished, the less has been
pnrtly made good by the assistance of Krrazuriz secured a promise of several
in tbe oabinet.
Experiments Have Led to Some Valuable financial Institutions. In the 15 months plaoes
The reports that tbe British
officers
ending with September last, the withDiscoveries.
Medical
drawals of gold from the treasury in the heard, both'atjlqulqne and'Ooquim bo, were
redemption of the United States notes that Krrazurez was elected by tbe small29.—United aui treasury notes amounted to the im- est majority in the history of tbe Chilean
Washington, November
wuuB Biir net
States Consul
at Glanebau, ljLiuupo fliuu ui
Sawter,
presidential candidates, and after the
sends the department of state un aocount gains u£ gold from all souroos attained election, revolutionary talk was
mane
of the rennrt unnn t.n h« rmbliaherl in the a total of $98,138,903.”
to Coulmho and other places.
Great disThe outstanding public debt,
June satisfaction is
German Medical Journal by Prof.
li.
being expressed openly
Pfeipper, and Dr. W. K. Alle, two well 30, 1896, aggregated $1,076,180,988, on the over tne cabinet selected by Errazurez.
known bacteriologists of Berlin,“giving same date iu 1896.
To add to tbe trouble tbe finance ministbe effeot of a number of experiments
ter reported a deficit of 88,000,000 would
they have made with typhus anti-toxin.
TEXAS HAS A NEW TERROR.
be shown at the end of 1896,the principal
“If their hopes are confirmed” says the
expense being in building
up of tbe
“tbe
in
science
of
consul,
therapeutics
Ship Loaded With Death in the Shape of navy.
infeotious diseases will
have received
President had trouble with the minisDisease Germs.
another most valuable accession in this
tei of the interior regarding the appointnew
discovery.
ment of governors for certain districts
The two
experimenters believe tbe
Washington, November 28.—Another and tbe minister who was said to be
exemption from typhus germs, liko
to tbe
source of anxiety over the future useful- friendly
opposition, made tbe
immunity from cholera germs and other
most of his chances to sow seeds of discontagious
diseases of like character, ness of the ill-fated battleship Texas has cord.
may be traoed baok to the existence in arisen in the navy.
This time it is a
Tho
oertaln downfall of the ministry
the blood of anti-typhoid
substances,
from the medioul officers of the was expected when oontrresB met. The
and from this standpoint very successful warning
officers ot the Wild Swan say the Balninto the
results of the investigation have
been servioe and it relates
probable
affeot of the pollution of the intricate in- oedlsts are are certain to stir up trougained.
ble and there is evory indication that it
“That this theory is most important terior cf the ship when sixty-ono of her
and practical is realized when the vital- oompartmonts weie Alien with the sew- will be serisus.
ity of tbe typhus bacoillus as discovered age contaminated mud for which the
Two Drowned.
by
Koch,
Eberth and Klebs is con- waters of Brooklyn navy yard have long
sidered. The typhoid bacilli are known been noted. Oneof the leading batoriologBath.Noveraber
28.—News was received
the
naval
iBts of
to exist largely in well and spring water,
surgeon’s oorps nas this
afternoon of the drowning of Henry
be
and the fact that they aro frequently raised the point that while it will
foul M. Todd and his grandson Palmer Todd,
the direct causo of infection is widely feasible to wash out most of the
recoguizod by authorities on
bacter- sediment deposited in accessible portions at the mouth of the Kennebec. They
it will be
o'i the vessel,
exceedingly were
iology.
fishing with D. Henry Todd, when
S The latest discovered may prove ia the difficult to reach the nnmerons seams in tho latter fell
on the gunwale of the boat
future the means of preserving number- tho bulkheads and small angles In which
solid particles of sewage have accumu- capsizing it. Assistance arrived too late
less lives form untimely
demise, particularly as man is susceptible to attack lated, and that the e.ffeoted compartments to save two members of the party.
from
there banailli during the best should be emptied of their contents and
a drastic disinfection
yean of his development—20 to 25 years
attempted In order
Edgar Clark’s Loss*
Inoculations of “typhus anti toxine” to avoid a probable outbreak of the tycan he
easily and quickly executed and phoid epidemic that may be expooted
farm
November 28.—The
Bangor,
next
summer
will prove of great value and been
unless precautionary measlit, ures are
near Banof Edgar G.
buildings
Clark,
effective.
in
especially
times of epidemic. The
Under any
entire fruits of the experiment will soon
eircumstanoes, it is claimed gor, were burned flat Saturday morning.
be published for the benefit of the medi- that the ship must be kept in northern Clark also lost 40 ton of hay, seven catwaters
for
at
cal world.
least a year and the expert tle and five
bogs. The loss is 82500; no
opinion is registered that it would be
insurance. The Are was set in the barn
extremely
hazardous
to send the ship to
Still Business
a warmer climate
Booming,
within a year. Pre- where a jumping dog overset a lantern
Youngstown, O., November 39.-The cedents are cited to Bbow the serious and oaused a blaze.
results
to
Ohio bteel company will start a
tho
crew
whloh might follow
large
plant tomorrow and it it expected it will a visit to West Indian waters where enThe Nation's Rou nty.
terlo
run steadily until
holidays, it is said cal disorders breed readily. The medithe order received
28.—The followby tbe company for to department of the unvv will resort
Washington,November
15000 tons of steel
extreme measures to clean
the ship
bellecs, which will be
ing pensions are granted Maine people:
used in making wire nails. The Brown- before she leaves the Brooklyn yard.
Bonnel Iron oompany’and the Mahoney
INCREASE.
The Barbers Want a Daw.
Iron company will hnye nearly all
the
Prank Banco, Waterville.
mills in operation during the coming
gBiddeford, November 28.—A moveweek.
John. J, Malone, Togue.
ment is being started in thi* eity and
REISSUE.
state
be carried
Sadie McDonald, tbe aotress, died Sun- will
throughout the
day, at Sydney, N. S. W.
among the barbers, by which they expect
Ansyl B.

O., November 28.—Ex-GoverForaker of Cincinnati arrived in

CAN’T PASS FUNDING

Canton,
nor

Canton this afternoon and was met at
the
station by Major McKinley, who
drove him to the house where lunch was
served. Among the callers this morning
was United States Senator-elect Wellington of Cumberland, Md. He thinks there
will be an extra session of Congress to
deal with the tariff question.Fie says the
people of Maryland would be pleased to
have Major McKinley give James Cary
of Baltimore a place in his cabinet.
The eighth regiment of the
Ohio National Guard has been selected to aot as

Major MoKlney’s

personal esoort from
Washington. Major McKin-

Canton to
ley will leave here Sunday or Monday
preceding the fourth of March which
ocours

Thursday

on

Major

Dawes for
H

fnl nmhnfl

next

year.

Mnvamhn*

DO

mu.

private ^secretary will
Charles
by
Gates Dawes of Evanston, 111. Major
Dawes was ohairman of a bureau In the
National
Republican committee, with
headquarters at Chicago daring the campaign. His home was formerly at Leighton, Neb., hut he reoently moved to Chi-

to manage the business of a large
plant promoting company,
gas
with
which he is couuected.
The statem ent
that Major Dawes had
been selected
comes from the McKinley household.
cago

Two Men

Union

Pacific

Killed,

Montreal, November 29, 1 a. m.—A despatch just received from Chambly, 16
miles south

of this city, says two men
murdered there tonight during
a
fight among a gang of Italians employed
on the oanal works.
The chief of police
wired
the Montreal authorities for as-

To Be

Likely

BILL
Thrown

on

Hands of United States.

look

the system with a view to
once to
take various lines
of the Gulf system out of the hands of
the oourt. | The Union Pacifio Denver,
and Gulf, Denver, Leadville aud Gunover

preparing at

nison, Cheyenne and Northern,
Bnd

Pacific,

Denver,

Donver
and Fort
Ceutral railroads
Tesns

Worth, and Colorado
will be joined into one compact system.
It Is an open
secret in railroad circles that
Uen. Dodge and other large
holders ot the Union Pacifio stock aud
hum nivnn

tits

oil

hnnn

....

the Pacific
The Union
funding bill.
Paoifiowitli its immense debt will be
thrown on the hands of the government
and all of the branches nro now light
ing for a separate corporate existence.
A Lock Combination.

Philadelphia,

November 29.— The leadof the country are said
former
a new combination to
regulate the prions of look la in general,
more especially trunk locks, ou which
It is claimed prices have boon ruinously
low during the past two or three years.
Prices have advanced 25 to 80 per oent
within the past two weeks,
It is
thought that there is every prospect of
farther advance.
Provision has been
been made, it is said, agatnst any dissolution of the present combination for
a term of five years, by requiring
all of
the firm’s inrerest to make cash deposits
of $500 to be fortified in case of any cut
iu price.

ing look makers
to

have

were

ticulars

quell

are

a

riot.

No further par-

obtainable.

System of Ocean Charts.

Washington, November 29.—The
nual report ot the bydrographer of

organ

November 29.—A despatch
the capital of the state of
that name, says that the Earl of Elgin,
viceroy cf India, arrived at Barolda this
evening on a visit to the Gaikwar, or
Bombay,

from

Barolda,

The inhabitants turned out en masse
to welcome the viceroy and sea the display of fireworks in his honor.
The

display

was
given in the park of the
Gaikwar which was open to tho public.
Everything passed off without iuoident
of note until the end of the ceremonies.
Then the
orowd made a rush for the
park gates, which were so narrow that

they

soon became jammed
with people.
Those behind pressed forward until the
rush at the gates was terrific.

A number

of persons were squeezed to
Others who lost footing in the
surging mass of humanity, had their life
trampled out of them or died from suffodeath.

cation.
When the crowd was cleared
away it was found that 29 persons were
killed and 35 moro or less injured.
WEATHER STILL VERY SEVERE.
Several Deaths

By Freezing Reported is

i-iio

.^orsnwesc.

an-

Poisoned at

Y.,
plnoed

in the

Presbyterian

St. Paul, Minn., November 29.—The
intense sold weather which prevails in
the
storm-swept district of the Northwest, has
brought on intense suffering
and the death list is expeoted to be increased unless milaer weather sets in.
At Mooreliead,
Minn., Thomas Anafter helping a woman to her
derson,
home, attempted to reach his own, bat
perished and now lies buried in the
drifts.
At Fargo,

Chioago,

was

N.

D.,

frozen

Frank Vascb of
the prairie a
At Church Ferry

on

mile from the town.
N. D., a trainman attempting to get
help lor a train load of cattle, was froz-n
stiff.
Ton carloads of sheep
destined
for Chicago, were frozen at Grand Harbor. Devil’s Hake is just closing. It is
the coldest Known in the northwest folio years. Snow which fell on the 4th of
the month
has not yet
disappeared.
There
is groat
suffering ot the stock
ranges and thousand of onttle and sheen
will perish
if the
weather
continues
coid. Hepoits from the railways indicate
they are running nearly on time again
The weather
is still very
tonight.
sub-zero temperataros being resevers,
all
over
Minnesota and the
ported
Dukotas.

Carthagena.
Colombia, November 29.—
Advices from Cartagena are to the effeot
Mob iu

(bat

a

mob of 1000

persons attacked the

privnte rosidenoe of Gov. Gerlein, believing him to be hiding within. The in

and searched the house as for
entered
n criminal.
Hearing what was taking
place, the governor with a few friends,
and at the head of half the police force
marched to the scene,
not
without
difficulty, and in the face of resistance
on the part of the mob.
It wai finally
dispersed, and more than SO arrosis were
made, if
Owing to the death of Bishop Biffi,
who was highly esteemed and revered by
all, the feast of the celebration of the
independence of .Cartagena was postponed from November 11 to December 11,
At this time the lower cluRses were disstlsfied, and demanded that an earlier
day be fixed, wbioh was refated, dome
are
of the opinion that the
persons
demonstration had political significance.
New Church

Dedicated.

Biddeford, November 99.—The Advent
church which wag remodelled with the
aid of money loft by Mrs. Eliza Rumery
of Everett, Mass., was dedicated
today.
An historical address was delivered by
former pastor, Rev. William X. Mitchell of Boston, associate editor of
the
World’s Crisis.
a

Thieves Operating In York County.
Somerset, N. H., November 29.—SatC.
urday night thieves broke into J.
stole
Ayers’ barn on the Dover road,
two sets of harness and a lap robe.
It is
thought to have been the work of a gang
that has been operatini in this part of
Strafford county and in York
county,
Maine,- the past month.

"Wedding1 Anniversary.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.,

November 29.—
The number of guests poisoned at the
silver wedding anniversary tanquet at
the home of A. E. Stewart at Erankstown township, yesterday, was increased
form 40 to 00.
The Stawart residence
residnee was converted into a hospital
last night for 32 guests, too ill to be removed to th8ir home-*.
Today the ninny
vlotims are reported to he slowly recoverThe
ing.
presence of arsenical substance
in the chicken salad has been detected
A portion of the salad was sent to Ur.
C. B. Dudley, president of the American
Chemical Sooiety, for analysis.

the
uavy dpeartmeut for the past liscal year
says: The set of general ocean charts is
complete. Tho set of general coast charts
of the western hemisphere is practically
complete. Pour-Afthe of the special coast
charts and harbor and special charts
of
the western hemisphere outside of
the
Quiet Day at Canton.
Polar regions are available for issue.
Canton, November 29.—At Do time
Tho work has beeu extended into the
since the election has
McKinley
eastorn hemisphere where the
general had a quietor day than Major
today. Hu atcoast charts of China and Japan
are
tended the English Luheran church this
prnotically complete, whole work is"* in morniug, with Mrs.
am! they
progress in reterenoe to the general coast dined this afternoon McKinley,
with bis mother.
oharts of of southern and easter-j“Afrioa.
Mis. Heecby and daughter, who are
walking from Spokanee, Washington to
Dog Starts a 83500 Fire.
Now York, were reoeived by Major McNovember
G.
Bnngor,
Kinley tonight on the route east.
28.—Edgar
Clark’s farm buildings near this
city
Smoked on the Scaffold.
were burnod this
morning. He lost 40
Columbas. Ga., Novembor 23.—A spectonB of hay, seven oattle and five hogs.
from Seale, Ala., says:
Jacksou
Tho loss is $2500; no insurance. The Are ial
a negro, was
Young,
banged at the counwas set in the barn
by a dog upsetting
ty jail here today. The murderer asoeuda lantern.
ed the soaffold smoking a cigar,
i’he
crime for which Young was hanged was
Blaine Memorial Organ.
Utica, N.
November
29.-The for outraging nDd murdering his sister,

$16,000

Being Killed

35 Severly Injured.

Panama,

Denver, Col., November 29.—Receiver
Trumbull of the Gulf railroad admitted
yesterday the purpose of the visit of Geo.
Granville M. Dodge to Colorado, was to

hinnrla

Private Secretary.

Press says: It may be regarded as settled
now that
President-elect
McKinley’s

sistance to

and

Ceremonies

uut

—

San Diego, Cal., November 29.—The
officers of the British sloop of wai Wild
Swan, which arrived here Friday evenading from South Amerioau ports,
mitted today that serious trouble
was

Gates "When

Were Over Results In 29

province native ruler cf the state.

to Puerto Principe, a dynamite bomb,
which had besn placed on the rails by

mot violence
hard to obtain details. The
massacres
THE AGRICULTURAL PORTFOLIO.
all over Turkey, our flag and missionaonly become known through the ooufesries
have been protected by Turkish Samuel W. Allerton
Suggested as a Cabinet alons of officers and soldiers in somecases.
We have lost hy inoendiary Ares
troops.
MluiBter.
at but two places botb far in the interiCol. Htrnoh, it is said, openly boasted
or, the value being muah less than the
Chicago, November 29.—“Samuel W. in Havana of killing over 300 old men
olalms of England, France and cf Italy,
ana women ana girls,
wno surrendered
UOA V □DPI Dtnij
U1
for monks and priests killed, churches
in Pinar del Rio province. Many have
ourueu or Houses pmagea
ami tor wtnoh agriculture
and Chioago has got there bren killed
in other
provinces. Col.
no
Indemnity Has been paid.
Every again,” said 0 W. Baker, secretary of Htruch, it is
reported, while in his cup»,
peaceful Amerioau arrested or detained
the
details
of Pinar
del
the
National
Live
gave
Stock
as
revolting
Exchnnge,
bas been released on the demand of tbe
returned last night from a visit to Rio massacre.
American minister. The demonstrations ho
of tbe revolutionists in Turkey are now Canton.
W. H. Thompson, Jr., presiTimes Says Spain Cannot Win.
tbe chief danger so far as our miseiouadent
of the
National Live Stock Exries are concerned,
whose asfoty is not
November 29. The
Times
London,
Z
B.
L.
of
the
change;
Doud, president
promoted by intemperate expressions of
prints a leader treating on the situation
publio opinion exoited by ‘appeals to Natiunal Live Stook bank; C. A. Mal- on Cuba. It says that owing to the
sentiment regardless of facts.” h
and Joseph Adams, oommisslou- incapacity of her generals, there is
lory
no
This departure from the retioent course
in
men
at the
stock yards, had accom- prospect whatever of Spain winning
hitherto
practiced by the department
the straggle in
the island. Moreover
in referenoe to Turkish, Cuban and Ven- panied him on a visit to President-elect
rosoureos are strained to the utSpam’s
ezuelan matters, together with tbe fact to advance the interests of Mr. Allermost, and it would be diffloult for her
that only yesterday several cablegrams
ton.
purse.to hear muob longer the demands
from Minister Xerrlli at Constantinople
“In the discussion of the matter Mr. upon it.
wore made public,emphasizes tbe
impresIn conclusion the Times says: “We
the uplnlons as to
sion prevalent in dfficial circles here that McKinley expressed
the gonera! requirements of the head cannot exclude the probability of interthe relations between tbe United States
of the department that were in full
ao- vention by the United States.”
J
and the Ottoman Porte are receiving
cord with those of the committee,” conCow Boy Reinforcements For Cnbs.
considerable
attention by
Seoretary tinued Mr. Baker. “He said that he had
Oiney an-' there is every indloatlon that had u
San Antonio, Tex., November 29.—It
long and intimate acquaintance
many long standing oauses of friction be- with Mr. Allerton and
spoke highly is reported here that an expedition of
tween tbe two countries are in oourse of
over
two hundred
Texan cowboys
of him as a gentleman, financier and
is
settlement.
business man, while he did not tell the about ready to depart from Point Isabel
members of the committeed outright on the lower gulf coust near the Mexican
SERIOUS TROUBLE FEARED.
that he would make him a member of line, for Cuba. The expedition w. s orhis cabinet.
We feel from the way the ganized by an agent ot the Cuban intreated matter he will appoint him.”
surgents, who has been in this part of
Chilean Republic on the Edge of Another
the state several weeks.
A large quantiand ammunition
will be
ty of arms
Revolution.
Maryland Man in the List of Cabinet taken by the party.

Coffin, ffreeport.

Earl of Elgin’s
Visit to Barolda.

Attending

A Mad Rush For
3

November
29.—The latest
reports from Pina del Rio looate Weyler
in the vicinity of San Cristobaal.
He
Portfolio.
was marching westward toward the hills
Canton, O., November 29.—Cabinet seeking the foroes of Maceo. No mention
gossip is becoming more animated as the is
made of any engagement
having
There is a renewal of taken
ttuys wear on.
place. While a military train was
the talk about Gen. R. A. Alger for
passing along the Central Trocha, which
secretary of war. Some lol bis friends extends from Moreu to Jurco
Place—General Alger for Secretary
of War—A New Man for Agricultural
the

scenes ol

course.

Disaster

MS HONOR..

Mentioned for the

English flag is respected iu Turkey. through here today is authority for the
the massacre iu Constantinople statement that Thomas C. Platt of New
off in Thompson’s hands, and it was all During
she hurried by other flags and found pro- York thinks of going to CaDfon within
he could do to drag out the corps.
tection under her own flag and the es- a few weeks to have a talk with Alejor
Thompson was then compelled to flee
cort of the
American oonsul general.
McKinley and enter his protest against
from the house, the flames which came
She paseed through the streets whore the recognition
of ceitain men in his
from the wiudow almost soorehing him.
men were being killed by mobs and went own state,
whom he thinkB unfriendly
The oharred remains of the family were
to hi meed.
under our flag up the Bosphorus.
takeu from the ruins. The Are was un- safely
the

LIVES TRAMPLED OUT,

Leader.

Washington,

“Through

CENTS.

Weyler Hunting For the Cuban Insurgent
Andrew D. White Also

Dr.
The Fire

THREE

LOOKING FOR MACCO.

SECRETARY OF STATE.

Futile—

$352,179,446, against $366,195,298 for
1895, a decrease of $1,015 852. The deficiency for the year was, $85,208,245, or
Viotorla, B. C., November 29.—At $17,601,977 less then for last year. The
foin the $262,315,400 of bonds
net
yesterday’s sitting of the Behring Soa sold receipts
In 1 894, >896 and 1696 were $294,164,consul for
the 295.
Claims Commission,
United States moved to strike ont ten of
Continuing, the report says: “Inorside on dinary times and under ordinary circumthe claims hied by the British
there is a natural How of gold
the ground that they did not come with- stances,
toward the treasury,
which often is
in the term of the conventlon^wblch had limited only by the capacity of the trearesulted in the formation of the present sury to carry the speoie. The pnduot of
finds its way to the mini,
mines
commission, it not having been included qur
where it is paid for by oheoks and these
in the summary of the claims referred to are
presented at the counters of the subthe Paris tribunal. These claims were trensurios, or through the clearing house
obligations.
that of the gobooner Black Diamond for in New York as currency
The result is an increase of the gold re$7500 for loss arising from her being or- serve
and a diminiution of the available
dered out of the Behring sea in 1888.
balance of notes and silver certificates.
The personal claim of Captain James Gold imported in the form of bullion or
ooin
takes usually
the same
Gaudln of the British Marine service for foreign
urday’s

to a member of the legislature for introduction at the coming session. The
petition will ask that a law be passed
which will prohibit
harboring being
done in rooms where there are people

1898.

Wrong.

Berlin,

yesterreports contained in
day’s dispatch in regard to the coming
rtf
nrnn.ntl ni'O nmnnenln nnw hpfnrn
the the Reichstag making evidence in press
ohacge in the administration in
affairs ofjtbe Russian empire and latest prosecutions
despite the
obligatory.
announced that
men- fact tnnt it was recently
the correctness of appointments
it was the intention of the government
tioned as about to be made.
to abandon the cause.
Ad rice discredit the reports of the AnTo Strengthen German Border,
glo-Russian entente the view of the sitNovember 29.—The statements
Berlin,
uation in Russin.most generally taken in
originating form u Krcuch source that
official quarters here is that the Czar has the German military camp at El6enborn
uot acquired confidence in himself or In on the Beligan frontier is to be abanare untrue.
Extension a in the
any particular minister sufficient to war- doned,
reilway communications are about to
rant him in venturing upon a change in
which
will link Elsenlie undertaken
foreign policy, established by the late boor wltn all the strategetio lines on the
Lo- German border.
minister of foreign affairs, Prince

Aud the

Man and Wife and Three Children

Hamburg

express
confident of suooess. There is no'sign
of a break in the ranks of the strikers,
notwithstanding the important on of

£ have the fcjtohen barber shops regulated.
a petition will be drawn up,
whiob will be handed to every barber iu
the state to
sign,and then it will be giv-

SS

PR

en

29.—Commenting
Perry, N. Y., November 29.—A whole
□pon tile enormous exports from GermaEmperor William has ordered that a family perished in the flames this mornny to the United States of artificially detailed
report be made to him as to the
in
the
tenement house on the
Thus ing
prepared wines and inferior spiritB and causes and extent of the strike.
beers. The Berlin Neuste Nachriohten far the men ou the strike have behaved 'i'hompEon farm, about a fourth a mile
in au orderly manner.
It is evident that out of the village. The family
says that since the passage of the wine
comprised
the shipowners anticipate trouble of some
Luther Green man, aged 40; Mrs. Greenact by the Reichstag in April, 1892 in kind for
the naval
have
they
requested
regard to the adulteration of wine and authorities at Kiel to seud marines here. man, 37; Aime, 6; Lottie, 3, and Arthur,
11 months old. The house was discovered
alcoholic beverages immense quantities
in flames by Mr. Thompson at 6.45 a.m.
of liquors brought into the market under
Neutrality of Delagoa Bay.
Be
rushed
for
tho building and
the name of wines at snob low price as
Berlin, November 29.—The oommuuito prove it impossible that
they could oations between the Berlin and Lisbon knocked opon tho front door, but was
have been prepared in accordance with governments in regard to the reportithat driven back by the flames which seemed
with
Great
Britain was negotiating
to be in possession of the whole interthe law.
Portugal with a view of obtaining conlie knocked
“A certain Rhenish firm” the
hove ior.
paper trol of the Delagoa Bay railway,
open the ^bedroom
in a denial by the Portugese window nud took hold of Mr. Greenmon,
says, “sells annually thousands of ousts resulted
was
that
beiug who was burned so that the flesh came
any step
wbioh government
of wine in the composition of
Beilin,

have all that is most
desirable in the lines of
Roger & Gallet, Palmer,
Wright and Lundborg.
What seemed perfection
last season, in style and
package, is this
year

fccientitio,

ean

Sultan

the

Delusive Reform.

opened.

new

Reject All Europ

—Porte Will Continue to

© @ © ®
• THE
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For the
remember

CREMATEdT

Dock Strike.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

now formally
is^
We

the

MORNING. NOVEMBER 30,

Hamburg, November 29.—The strike of
SO CHANGE FOR PRESENCE FROM
the dook laborers and others employed in A TENEMENT HOUSE DISASTER IN
LABANOFF’S COURSE.
the shipping trade continues, and both
PERRY, NEW YORK.
masters and men
themselves us

Ho^se

CSP'Kid Gloves Cleansed Every
Laoe Curtains Cleansed.

on

MONDAY

A FAMILY

WILLIAM WANTS TO KNOW.
Emperor Ordered Keport

8ES5 DYE HOUSE
13 Preble st.

Be

Must

Tentative.

And pressed by Tailor’s Pressmen every day at

on
syst em of universal oonsoription
Gertuau fleet and
the inoreaae of the
policy of German colonial expansion.
The impression left by the Congress is
that the Christian Boclalist party will
there
never attain politloal importance,
being no uuity of opinion within the
ranks.
a

way.

MAINE,

DAILY

16 years of age.

Absolutely Pure.
A

cream

of all

in

of tartar baking powder. Highest
leavening strength.—Latest United

States Government Food

Report,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO..

New York

SOME BASE BALL TALK.

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Annual Meeting of the Portland Association Jiext

Monday.

SaTbe death 19 announced of Baron
many years held high English diplomatic appointments.

ville, who fur
Tho

Queen

street
works, at

shops of tbe

were
York, Pa.,
Lose $50,000; insurance
Prospects of a State League—What the
about half that figure.
Re-organization of the New England
Tbe frosts prevailing throughout GerLeague Means.
Id
many, and the early falls of snow
Berlin and elsewhere give promise of
Tbe annual meeting of the Portland
long and severe winter.
Baseball and Athletic association
will
Tbe reports sent out by correspondents

Swett’s hotel a week from tonight at 7.3o o'olock.
While Portland forfeited Its
franchise
by witbdiawing last summer the corporation etill exists, and it is proposed to
at

keep it alive, waiting meantime

to

see

what turns ud in a baseball way.
It is anderstood to be the programme
of the Boston coterie of sports, who want
New Kugland league without thoMaine
clubs in to disband the present organization and form another ot a
circuit of
a

their own seleotlon.
At this meeting the Portland association will apply for membership, though
such application will he little more than
matter of form, for the programme as
now mapped out by the Morse-MurnaneMarston concern does not include any of
the Maine cities.
a

There is.
a state

for

however, a strong
league, and it is

movement
than
experiment will bu
more

probable that this
tiied. Many of the strongest players of
last season’s New England league have
expressed a willingness to play in Maino
at a reduced salary rate, rather than go
to

some

of the cities which it is
in the M-M-M

posed to include
England circuit.

Tbe reason of this is apparent.
is very little prospects that, with

proNew
There

possibly

exceptions, the oities named
would he able to meet their obligations.

two or three

As

a

matter

of fact

this soheme of the

Hebrew-Coltic combination was formulated not so much to perpetuate baseball
In New England as to
make a
little
money for the syndicate in the way in
which so many N».v England cities have
been buncoed in the past. The Idea is to
colleot what money people will subscribe
who are interested in baseball, put in a
manager, wno is
and let the game

fourth of July.
all the receipts

in

me

ueai,

cue

prayers

proceed until after tbe
The syndicate get about

tbe subscribers
see
a
conple of mouths of very inferior baseball and the players get a
couple cf
Webks salary If they are luoky. It would
be the merest folly of course to pay players, If they will play without,as they did
In New Bedford last year. The
game
has boen worked time and again, and is
the real secret of the opposition
to tbe
Maine cities. There isn’t so muob money
in “making the long trips” to this state
as there is in
organizing new clubs in
cities litte Worcester, Lowell and Salem.
The game was never worked in such a
wholesale manner than it was two years
ago, whan the New England association

organized.

It

a
apparently
failure, but it is more than probable it
worked just as its promoters iutended it
shoul i.
combination
Evidently the
hinka it is about time to tap these cities
•■gain.
was

was

The people “who want to see basebnll flourish in Maine
experienced a
painful shock, a week ago last Sunday
when they read in the Boston Herald
that “There is absolutely no ground toi
section
any assertion that tbe southern
cf the New England league will listen to
any deni that will mean the transfer of
the tangci |laut to Portland, and that
southern

sectiou
wouldn’t
magnates
Maine cobow” or words
to
that effect.
As a matter of fact the
transit- of the Bangor team Isn’t a matter which Portland people had set their

come

to

hearts

on

to any extent, so we can bear
cf Prof.
Morse,
muob better than we otherwise might.
Mr. Morse in his proclamation cites
“Manager” Doe as one of the “authorithe

pronunciomento

ties” who have declared that tho Maine
teams won’t be tolerated.
Just what
this “manager” has to do with it isn’t
so easy to see.
New Bedford, If we remembei rightly, was “expelled” from
the league a short time ago, along
with
Augusta for non-payment of dues.
Augusta owed $25 and New Bedford $400
due its
more, including what was
players, but both got the maximum peuor

Buy.

As a matter of fsot the plan that Doe
worked In New Bedford
is the one that
is planned for next season in
several
cities. Work the publio for all it
is
worth ard pay no bills, not even
play-

An explosion which caused the death
of four workmen, cocurred last night in
seven
factory at Nan ter re, France,
miles northwest of Paris. The faotory is
owned by M. Halimard, father-in-law
of Drofus, the French captain, sentenced
to life imprisonment for selling military
a

Germany.
Superintendent Hlohardson of the state
asylum for the insane nt Columns, Ohio,
received aidespatch from Marlon, Ohio,
tonight, stating that Henry Powers, a
patient from Marion, who was placed
in the asylum last March, and who was
so far cured as to be
permitted to return
home on trial October 15, murdered his
wife find committed suicide Sunday. 1
Tbe Warren Woolen mills at Bockviile,
Coiid., Stafford Springs, will start up
on full time today.
These mills employ
secrets to

about three liumired hands. A number
of the woolen mills in this oity recently
increased running time.
Mr. and Mrs. F.A. Hogan of Portland
have just returned from King and Bartlett and Spencer stream camps, where
they have been two weeks or more. Miss
Hogan shot a deer and twenty Dartridges
and, considering that this is her first
bunting trip, she naturally feels highly

elated.

Senator Blackburn of Kentucky,Friday
announced that he wna a candidate for re-eleotion ami that he would he
iu the fight to the hitter end.
Thu Daily World Herald, of Omaha,
Neb., today seonred a verdict for $7,000
in its lihel suit against
the Bee. The
action was brought a year ago
because
the Bee accused the Herald of failure to
Us
pay
employees.
The Canadian premier, Mr. Laurler, is
oxpocted In London, accompanied by Pit
Kicbard Cartwright, minister of finance,
noxt spring.
'The question of assisted
emigration, a fast mail service and im1
aid
townrd enlarging the defence
parl.
worKs on the Pacific and Atlantic coasts
of the Dominion will
be tha
leading
topics disenssed between the Canadian
ministers and Mr. Chamberlain.
Judge Holmes iu the Massachusetts
.Supreme oourt Saturday issued an order
of notice returnable December 8 on the
petition cf John H. Suliivan, Democratic member of the governor’s connoll,
against the ballot commissioner who
upon a reconnt of votes for member of
the council fonud a mnjority for
Isaac
B Allen, the colored Kopubllcan candidate. Many ballots, which were Intended
to bo cast for Mr. SnllivsD, were wrongly
marked and a test case of the Australian
ballot is to be made.
Details of tho shortage of Postmaster
B. P. Armour of Memphis, Todd., have
been learned. The exact amount of the
deficit was $12,238, which was paid over
to Assistaut Postmaster Harris on
thB
IStb inst. The matter haB been called to
the attention of the district attorney.
The previous shortage of Armour
occurred last February, amounting to $6,190.
District Aitornay Simonton
declines to state what course the government will pdrsue.
Samuel Woods, secretary of the Trades’
Union congnss of Great Britain and exmember of the Parliament, accompanied
hv John Mallison,
president of the
Trades’ Union congress, that met
September, in Scotland, and a
prominent
leader in tha British world, have arrived
in New York.
The Newfoundland government will
probably abandon the trial of tho accused bank directors.
The Newfoundland authorities are despatching a stesmer loaded with provisions for the relief of de> titute people in
the rorthern districts of the inland.
The net earnings of the
Burlington
railroad system between January 1 and
October 31 were $1,749,209, an Increase of
$425,370 oompared with the same period
last year.
Areliliishon Pabre of Montreal is not
likely to live more than a few weeks.
Jaundice and various complications render his cane incurable.
The official count of Iowa’s presidential vote, shows:
McKinley, 289,293;

evening

BryuD, 223,741; Palmer, 1619, Levering,
3,192.
Gormans

Pushing to Increase Their Innuence.

Washington, November 28.—The Deof State continues to receive
partment
evidence of the widening of German influence in Samoa. A mail despatch re-

from Consul-General Chnroblll
today states that the German Imperial
wonder the
ers’ salaries. No
players post office at Apia has received instrucprefer to play In Maine, where at least tions from the government to enlarge the
the people who back at baseball are able
postal service which is maintained in
to meet tbeir obligations.
Samoa in connection with the consulate.
ceived

Beginning October 29 last, the post office
Forty

Persons

Poisoned at

a

Wedding

Anniversary.

Hollidnysbnrg, Fa., November 28.—An
assemblage composing a wedding anniversary party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Angus B. Stewart. Frank
Sloan
township, this ooanty, today was poisoned by eating ham sandwiches hut tbe
been
nature of tile poisou has not yet
defined. Forty cases of poisoning are reported this evening and all the physicians of tbe town are impressed into a
noapital corps for the emergency. While
tlio sick boss of the guests is of a serious
character, no fatnlities are reported.

1_

Another Account of the Battle of
the Hills.

was
instructed to receive subscriptions
from all newspapers published in the
countries cf the postal union at prices
according to the official tariff. Beginning January 1st next,it will accept,forward, and pay postal rnonej orders from
countries in the postal union. This improvement in the service is made pending

establishment of such postal system
may be permitted under tbe municipal ty cf Apia by tbe terms of the Berlin
German act.
the

as

Sewall

Says Bryan Is Fall Fall of Hope.

Now York,November 28.—Hon. Arthur
is at the Holland house. Mr.
Sewall
Sewall said b^jvas here on business. He
said he hud received letters f ora Mr.
Bryan in which he said be was going to
Mr. Sewall said:
keep up tbe fight.
“Mr. Bryan is very confident of the final
He has written
success cf free silver.
me he is full of hope tor tbe future of the
You can see from the papers
party.
how he Is working.”

O, that I could speak so loud that all
would hear what suffering I have seen as a
Old Fort Kaleigh.
doctor, buffering that is caused by careless
neglttct of the kidneys. In these days of exRaleigh, N. C., November 28.—Today
citemKnts there’s no living being whose a memorial was erected on the site of
kidneys are not at times overworked. They Old Fcrt Raleigh on Roauoke Island,
need watching, don’t wait till it’s too late.
to commeraoiate the first
BUKETi’S KIDNEY PILLS will keep them Dare county,
in r pair. I will gladly give advice free. English settlement in America. It was
m
der
tbo
.erected
of
I
Write me. I have hundreds letters ike this.
auspices of the
'Roanoke Colony association.
The tablet
Yours, for health. Dr. E. C. Buker.
I was run over by a team some ten years ago bears the following: “On this site, in
and my kidneys were strained; since then have been August,
1 B8&, the colonists
sent from
troubled with wetting the bed. Two boxes of England by Sir Waiter
Raleign, built a
your pills have entirely cured me.
‘New Fort in Virginin.’
fort called
I cannot thank you enough for your wonderful
Here was born on the 18th of AU:ust,
/eroedy.*' Yourstruly.Henry E. Lawler,Etna,N.H.
I*i.j350c. at the druffffists-or mailed postpaid,for prioa 1687, Viriginia Dare, tbe first child of
Baker Pill (Jo., Jkvuor, Me.
English parents born In America.”

IN THE

to

this

future of the democracy.

Cleveland

of

His

Now

Western States Buried in
Down

and

Great

Trains

Snow
at

a

Standstill.

QUESTIONING

He.

Washington, November 28.—An evening paper here prints an account
of a
conversation between President
Cleveland and a prominent Democratic politician in which the former expressed at
length his views upon the future of the
Democratic party. The President believes, according to the story,
that a
blunder was made by the leaders
who
controlled the convention at Chicago last
July, but he is hopeful that many of the
men responsible for that action
will bo
convinced of their folly
near
In the
future. He oxpec^s to see Che organization brought back into the true
Demo-

influenced

At Vermillion, 8. D., there is hardly a
tbe
at this point, led Llent. Rios off
subject of his storv, and Into the details tree (landing and every orchard is
of a tight'he said occurred in the Rubi ruined. In many
lnstauoes, tree* a foot
Hills just where Gen. Maoeo’s engagein diameter were snapped off at the botis
said
ment with Weyler's troops
to
have taken place. He declared be knew tom. Every telegraph and eleotrio wire
it to ue aosoiutoiy u iact Utiu me span
in that town was prostrated and it will
ish general, Melquizn, with 15,010 men, have no
week. Tolights until next
is
said 10
the exact Dumber that Maceo
night’s reports from Morebead, Fargo,
have engaged a few weeks ago,
came
5,000 Devil’s Lake,Grand Forks and Bismarck
suddenly upon Hen. Maoeu with
Cuban patriots benind him. As
usual say trains are beginning to run
irregutbe Cubans got to work first and beiore
larly again.
Melquizo oould get bis liue in shape be
At Aberdeen the storm has not
been
was greeted with a shower of leaden bail
that mowed great gaps In bis liue. The paralleled since the great blizzaid of Jantime
before
battle uontluued for some
uary 12, 1888. The drifts in the streets
Msceo, who evidently bad been waiting and an the railroad tracks there and
at
for Spain’s soldiery, began slowly to reAt tbis point, as in tbe story of most South Dakota towns are from five
treat.
tbe Weyler engagement, tbe dynamite to six feet deep, Railroading has heon
incident comes in. Hundreds ot Spanish
until the
storm
entirely abandoned
soldiers were killed instantly by tbe disFreight trains on the Hastings
obarge of the dread snbstume almost breaks.
drifts near
under tneir feet. Tbe carnage was terri- and Dakota are In
BHth
Maceo
ble
retreating was followed station, and the Eureka accommodation
tbe
lines
of
tbe
broken
slowly by
Spanish is fast at Hill’s View.
eminence (tbis
forces. Tben from au
Pierre, S. D.,reports travel of all kinds
tbe
same eminence comes in in
alleged
Weyler engagement) Maceo
brought a completely tied up. Trains were scut
dyuaraite gun to bear on tbe Spanish south and east today preonded by
suow
and
plows and shoveiers.
Telegraph wires
KILLED OFF SEVERAL HUNDRED are prostrated in every direction.
Fuel
of
soldiers before darkness ended is scaroe in remote districts and suffering

Spain’s

FOLLY TO INTERFERE.
Interviews With Prominent

Men

on

Our

Duty to Cuba.
New

York,

November 28.—In order to
far as possible, tbe oonservative
sentiment of this uountry with regard to
Cuban affairs, tbe Times oaused to be
prepared a terse query whioh was sent
to several representative men of AmeriTbe substanoe of tbe query was:
ca.
“What oourse sbuuld
tbe interest and
tbe duty of tbe United States lead it to
toward
tbe
Cnban
pursue
insurgents!”
A number of interesting answers
have
thus far been received.
Professor Woolsey of Yale, an expert on international
law, writes—I do not oonceive that we
owe any assistance to Spain in orusbiug
its insurgents.
Nor is it clear that it is
a case for intervention on tbe ground of
in
bebaif of tbe insurgent.
humanity,
Though tnere seems to be plenty of sav-

test,

as

nncsiw

r\n

Krtt K

Ann

4-L

..

such cruel oppression of

4

n

—

—

Z --2

weaker raoe
aa to
warruot interference, while with
the
of
political grievances
Cuba, of
course, we cau have nothing to do, unless they closely and clearly alfeot ourselves. Our onlyjduty, then, is to abstain
from taking part in the contest, that is,
to observe our own laws.
Andrew Carnegie said—What’s the use
of
interfering in the Cuban question?
Matters are all going our way. It is settling itself. Of course, we look forward
to tbe day whou the American continent
is to be owned and governed by AmeiiThis is the law of detstluy,but no
cans.
need of oar interference.
Tbe stars in
their course fight fur us and all we have
to do is to keep hands off and await tbo
Inevitable end. Cuba is lost to Spain,
but we can’t afford In mix in their fight
now.
We’ve just come victorious out of
one great diplomatic fight, the Venezuelan question, and that should satisfy us
for the present. 1 think it would be folly to interfere.
Kev. C. C. McCabe, bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
church, writes—The
United states would run no risk of getting the worst of it in a war with Spain.
Spaulah soldiers are no match for English or American soldiers. Vet, if possible, we must avoid a war.
We want to
see Cuba free,
but let ns be careful to
avoid war with Spain or any other country, if possible. Spain has been going
down since tbe days of tbe Inquisition.
Her people are cruel, bigoted and intolThe spirit of Philip
erant.
JI. still
rules Spain. Cruelty and cowaraice are
linked together. Public schools turn out
better soldiers than bull fighters.
If
Spain will ever make up her mind to
listeu
to the oouosels of suoh men as
Castellar, she may rise again and may
yet have a glorious fnture.
ot

Death of

it

Colomo.

Key West, Fla.,November 28.—Passenby steamer Olivette report that (ien.
Weyier left Havana yesterday. It is reported that 13,000 insurgents are awaiting

gers

on

the road to

Mariol

to

intercept

and

give him battle. One hundred and fortythree prisoners were deported today. Seventy-nine we
manigos and the balance
suspects. Fourteen were arrested today
tried by drumhead oonrt martial, “convicted

and

sentenced.
Coloina, while
execution on the 26th was
slapped in the faoe by a Spanish official
for a tiivial remark.
He died game His
last words were “Cuba Libre.’’ The
passengers algo report that Ornn Melton
is very
sick and ill
treated. Eiehc
hundred Spanish adders were brought
Havana
into
yesterday. C. B. Peualeton

being held

to

not to last forever,”

Country Has Little to Hope For From

Republicans, Hays

in

registering

their

But

Nov.

just happens for the week commencing
30 and
ending Dec. 5th, ’90.
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and
is
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Bring
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Here’s anotner:

LOWELL EXTRA SUPER.
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The reliable, the true and tried.

The

kind you will order

ever

are

able to wear these

again (if
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out.)

These prices are as dry of profits for us
the bones of your last Thursday turkey.

The above

ballot

exclusively by tne idea of ^regularity”.
Mr. Cleveland is said to expect the radical element of the party, composed as
it is of men who enthusiastically indorse
all tbo dangerous doctrines proclaimed
at Chicago, will shortly be swallowed
up in the Populist organization. It is
the President’s idea that the sooner they

the better it will be for tha nmnn.
oratic putty.
He wants the ieorganizatian to be effected along the lines
laid
down in
the Indianapolis
platform,
which he regards as the embodiment ol'
essential Uamocratio principles.
The President insists it is only to the
Demooratio party purified and
rejuvenated, as he hopes it will be by this
off
and
acessions
sloughing
process
by
troiu the Republican and
independent
with
voters, that the people can look
of
or
confidence for reany degree
hope
lief from their burdens. He think* the
greatest dangers which now menaoe the
country are the greed of organized wealth
and the rapacity of corporations. He sees
in the return of the
Republican party
to power no prospect of an abatement of
these evils.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

j

No; this sale is

Party.

St. Paul, Minn., November 2S.—The
great storm which swept over Minnesota
and the Dakotas, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, has resulted in some Iobs of
human life and great loss to live stock.
Mail Agent Borrongh of the Great NorthYork,
ern road is buried in a snow drift near DeFelix Rios, special messenger from tbe vil’s
Lake, N. D. He was bn the west
Cuban government to the Juuta in tbla bound train which was stalled
out of
city.arrived last night on the Clyde Line DeTil’s Lake Thursday evening
and
from
Jacksonville. walked to a restaurant at Devil's Lake.
steamship Algonquin,
His story is as follows: "I am a Galician Obtaining as big a supply of provisions cratic path, and is
the
continent
that
and went to Cuba when U years of age. as he could carry, he started back for the
party, by repudiating at the first opporFor a long time 1 have been in the com- train. He never reached it. A
searching tunity the doctrines
proclaimed at
Havana. Having party was seen digging in the snow for Chicago,can quickly leoover much of the
mission business In
lost
in
the
ground
Jate
worked bard for the Cuban oause, 1 was his body all the afternoon.
campaign. It is
to those Democrats who
followed Mr.
sometime ago appointed a lieutenant In
John Hoey, a farmer living four miles Bryan soleJy on the
ground of “regularitook
and
in
the
Gomez
ar.ny
to
part
and
their brethren who oiganthp
from Park River,N. D., started from liia ty”
ized the movement leading up to the InOctober 28 last, 1 house to his Darn Thursday and his
battle of Saratoga.
body dianapolis
convention
that Mr.
CleveGomez by was found two miles away on the
was given doonments of Gen.
prairie. land looks for the reorganization and rethe Cuban government, represented by
The loss of stock aggregates hundreds. habilitation of the Democratic parfcv.
Gen. Cisneros, at a town called Araoca- A ooas of ioe covers the ground and the He is coulidaut that they will not
folna, near Caraaguay. With eight men, 1 snow is in some places piled in drifts 12 low the free silver extremists into tne
but
come
Populist
back
camp
gladly
left a certain part of tbe island in a feet high. On the ranches west of the
into the Democratic fold when the partsmall boat and set a course for Nassau. Missouri, the worst is feared for
stock, ing of tne ways is reached, as it will be
We arrived there lu live days. A Spanisn
be impossible very shortly, In his opinion. The numas It la believed It would
gunboat which had been hunting for us,
ber of these Democrats is much greater,
was for the cattle and sheep to get enough to Mr. Cleveland
got into port two hours later hat
believes, than most perquarantined and we were sate. From eat until It thaws. The temperature is sons suspect. It is his estimate that in
to from E to 20 degrees below zero in
^Nassau, after some delay, we went
that many of the southern states,particularly,
Jacksonville, thence to this city."
section and below zero at all points in probably a third of the votes given Mr.
Bryan were cast by Democrats who were
the Dakotas.
SOME SHREWD

tho figbtlng. Maceo and bis victorious
Rios declared
5,000 got away. Llent.
while
tbe Cuban loss was only thirty,
Llent.
tbe Spanish lost nearly
2,000.
Kios was then asked if tbe story
dated
November 20. from Jacksonville,
Fla.,
and purporting to bb an Interview with
nim.jwas true. He replied through an
interpret'!, that tbe Weyler story be
knew nothing about but said when
he
was told its purport, tbat be had
heard
the same tblng before leaving on
tbe
Algonquin for tbis city.

’

AJ>VERTIBEMKi\'3B.

Thinks the Extremist Will Be Swallowed
Up By the
Populists
Eventually—

mals.

Drifts—Wires

Has Hopes
Prostrate

NEW

STOKM!

Death Has Overtaken Men and Ani-

MAIN WITH THOSE
from towns outside the Indiana gas belt AGREES IN
that reoeut investigation in all pnrts of
PREVIOUSLY
TOLD.
the gas field established the fact that tbe
supply of natural gas was rapidly demeaning, are false.
During a street fight at Chambly, Canton, Que., Saturday night between the Prof. Woolsey, Andrew Carnegie and
works
Italiuns employed on the publio
Bishop McCabe on Onr Duty to Cuba—
and townspeople, two of the latter were
stabbed. Frederick Mark was instantly
Execution of tbe Insurgent Coloino.
killed and one Dube is not
expeoted to
have
live. It is feared the murderers
New
November 28.—Lieut. Jose

escaped.

arrived in this city tonight. He claims
there was nothing irregular in his
pot ts. The Spanish
officials aimnlv
wanted to detain him on nccount of his

bringing important dispatohes
city.

Martin

Carriage
burned Sunday.

occur

THE DYNAMITE AT RLBI.

bargains

Come in and
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mention here.
will show yon many
we

more.
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Henry Wattersou Gets Homo.

J. BAILEY

.
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BY A WOMAN.

Serious
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6
4
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1
1

Lost.
0
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3
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100.
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40.
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17.
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Boston, November 28.—Isaao F. Saw- Augusta,
No. 1
yer, a lawyer with aa office at
Portland Bowling Association.
oharged
Beacon street, is under arrest
Iiis' accuser, Minnie
with murder.
The
Portland
Bowling Assoclatloa
Tremout tendered Mr. James Carlton of the WavHaneou, 35 years old, of 1267
street, is also detained ns a witness. erly team a farewell banquet Saturday
Sawyer is 35 years of age, livos at No. X evening at the St. Julian. About 33
Dudley street, Koxbury, aud is accused members of the association were present
Hanson and the menu
was an
of killing a ohild born to the
elaborate one.
woman in January last.
Sawyer denies President Waite presided and.during the
evidence evening
the oharge aud while the chief
presented Mr. Carlton, in bein the possession of the police is the story half of his associates, with a silver smokof Miouie Hanson yet it is alleged that ing set and a suitable memorial containseveral statements made by the woman ing the names of the members of the asand denied by Sawyer have been corrobo- sociation.
rated by people who lived in the same
house at the time tne alleged murder

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

OFFICE
Cashier’s

HOURS.

Office, (Snndays excepted), 7.30 a
Money order department, 9 a

m. to 7.00 p. m. j
m. to 6.00 p.
m.
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,

Registry department.

9.00

General Delivery,

(Sundays excepted) 7.30
New York,November 28.—Editor Henry
a.m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Wattersou ot the Lnuisville-Dourier Jour
Carriers’ DMveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
arrived
this
afternoon
on tue steamnal,
business section of the city between High and Inship bt. Paul. He has been abroad for
dia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. l.oo, 1.45
ulmost a year and
looked in excellent
and 5.16 p. VC.;
in other sections at 8.00
а. m„
health. He carried a black tboru stick,
1.30
n.
p.
Sunday delivery at
Is feared. Heavy losses of oattlo on the with which ho said he had
Office
9.00
to 10.00 a. m. Collections
window,
been presented
from
street
boxe3 at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
ranges will result.
by Gen. Patrick Doliins, American conand 8.00 p. m. From
Atlantic to Grove on
At Mellette, S. D., trains are blocked sul general in London. Wnen asked what
Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
and the suow drifts In the main streets was the feeling in Europe over McKinARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.
ley ’s election he said: “I think the
are 15 feet deep.
general opinion in rturope is in favor of
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
the golu standard.
As far as the Eurooffices and connections via Boston & Maine
The Cold Wave In Kansas.
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
pean hankers are concerned, they uou’t
Kansas City. Mo., November 28.—This care whether we have a
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8a.ni., 12 in., 6.00
gold standard oi
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.;
was the ooldost day in any
November a silver standard. Trio more confusion
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
in this
since tlie estabiisamment of the weather that exists in financial circles
Boston, Southern and Western, and interthe more it benefits them. The
country
mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
nureau in this oity nine years ago.
The
the
victory of the gold standard here in
Maine
railroad (V'es ern division)—Arrive at
woman
claims
THE
DAILY
The
PRESS
mercury was only four degrees above election is regained generally in Europe was committed.
12.30, 6.30 and i 80 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
that he was the father of the child. This
zero this forenoon.
as an evidence of
the
a. m.. and 2.30 p. m.
and
inKansas
stability
Throughout
the government and
adds
to Sawyer also,denies and claims he only
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
and most of Missouri, frigid
weather is tegrity of
the prestige ol the country.
I did' not
his
Can always bo found at the periodica 2 and 4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
reported. No general storm prevails but think at any time from the very begin- knows the Hanson woman through
m. and 9.00 p. m.
Her
reason
fnr tores of:
snow has fallen in some parts
of Kan- ning of the oumpuign that Hryan's elec- professional business.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
John Chisholm, 309 Congress street.
the
not having brought the matter to
tion was possible.
sas.
9.00
A.
B.
a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00
Merrill,
247
Mr. Wattersou was asked what
he attention of the police before is said
to
a. m.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
406
From Shirt Sleeves to Ulsters.
W. F. Goold.
thought of the defeat of the National be because site has been on friendly terms
“.
N. G. Fessenden, 523
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connec*
Demooratio party. “No man,” be said,
November
Jackson, Miss,,
28.—The
\Y. II. Jewett.
504
tions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
“in the present obaotio condition of pop- with Sawyer until very recently. The
EdO
I, A. Libby.
1.00 in. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
weathorjhere tonight is about 40 degrees
F. A. Jeliison, 035 Congres street
ular opinion can form any conjecture as charge against Sawyer really grows out,
and 12.30 p. m.
colder than 24 hours ago and is getting to What
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
is going to happen next year or it is
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
said, of a oharge of larceny preA freeze is confidently predicted the
worse.
F. H. Ersklne. 48 Middle street.
I don’t undertake
to
year after.
via Kuox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
tonight, the first of thegjseason. Vester- speculate upon what is going to happen ferred against the woman by Sawyer yesand
6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
410
Commercial
Mr. Dennis,
street.
day everybody was walking around in within the next lour years. I
the
According to
morning.
(. 3. Cole. Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
skou hegan, intermediate offices and connecthink, terday
their shirt
sleeves.
Today they are however, that the Democratic party can woman’s story she pnt some articles in
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
wrapped in overcoats and Ures are kin- only be reorganized on the lines of the
1.00 p. m.: close at 12.30 u. m.
YY. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
and Sawyer, who took them out,
dled in business bouses.
Westmau Si West, 03 and 95 Commerola!
Indianapolis convention and on no other. pawn
Island Fond. Vt„ Intermediate offices and
reet.
She
I believe those persons who have hLherto refused to give them back to her.
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
YV. A. Gilds, 145 Commercial street
The Release of Jameson Under Considerarive
were
and
at 12.00 m.; close at 1 _'.30 p. m.
themselves
took
where
them
been oalliug
Democrats and learned
they
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
tion.
who are dinging to the Chicago
plat- and ior so doing, she says, Sawyer comJohn li. Aden, 381 y2 Congress street.
Gorham, N. B., Intermediate offices and conhave to go Into the PopuliBt
1 .'timet A C o, tile Florist, 646 Congress street
nections, via Giand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
London, November 28.—Dr. Jameson, form will
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.30 a. m
plained of her for committing a larceny.
G. J. Hodgson, 06y» Portland street
the Transvaal raider, is leported to bo party, and will go thorn. Persistence in
12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
G leadening, Long Island.
X.
M.
on
her
arrest
that
was
offer
It
would
the Chicago platform
mean
the
charge
Peaks Island.
seriously ill in prison and his release is destruction
F.
L.
Brackett.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
of the Demooratio party. I inac sue coiu mm stuij ui cuiiu umruer.
E. L. Littielield, 189 Congress rtreet
being urged. A little over a week ago
close at 7.30 a. m. 6.00 p. m.
J. K. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
Dr. Jameson underwent a surgioal oper- think the men who supported Bryan and Sawyer will tie arraigned
on Monday
Suanton, Vt., Intermediate offices and cow
C. E. Morrill it Co., 931A Congress street
ation to relieve a painful nixladv from are unwilling now to align themselves
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
morning.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
no
which he has suffered for Borne time. on the Indianapolis platform have
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
iu go cicopL iu tuu jrupuiiBia.
Under directions from the
government place
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
Bartlett, A'. H., Intermediate offices and conA Familiar Tale.
Sir VVm. Broadbent today visited Hollo- Senator Sherman on His Kelations With
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
reets.
at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
48
Portland
Arrive
Pier.
and
saw
November
88
Long.
Dr. Jameson. It is
Kansas Cltv, Mo.,
—Carl
Capi.
way jail
Messrs. AIcKiuloy and Hanua.
r\
XU
Unnt ft fhwtnm (1,11110 Whort
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
oreuihly stated that as the result of his
Schwartz, nn employe cf the Stockyards,
23 Monument square.
Cox.
John
Rochester, N. H., intermediate offices and conexamination, Sir William advised that
Washington, NovEiubsr 28.—To u re- shot and fatally wounded Bessie Hosmer,
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street.
nections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad—Arho be speedily released.
The
report porter this afternoon Senator Sherman,
J. !. Hutchinson. 12 him street.
rive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
old
of
10
the
the
adopted
daughter
Geo.
condition
of the
years
regarding
famous speaking of tbe;goseip which has put him
Anhurn—J c. Haskell.
11.30 a. m.
raider are conflicting but it is
the Drover’s hotel, this
Augusta—J. F. Fierce,
known in the cabinet to be succeeded iu
the A. Hosmer of
Cumberland Mills Gor am and
Westbrook
Bath—Johu O. Shaw.
thnt the majoriiy of them ooncur that it Senate
Mr.
Hanna
he
said: “I have net afternoon. Then
turned the revolver
by
(Saccarappa) —Arrive tt 8.45 a. m. 1.46 mid
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. 3. Clark.
is serious. Nothing official concerning talked with Ai r.
6.00
close
and
6.30
11.30
a.
in.
and 5.30
or
Mr,
p.un;
Hanna
McKinley
Bidtieford—A. M. Burnham.
the matter is obtainable. Among those
upon himself and attempted' euioido by
p. m.
W. X. Bardsley.
since the election and no letters
have
head.
His
who have opposed his release is Henry
the
in
wound
is
serishooting
South Portland and
Willard—Arrive Ait
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
passed between us except on ordinary
who
Labouobere
has
several
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
times matters.
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; cl >se 7.00 a. m.,
Some applications for uflico ous.
The cause of the shooting was the
and 6.00 p. in.
Elizabeth-Dyer fit Jose.
pointed out with much vigor that all that have come to me I have forwarded
Cape
of
the girl to perrefusal by the parents
Cumberland Mills—H. H. Start
those who weie found guilty of particiPlensanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
The letters that have
to Mi. McKinley.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Schwartz's marriage
to
her.
a. m. and 4.80 p. m.; close 7.So a. m. and 1.00
pating in the raid as leaders should he passed have hem of an ordinary charac- mit
J. H. Gould.
p. m.
compelled to serve the full time for which ter. The gossip you refer to is
is in jail.
Schwartz
nothing
Cornisli—E. L. Brown.
Pleasantdale (add tional)—Arrive at 11.16
they were sentenced the same as other but a fabrication.
There has rot been a
Deer.ng—N. J. Scanlon.
a. m., close at 6.U0 p. m.
violators of the law.
Action on the Death of Dr. Foster.
word on tbo subject between either Mr.
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCone.
W.
Dunbar.
Damanscotta—E.
STAGE MAILS.
McKinley or Mr. Hanna and mysolf. I
A largely attended meeting of the phyFairfield—K. H. Evans.
Report of the Governor of Alaska.
know Mr. Hanna well. We are friends.
of Portland was hold at tlio
F. h hi e fit Co.
sicians
Farmington—11.
Rouery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; Close at
is
a niau of lofty purposes
He
and
n disSan Francisco, November 28.— Gover2.00 p. m.
Freeport-A. W. Mltchem
f don’t believe lie Maine Kye and Ear Infirmary Sunday
nor James Sheakley of Ainska, In his an- interested gentlemen.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Cape Elizabeth and KnlghtidUe—Arrive at
He is afternoon to take action upon the death
Fryebtug—J. X. Whitmore.
nual report of the Secretary of the Inte- is soekiug any office or wants it.
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.i 0 a. m.
ns much
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
chagriued at all this of Dr. Thomas A. Foster. Notioe was
and 2.00 d- m.
rior, a oopy of whioh was brought here doubtless
Green’s Landing—S. W. Flflelii.
from Sitka, reports that mnii service hits talk as I am. There is uo auoh condition
Duck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, Aro.
the funera] services would
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
As to my being a candidate given that
of affairs.
to the Yukon
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
been extended
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Sou.
mining for re-election, it is a matter I have no! take place at 11 a. m., Monday and the
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
service
but
the
has
H.
Otis.
not
been satIvennebunk—J.
region,
and I would not answei
ISLAND MAILS.
Kennelmnkport—C. E. Miller.
physicians of Portland were requested to
isfactory, whilo that to the western part thought upon,
Livermore Falls—0. Newman.
of Alaska in charge of the Ainska Co>n- any question concerning it.”
Peak’s Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
iu a body.
uttend
fit Winship.
of
the
Lewiston—Chandler
On
Bubject
legislation
Senator
close
1.30
m.
bas
mernial company,
been prompt and
p.
Voted that Drs. Stephen H. Weeks,
said there wore differences ct
Long island—Hughey Bros.
effioient. In regard to the fur seal fish- Sherman
Long and Chebeaque Island-Arrive at 9.00
Limerick—S. A. Graut.
as to what should bo
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
done, but Seth C. Gordon, Charles O. Hunt and
&
Falls—Merrill
eries, the governor says: “The quest.on opinion
Denning.
Mechanic
wus no friotion and no
likeli- Augustus S. Thayer act as a committee
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
of the preservation of the far herds of that there
No. D'-erhig—A. C. Noyes.
2.30 p. m.
North Stratforu. N. H.—J. C. Huchtlas,
Pribyl off and other islands is not one hood of any differences which would give on reeolutions.
Norway—S’. F. Stone.
via Stsamci—Arrive 6.00 a. in.
that concerns alone the persons or even trouble.
Eastport
were
A. O. Noyes Co.
Remarks
made by Dml I. T.
Tues. and Fri. j close 4.16 p. m., Mondays and
the nations interested.
The whole civiOrchard—Fogg fit i bby.
Old
Harvard
Thurdays.
world is interested. I firmly be- Tale and
Athletes Will Again Dana, Weeks, Gordon, King, Warren,
lized
Kicnmond—A. K.Mlllelt.
lieve, when the facts arc fully known
Kumiord Falls—H. L. Elliott
Adams, H. P. Merrill and Meserve.
it
Compote.
—C. A. Clifford
that the good sense and love of fairness
was Baid that Dr. Foster commanded the
New Haven, Uian., November 28.—
Eoeklar.d—Dunn fit Carr.
of the English people will
on the part
Huston.
J.
A.
and
of
confidence
of
managers
ail who knew
Yale athletics today respect
fully
approve of the stand which the The
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
anAmerican government has taken in the made the following official signed
him; he was an hottest, able end useful
Skowliegan—Blxby & Buck.
nouncement:
matter.”
South Fortlaud—J. F. Mernman.
physician, an upright, honorable, Chris“The Harvard athletic committee and
H. Kicker St Son.
Gold to the amount of *3,280,000 was
Mo
one stood
man.
athletic
tian
Being appreciated outside ot
in
Yale
the
higher
managers having held
^outh Windham—J. W'. Head.
taken from the mines of Alaska during tbo
D. Sturtevaui
and
resolved
Faris—A.
that
South
a
He
October
meetings
medical
the year
profession.
ives an enthuending
resumption
1, the greater
A.
Shurtleff.
relations between the twe
South Faris—F.
part of whioh was from low grade ores of athletic is
siastic teacher and no sacrifice was too
Soutli Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
univeraities
desirable, a university
yielding as little as *4 a ton.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks fit Co.
to make for his pupils. Although
be
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
will
oailed
great
on
meeting
NoF.. L. Freble.
Monday,
80, to ratify the policy of the a very busy and bard working man he
of New York,
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
The Wife of Rudolph Aronson Wants a vember
Yale athletic managers in making ar- was a firm and constant friend to all the
Xliomaston—E. Walsh.
having recently increased its investment in
Divorce.
B.
VinaL
for
tire
renewal and continuVina! Haven—A.
R. R. CO. First
rangements
young ph.NSK’iiuiS and was always ready
j BANGOR6 & AROOSTOOK
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
wards of encouragement and
per cent Gold Bonds until it now
mortgage
ation of the contest iu athletics, hast to »ivs
Wakerville—W. D. Spalding.
! Holds more tnau 6300,000. This Indicates that
Chioago,November 28.—HudolDh jvron- hall, boatiug and foot hall.”
assistance.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
son, formerly one of the managers of the
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
attention to the hast for investments as tills Is
New York Casino theatre, is made the
of the Boson and Maine
employes
& Wyman.
The
oilicial
vote
Woodfords—Chapman
The
for
the first New York life insurance Company
a
bill
for divorce filed
defendant in
Oregon
gives
bv
Varmomhville—G. Howard Humphrey.
to invest in Maine Securities.
Alma A. Aronson in the circuit court
shops in Salem have been notified that, Clio MoKtnloy
electors 18,711; Bryan
FOR SALE BY
She is a professional singer and married beginning Aionday, they will be put oi eieotors, 40,739.
1889.
the defendant in
In February
bour time. On the first of Octobei
eight
B. SAUNDERs.
HUTSON
MAN
he
WANTED—Not emdeserted her, that be1894, she alleges
time was increased to nine hours but h
the only oharge made In the bill
ployed, acquainted with church people,
Investment Securities,
ing
Do not let your dealer palm off on you
Write
STANDARD
MANUreduced to eight with
per Week.
which is unusually brief,
paj any new remedy for colds. Insist on liav- Sis
giving no de- new again
51 1-3 Exchange Street Portland, Me.
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
tails.
accordingly.
uov2Xdlatvl3wXu
Mass,
ja«
ThiSTt#
ng Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

MAINE INVESTMENTS

NEW

CHRISTIAN

ENGLAND.

ME. THOMAS’S WILL.

uary 1, A. D. 1890, tbe net
inacme to
be divided into three parts and paid over

MUNICIPAL

trol of legislation is often read; to oast
its votes to help an opponent in order to

; GOVERNMENT.

Be- semi-annually; one pait to each, or to the
$50,000
living member of his family (meaning Major Baxter’s Address Before the
quests.
as foresaid) as the said trustees shall deWomen’s Council.
cide to be most appropriate under existA Large Portion of tUe
Property Placed ing circumstances and conditions and In He
Speaks of Swiss System—Believes in
in Trust—Ellas and Hon. W. W. Thom- their
discretion; subjeot however to
Legislative Board—Party Should
Single
as Made
Executors— this condition that whatever income the
Truetees
and
Have
Be
Should
Ignored—Mayor
members
of
any one of said families
Many Charitable Institutions ItememLarger Power.
(meaning as aforesaid) may be receiving
bered.
from any other trust oreated in this will
The Woman’s Council listened to the
W.
The will of the
William
late
shall be deducted from eaoh semi-annual first of a series of addresses that will be
Thomas was presented for probate Sat- one-third income uf said
family or son delivered before them by prominent olturday. The will is a long doonment and who was tbe head thereof, and
the tzens this winter, Saturday afternoon.
memo- amount so
to it are annexed a codicil and
deducted shall ho divided Into The meeting was beld in the Second Adberandum. Mr. Thomas makes public
three parts and distributed by the trus- vent ohurch and the
speaker was ills
quests aggregating about $50,000. The tees one-third to each beneficiary under Honor Mayor Baxter.
His subject was
amount of his estate is understood to be
tills trust. In case of the decease of any Municipal Government and it
proved to
about $500,00(1. The will, with some of one of the three sons
his share of the net be a moat entertaining and instructive
the legal language omitted, is as
fol- income
Beside the
arising from said trust property
He

Gives

iu

Public

paper.
exceedingly instructive description of anoient
municipal
governments and their relations to the
governments of the present day the pa-

lows:
shall go to his family and their lineal deI, William W. Thomas, of Portland, scendants and all be
distributed as proMaine, being of sound ntind and dispos- vided. At the end of
said
twenty
ing mind andjmemory, and gratetul for
years said trust property shall be owned
the many blessings of a kind Providenoe
in equal shares by his said three sons
during a long life, do make, publish and and their lineal descendants. Ia case of
declare this my last will and testament,
tbe decease of any one of them without
revoking all former wills by me made. children or
grand-chiiaren surviving, his
First—1 give and devise to my son Henry
share shall go.to tbe survivors
or surand
his
heirs
G. Thomas,
and assigns,
vivor of them and their lineal descendforever the store and lot in
Thomas
ants.
block, numbered 80, old number on
The testator requires that proper
aoCommercial street, in said Portland.
counts shall he kept of all the trust
Second—f give and devise to my 6on
property and these aocounts opened at
Elias Thomas, and his heirs and assigns,
all proper times for the inspoction of any
foiever the house anti lot now oooupied
one interested in the trust.
by him on the northwest oorner of DanTwenty—All the rest of his property
forth and Winter streets and the store
of whatever desoripion he gives to
his
and lot in Thomas block numbered 86,
three sons now living and the heirs
of
old number, on CommercinPBtreet,hboth
their bodies, taking by right of
reprePortland.
Third—I
and
deinjsaid
give
sentations, share and share alike.
vise to my sen William W. Thomas, Jr.,
He
makeB
his
son
Twenty-one
his heirs and assigns forever,
eleven- Elias
executor
sole
and
does
twelfths part of the store and lot numnot
bond
of him
as
require any
bered 120, new number, on Commercial
exeoutor or trustee or of
any trustee
also the
street, in said Thomas block;
therein named. And he requires that
other one-twelfth part if J purchase it,
except as otherwise ordered the exeoutor
and if not the aim of $1200 iu lien thereshall pay all bequests within six months
of. Also the brick house and lot
numafter his appointment and qualification,
bered one
hundred
and
seventy-four and said trust shall
become operative
on Danforth street, corner
Tate street.
immediately upon probate of the will.
Fourth, I give nnd bequeath to my
Twenty-two—In case^hls grandson John
grandson, John P. Thomas, survivor of H. Thomas, does not live to be 21
years
my son of the same
name, the sum of of age it is bis will that one-half of the
be held by
thirty thousand dollars to
830,000 named in item four, shall be paid
his guardian in trust and the
principal isaok to toe exeoutor of the will by the
to be paid over to him when twenty-five
grandson's guardian and go luto the resiyears of age, but with direction
to said due of testator’s
other
estate, and the
gnardiun to pay him such part, thereof as
$15,000 go to the grandson’s lawful heirs
may be deemed judioioua at any
time
Twenty-three—He gives to thei'cmporaafter this majority. And to his mother,
ry Home for Women and Children
in
K.
Susie,
Thomas, widow, I give and Deering $5000 as a permanent
fund, the
bequeath the sum of twenty thousand income only to be used.
dollars.
The will is dated January 6tb,1894, and
Fifth—I give and devise to my son-inthe witnesses are Byron D. Verrill, HenEdward
C. Jordan, his heirs
and
law,
ry C. Small and Fred E. Allen.
assigns forever, the house and lot numbered one hundred seventy-one
DanCODICIL.
forth street,and bequeath to him the sum
To whomsoever It may concern:
of $10,000.
Be it known that I, William W. ThomSixth—I give aud devise lu trust to my
as, of Portland, Maine, being of sound
son, Elias Thomas and his successors,
mind and memory, do make,
publish
the store, lot and appurtenances,
occuand declare this my codicil to my
last
J.
W.
Perkins
&
and
the
pied by
Co.,
will and testament by me
made
and
three stores, ta hold and mannge said
executed ou the sixth day of January A.
property aud pay the net income to the
D.. 1894.
Mrs. Nellie W.
following:
Thomas,
First—I name my
son William
W.
Edward H.Thomas,Charlotte I Thomas,
to be oo-executor with my
Jr.,
Thomas,
George A. Thomas, Elizabeth T. Varson Elias Thomas, of my said
will, and
Louise W. Thomas and
Nelnum,
of my estate, and also to be
ootrustee
lie W. Thomas, each oDe-seventh part of
with said Elias in the trust created
bv
income until their decease, then
the
the sixth clause of my
said will.
No
amount shall go to the residue
of my
bond Is to be required of the saidWilllam
estate.
in either of the above named capacities.
Seventh—To the following nephews and
Either of them may perform the duties
nieces 1 give the sum of
$1000: Lawof executor or trustee in said trust in the
rence P. Varnum, John A. M. Varnum,
absence of the other, but neither shall be
Elizabeth W. Varnum and Josephine V.
responsible for any mistake or misdoing
Stephens.
of the other.
and
W.
Eighth—To grandson
namesake,
In case of the decease of either the surW. Thomas, 2d, the sum of S10C0, to be
vivor shall be sole exeoutor and trustee
kept safely invested and uaid to him in said
trust unless he shall elect to rewith accumulations at hia majority.
quest the appointment of a co-executor
Ninth—To Mrs. Nellie W.
Thomas,
or co-trustee in said trust.
Mrs. Dagmar Thomas and Mrs. Helen
Second—I hereby authorize and diroot
M. Thomas, 50 shares each of Portland
my said executors to expend not exceedGas Light company stock.
ing $80,000 dollars out of the personal
Tenth—In memory of my
daughter,
manner
property of my estate iu such
Eliza Payson Thomas, I give and
beand for such purposes as 1 may hereafter
queath to the Maine General hospital
instructions to
specify in any written
the sum of $5000 to bo invested
aud the
them by me signed, which instructions
income used for maintaining a free bed.
shall have the same binding force and
Eleventh—To Bowdoin College $5000,
effect as if the same were herein set
to found five
scholarships in aid of forth.
students unable to pay for their educaToird—In all other respeots my said
tion. The incomo only is to be used and
will is hereby ratified and confirmed.
in no case for thejbenedt of any one who
In witness whereof, I do hereunto set
usee intoxicants or is not a
believer
in.
my hand and seal, this
twenty-second
the Christian religion.
day of December, A. D., 1S94.
Twelfth—In memory of my father, I
WILLIAM W. THOMAS.
jivfi anri hfdiiinut.h tn tho \SJiHr«xxvo* vV<-><-><(

per was a stronger appeal
hotter
lor
businoss policies and a higher grade of
ability and integrity in the public service.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens pleasantly introduced the speaker and ou motion
of
Mrs. J. W. D. Carter he was extended
a

conditions.
Fifteenth—Portland Benevolent Society, $5000, income only to he expended.

Ours la
and it is

Sixteenth—Mechanics’ Chnritahle Association, $3000, income only to be used
for pnrebase of books.
Seventeenth—American Board of Coramifsioners of Foreign
Mission located
in Boston, $5000.

Eighteenth—In trust
$1000, to prothe cause of temperance, $200 of
which is to be annually expended
in

mote

suoh

manner as

the exeoutors may

deem

best.
Nineteenth—To his

sons

William

Jr., end Elias in trust three stores

W.
and

laud 41-47 ea6t side of Exchango street;
cue-half in common and undivided of
two stores and land on the west side cf
Exchange straet, 22-20; store and
land
184 Middle street; store and land 237-239
Middle streett. This is to be held by the
trustees or fheir successors and aot sold
for the period r.f twenty years after
his
disease for the benefit of lus three sons,
Hoary, William and Elias now living and
their several families as constituted Jan-

REMEF IN'

SIX HOURS

diseases
Distressing- Kidney and Bladder
licieved in six hours by the -‘NEW
GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
on
new remedy is a great
account
surprise
of its exceeding" promptness in
relieving
and every
pain in the
pari of the urinary passages in male or few ater and
male. it relieves reteniou of
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is* your
remedy. Sold by C. II. GUPPY CO., Drug163 Congress St. Portland, Me.

bladder,kidneys,back

a

representative government,

manifestly

should be

desirable

that

all

fairly reiiresented as practibenoe the wide-spread interest in
Much has
proportional representation.
been written upon it, and many plans in
its favor proposed. Several of these plans
have been put iufei practice with excellent
results. The simplest is of oourse
the
best, and this seems to be tbe one proBosposed by tbe Municipal League of
ton, which wus endorsed by the late President Garfield, and bss received tbe earnest support of some of the best and most
praotiaal men of the country, irrespective of party affiliations. This plan has
beeu entitled the Free List system, and
uas
proved altogether successful in
Switzerland, where it has been in full
operation for a number ot years.
“Among several systems designed to
secure kindred results presented at
the
World’s Congress at Chicago in 1893, this
was one of two whioli reoeived
endorsement.
Tbe principal advantage of this
as

cable,

DjOtnui

UIDt

UlllClD

lS

JUS

u u-

tier It the voter who has used tho
Australian ballot would find no difficulty,
as he would only have to make a mark
against tho candidates of his choice.
The great advantages secured by
this
system are derived from the election of
candidates on a general ticket and in the
manner of oounting the votes.
“THE SWISS SYSTEM
involves the abolition of ward or district
lines: the nomination by convention or
as at present; provides that eaoh
shall have as many votes as there
are persons to be elected, one vote only of
course for eaoh candidate; and
that the

petition
voter

votes shall be counted so as to apportion
the candidates elected among the different parties in proportion to
their respective votes by 'taking them from
tneir respective tickets in the order
of
their individual votes, the one
having
the largest number first, and the others
following in order, according to the
number of votes received by them, fu
order to show this method of
oounting
more olearly,we will suppose a oity council of twenty-one members, of which 7
are to be chosen each
year; in a
city
of ten thousand five hundred voters,every
tiokec receiving
one-seventh
of this
number of votes, or 1500, would be entitled to one councilman. If there were
ouly two parties represented, Democrats
and Republicans, and the Republicans
threw 6,000 votes and the
Democrats
1,600, the Republicans would eleot four
oouuoilinen and tbe
Democrats three.
Suppose, however, there should be a
Prohibition ticket in tbe field
which
threw 1,600 votes, while the other
two
patties threw respectively five and four
thousand each.
The Democrats and Republicans would each eleot three candidates, and the Prohibitionist*; one, as the
party having the largest remainder after
redividing would be entitled to the
maining candidate.
It
has
been
long
oomplained
that
of
our
many
oity
governments are almost wholly composed
of
men unfit in every way to manage
large
business affairs, men who have
never
bad business experience, and have
no
property interests in the
municipality
the finances of wbicb they coutrol.
The
Uommon Couueil of the city of Boston
in 1893 was composed of 75 members, 69
if whom paid oniy a poll tax. Row it is
cot for a moment to be urged that„a man
because be pays only a poll tax, shall be
iebarred from bolding the office of a oity
jouncllor. All classes of citizens uuder
r Republican form of government sbonld
be represented, and wnile there may be
men who only pay a poll tax, eminently
JKUIIUUU

HU

BUI IU
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U
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IVIUUiVUH^

will not every fair minded man admit
that 69 is altogether too large a proportion of poll tax men to eetve in a council
)f 75, which has the oontrol of the taxes
>n property valued at over nine
hundred
Billions of dollars?
That something is
>ot right in the

GOVEBNMENT OF BOSTON
ippears from a report made of expenditures for carriage hire and refreshments
In 1898. One alderman, whose personal
larriage hire during liis whole life had

BYRON. D. VERRILL,
HARRY MIGHKLS

of

MR. BAXTER SAID;

Society, the sum of $5000, ns a permanent
Signed, sealed, published and deolared
fund, the income only to be used.
by the said William W. Thomas to be his
Thirteenth—In memory of his mother,
codicil to his last will and testament iD
Elizabeth Wldgery, $5000 to the
Old our presence who in his presence and the
Ladles’ Home, uuder same
conditions presence of each other do hereunto set
as tho twelfth.
onr hands as
witnesses at
his request
Fourteenth—Female Orphan Asylum, this tweny-second day of JDeoember, A.
in memory of his wife, Elizabeth
W. D., 1894, at Portland, Maine.
samo

close

the

the address.
Iu tbe course of his remarks

—

Goduard, $5000, under

rising vote of thanks at

VERRILL,

lever

seoura

With

a

prospective reciprocal

single boa? of larger size,
of seouring control would
greater. Another objection is that
a

difficulty

Di-.
,
he
one

If
ohaok upon the other.
so nerves it is
certainly in the direction
of interference with
good legislation
rather than with bad.
In the municipality
serves

In the

state and nation

IGNORED.
where

con-

flicting policies must necessarily come
into discussion,
parties find a proper
Add of activity; but In a
oity the questions which hold
parties together, like

the tariff, the
socialism, et
currency,
cetera, do not exist. It is a business
affair altogether, and the best men
of
both parties should unite in selecting the
best men to do the public business without regard to party affiliations.
This is
entirely practicable, and would at ouoe
elevate the character of municipal office.
To show how pernioious is
party adherence in municipal
affairs, a case may be
cited. I am told that in a New England
city of pretention to intelligence and regard for morality, a
bus been
man
elected for several years to
represent a
ward, who has been In the watch house
for drunkenness and disorderly oonduot,
and who carries on a saloon
in dlreoc
violation ot the laws he has taken
an
oath to sustain. Moreover, he is a man
ofjhe smallest capaoity, wholly without
interest in the welfare of his constituas
ents; iu fact, absolutely worthless
a legislator.
and
There are intelligent
good oitizens enough iu the ward in both
politioal parties to eleet a worthy representative; but meu of the highest character and sooial position under the false
glamour of party fealty go regularly to
the polls and
stultify themselves by
voting lor this man, because he is regularly nominated by the low and ignorant
men who constitute a large majority
of
their party in the ward, and control the
caucus.

Iu speaking of the duty of oitizens to
public service when called upon,

render

Mr. Baxter alluded to the laws m European countries requiring citizens to participate in the suffrage and said: Should
not neglect of suffrage be punished
by
fine? IVe are told of a street in
New
York iu whiob a large majority of tha
voters are educated and weatbly,
over
half of whom did not vote in an eleotion
involving questions of great publio interest.
The mun who absente himself from
the polls, with the frivolous exouse that
his vote will do no good, or that “everything has been out and dried in the caucus” is not a patriotio American citizen.
uuwortuy

ui

sue

protection

01

the flag, which represents the
grandest
idea upon which any government was
ever founded;
namely, universal suffrage. He should attend the caucus and
to
nominate
a good man and failing,
try
should vote for the bust man nominated,
and there are always some good candidates.
Certainly he should not stay
away from the polls and lose his vote.
a
It
has
been
remarked
that
municipal is a business corporation, and
its affairs, involving the care and
expenditure of large sums of nioney.sbould
be managed as are these of other
business corporations.
If tbis is true, the
have
Mayor, who is its head, should
and
larger responsibilities,
larger powers
and should have a louger term of otlioe
than one year. Ho business corporation
would tbiuk of hampering its manager
with rules which would prevent
him
from deciding business questions requirbe
ing prompt action, nor would it
manconsidered wise if it chauged its
with
him
ite
busiand
ager every year,
ness policy.
Yet tbis is what the stockholders in our municipal corporations do,
with a complacency which" would
be
amusing were it not fraught with auoh
perilous consequences to the community.
The fact Is the whole trouble with modern municipal government, is due to a
false theory respecting It. Instead
of
regarding it as an institution solely to
advance the public welfare, and demanding in order to secure the best results,
the best taleuts available, It
is rather
looked upon as au arena iu which
men
may legitimately strive for ptrsoual advantage, leaving the people outside to
look ou
and applaud
their
favorite
interests
champions, while their own
some true
suffer. Shall we not have
thinking upon this Important subject?
The scope of this discourse will nut permit the discussion of many questions of
interest; of the employment of labor; of
public management, et oetera;yet it may
be said in general, that good sense
demands that civil servioe rules of the
most advauced ohnracer should be applied to the employment of all labor,
and that Whenever practicable In the
various municipal departments, promotion for merit should he practiced, while
such offices as those of treasurer, clerk,
auditor, city engineer, and some others
be changed without good
should not
cause.

Though

municipal

government

iu this couury is not today what it ought
to lie, we have good
to believe
reason
see
that America, which is auicker to
is
and to act than the older nations,
world the
best
yet to furnish to the
model of luunioinal government.
Your

Newspaper for the Coming; Year.

The Portland

Sunday

obtained in connection

Times may be
with the PRESS

for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
cents a month, for both papers, by mail

delivered by carrier in Portland,
South Portland or Deering.
or

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

J. Conroy.
Saturday—Patrick
Assault; probable cause; bail $400.
Catherine A. Eeonoy.
Intoxication;
ex30 days in county jail.
two
George W. Grata.
Assault; fine $10

probably amounted to $25,
leuded for this luxury $1,923 and
ithers nearly as largo a sum.
The mem- and costs.
Thomas
Kennedy.
lers of the common council did
Vagabond; 90
someMEMORANDUM.
what better, their expenditures for car- days in county jail.
nage hire and refreshments being but a
Additional bequests by Hon. W.
W.
ittle.over $20,000. Many of tbe men who
Thomas, under second provision of codi- avlshed hundreds
of dollaia of the city’s
Sore Throat Quickly Cured.
oil, as follows:
uoney for carriage hire and,refreshments,
Not long ago, in speaking of sore throat,
t is said, never
time
a
To Susie R. Thomas, widow of my son,
at
one
possessed
luudred dollars of their own, and these and the difficulty frequently experienced
John P. Thomas, a hones or $9,000
in lien
wore
tne in curing it, Mr. J. E. Thomas, of Unionchosen to administer
money.
iflairs of a great
involving dale, Pa., told how he had often cured it
municipality
the interests of her merchant
To Mrs. Mollie Blow, a granddaughter,
princes, in his family. We give it in his own
ler bankers and
mancfactureis ill fact, words: 'Y have frequently used Cham$5000.
if all her great financial and Industrial berlain’s Pain
Balm In my family forsore
Charles A. Gay $1000, he having been
nstitutions.
Was ever
greater folly throat and it has effected a speedy cure
in my service some ten years.
lerpetrated in the name of equality and in
every instance, I would not think of
Nora Hiokey, now Mrs.
Williamson, iqual rights?
getting along in my home without it.”
The Swiss plan
aboland
pure
simple
$500, sho having formerly been in
my
slies all ward lines and is undoubtedly Pain Balm also cures rheumatism,sprains
and bruises. Por sale at 25 and 50 cents
service 15 years.
is nearly perfect as
possiblo; indeed is
To Nellie Monehan, who has been In the plan which should be adopted in its per bottle at H. P. s. Goold’s drugstore,
577
Congress St., under Congress Square
mtirety; but to meet the objections of
my service some six years, $800.
and by Landers & Babbidge, 17
those who are inclined to
go very slowly Hotel,
To her siaer, Sarah Monehan, lately in
n reforms of all
Monument
modkinds it mny he
Square.
my service, $200.
fled, so as to leave the nomination
of
During several years’ residence in the
candidates to be elected on a
The Second Parish Sooioty ofjPortland,
general far west, 1 had
many opportunities for
with
elec$3000, to be invested by them for the ben- tive officers the mayor and other
observing the wonderful effects of Chamto
wards; or a certain num- berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
efit of the Second Parish Library
and >er
may be nominated in ward oaucuses
Sunday school, the inoome only to be it the mayorslty convention to be called Remedy. Its efficacy was demonstrated
in the alkali
munciliors at large.”
used.
regions, where the water
the
Mr. Baxter spoke
To the Bible
earnestly in favor of produces violent purging. It allayed
of
$1000.
Maine,
the plan of a single
Society^
I
legislative board for attack when all other remedies failed.
nuuiolpal governments, and mentioned repeatedly saw the greatest distress from
few
t
of
the oojections to it. One
of diarrhoea cured in a few minutes. I used
The Death Rate.
tnese is, that two bodies cannot
be
so
the remedy myself with the most satisThere were 12 deaths in Portland dur- : ■eadily controlled
as
by the politicians
factory results, and can recommend it for
me.
Anyone
who
lias
bad
experience
ing the week which ended
tiie complaints for which it is indicated.
Saturday
mows that the bast measure may be donoon.
H. Y. Giungham, editor of the RepubliTiie deaths were due to diphthe- j
oatod 1 y the boss, through tbe oontrol
ris (2), congestion of tho
lungs (2), if a majority of the smaller board; say can, Phoenixville, Pa. This remedy is
for sale at H. P. S. Goold’s drug store,
votes in a board of
nephritis,
paralysis,
pneumonia (3), our
seven, and even
smaller number when there is o small 577 Congress St., under Congress Square
phthisis, pulmonary hemorrhage, pulniuority of the opposite party to which Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge, 17
monary tuberculosis,
] te belongs, and whioli
having no con- Mouument Square.
ALICE CARRIE MOORK.
t
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Blanchard’s
ihe

square church.

Sermon

on

“The

Bihle

—

Consoler of Mankind.**

as a

PARTY SHOULD BE

auu is

CONGRESS

At
Congress Square church, yesterday
morning, the pastor, Hev. Dr. Henry

Blanohard, preached a sermon on “The
Bible the Consoler of Mankind.’’ Rev.

Gowen

c. Wilson, the superintendent of
toe work in the Held of the Maine Bible
Sooiety Was present and maoe a brief
address. He told of the good work done
by the society—of the eulogy upon it by

Greater are the teachings of psalmists
and prophets of Paul and Jesus. These
make the Bible the consoler of those who
read it cow. Some day, it will
supercede all other saored Soriptures. It will
be consoler of.the whole
kind.

family

of

man-

Church of the Messiah.
The services at the Churoh of the Messiah yesterday
morning was of more than
usual interest to the
from
attendants,
the fact that it was the first
appearance
in the pulpit of the
pastor. Rev. W. M.

P
g OIV

nfil/AI7

1 UIA

Un I U

B

the
very destructive oritio of
Borlptures, but he said in his admirable
History of the People of Israel (Prefaoe
Vol. I., page XI.) “The Bible in its various transformations, is, whatever may
be said, the great book of consolation for
humanity.” Placed in my mind, it had

11 ll

9

W

Of

i

a

p>

T3se great Boston Auction
of Brand New ISsib.
>»crs—this year’s crop—took
place last week. Onr buyer
was on hand and was

L
Vfll
“
y LL

V

Sale

Sticky enough

_

M.9X19JM

Along

the Water

out

ffjl iflfl

jjS Em Bn

neither father nor mother. He had lived
He
at the poor farm at Augusta.
had
burned np a barn. “MalluluuBly ?” I

fit liie

asked. “Fes, so it was thought becausu
be had been badly maltreated. On bis
poor little body there were marks of this.
Riding home and seeing the building

standing
a

nH

fKn

out

against

the

Unnornl

Alain a

sunset
Vtnartlfal

following
—
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ridiculous
nt

Ladies’Storm Rubbers,
50c

pair.

Ordinarily the price
regular goods is 60 cts.

for

Narrow and wide toes.

MISSES’ sizes 11 to 2,
37 CIS. Regular 50 cts.
Also a small lot of

Front.

the Merrimao of the Bristol line.
The large fleet of vessels sailed
from
the harbor yesterday morning, but those
bound to the eastward had to onrae hack.
The Norwegian peasant girl, who was
detained on board the Mongolian
until
word was heard from her friends,
has
been released. She left Saturday fnr Nun

offer

the
figures
discou
averaging 25 per ceist:

Ladies’ Fleece Lined

The

line,

We

S!iO ALL NEXT WEEK

(Storm Rubbers.)
Reg. price, 70c.
Our price, 39c.

ft

of consciousness, bnt was
by an experience. Last Sunday left Halifax for Portland at 7 o’clock
yesReform
afternoon, I preached at the
terday morning and will doubtless be in
School. One of my henrord, a little fel- early this
morning.
low about eight, could not keep awake.
Three other steamers are expeoted this
After the servioo was over I asked noble week. The
Hibernian of the Glasgow
haa
Col. Farrington about bim. He
line, tbe Iowa of the London
and

dropped

revived

secure

surprising.

TODAY

week tbe ladies have had the room newly carpeted RDd refurnished with n handsome divan, ohair and table of
mahogany, a handsome glass adorns the walls,
and various small artio les 1-elp to add to
the attractiveness.

Mongolian was tbe oentre of attraction yesterday and great numbers of
people visited the great steamship.
The Labrador of the Dominion
line,

to

’JOsiO pairs sit
fy low prices.
then) for sale

s

Kimmell, since he was strloken with tyei-governor—and etated its great need
phoid fever the first of last September,
funds.
and also that Rev. G, 1.
Kelrn, a former
Dr. Blanchard took bis text from II.
pastor, was present and delivered a most
verses.
17
and
16
II..
Thessalonians,
interesting discourse. Mr. Kimmell made
Now our Lord Jesus Christ,
himself, a few
remarks, in which he spoke, with
and God, even our father, which has
much feeling, of the love and
sympathy
loved us aud given us everlasting consothat his parishioners had manifested in
lation and gooa hope, through
grace,
various ways during his illness.
comfort your hearts and establish you in
A pleasant surprise awaited him as he
said—
He
every good word and work,
eutered his room in the vestry before the
I invite your attention, this morning to
morning service began. During the past
a sermon on “The Bible—the Consoler of

a

miscfxlatteops.

'i-

of

to be

NIX

—

an

Mankind.” The theme was suggested
to me by some words of the great French
scholar—Ernest Renau. He is supposed

j

■_anacEixAiraiOPS.

yen’s Self-Acting,
(Knob-on-the heel-kind,)
75 els. a pair.
Price regular. 85 cts
are extra
fine

(These

i

LADIES’ SPRING HEEL

RUBBER.

York.

Blanohard
conhim
(Dr.
The Lacy A. Davis sailed yesterday
tinued), the pathetlo soenes of both—the for Demarara, and the Mary C. Haskell,
remembranoe of bedsides at which
he that has been
waitiug a week, sailed for
had sat—of thoae who had died
there, Porto Rioo.
sadness
all made a great wave of
roll
A young man who resides at the corner
over him.
He felt the need of consola- of Portland Pier and
Fore street,
and
tion. Tben these words of Renan sprang who is a sailor
by occupation, had ininto consciousness from the
depths of jured one of his lingers so that it was a
memory. He recalled that his brother source of annoyance rather than assistWilson was to be here today. He re- ance. He was
reoomraended to go to the
solved to speak on the theme announced.
hospital and have it removed. He did
“Whatever may be said,” Renan wrote.
o, hut whether from the effeot of heart
For he knew, great scholar that be was, failure or
shock, he died, it is said, imbow much is saidjjof views news concernmediately after the operation.
ing the Bible. He knew that Erasmus,
The next English steamer is due here
the soholar of the Reformation, was the this afternoon.
founder of modern textual and Biblical
M. J. B. Keating, the British vice-concriticism, as Arohdeuuon Farrar shows sul, has received a telegram from Collecin his important work on “The History tor of Customs Georae W.
Mansfield of
of Interpretation.
He knew how
the Jonesport, saying that the crew of the
book of Judges was a collection of folk wrecked sohooner
Ashton was at that
lore—that Psalms were writen by
un- oitv and would leave for
Portland toknown poets—that
Daniel was
never day.
The talegram gives no particulars
written by Daniel the prophet. Much as to the wreck. The Ashton
was built
more he knew.
Whatever may be said, In 1881. Her burden is 92 tons and she is
still, still the Bible is the great book of owned by John S. MaoNoill of Barton,
oonsolatlon for humanity. Renan'aave no Digby county, N. S.
before

illustrations.
It
pleasant task to do

the
preacher’s
in his sermon.
All may be summed up In this sentenoe—The Bible is the consoler of mankind because it, more than any
other
series o f writings, makes Us readers feel
that its writers felt the presence of God
was
so

—that they trusted utterly in the infinite
power and wisdom and goodness of God
whose rule makes for
righteousness—
that they pictured a perfected soolety on
earth one day to be—that they present a
vision of a consummation when
God
shall be all in all. These are the things

The

sohooner

Hattie E. King, Capt.
bound from New York to East
was run
iuto by an unknown
port,
schooner
off Chatham ou Friday night
and had the slack of her port anchor
oarried away and sufiEered other damage.
The King oaine into Portland for repairs

Johnson,

The Late

The

following

Dr. Foster.

letter

has been Issued
from the office of the Union Mutual Life
Insurance Company.
“To our agents itnd policy-holders:

“It becomes the exceedingly sad duty
the directors to announce the death
on
November 27, of their associate, Dr.
Thomas A. Faster, who had ocoupied the
responsible position of modic 1 director
of
the
Union Mntual Life Insurance
Company for a period of fifteen years.
By his death this company sustains the
Sinai, whether it is psalmist or prophet loss of a most faithful and efficient offiwho writes or speaks, God’s presence is cer; the medieal profession a learned,
skilful and experienced practitioner, and
the overwhelming feeling that
every this community one of the most
worthy
where is manifested. See how the psalms among its many prominent oitizens.
“FRED
E.
of
the
alng
goodness and power of God.
RICHARDS, President.
“Portland. Me.. November 28. 18Hfi ■>
ooe how Joh makes men
crust in
God
The
physicians of the o.'ty are requestwhatevor may
befall. See how
the
ed to meet at the home of Dr. Augustus
ideal commonprophets teach of an
wealth in which all shall he well because F. Tliayer, Free street, this forenoon
at a quarter beforo eleven o’clock and go
all will obey God. Professors of sociology in a body to the funeral of
Dr. Foster,
in our‘colleges today, take their students vthluh will be held at his home on High
to the Old Testament to learn
of tiie street.
great prophets of Israel. The New TestaThe Little Women Observe Miss Alcott’s
ment is full of the same lessons.
Jesus
Birthday.
and Paul stand forth from its pages to
A reception and social gathering was
oomfort men. They felt God’s presence
—They trusted in His power, wisdom, held last Saturday evening at Union hall,
goodness—they spoke of an ideal com- Free street, by the Little Women, commonwealth—they teaoh that an end shall plimentary to th eir friends and In commemoration
of the
63d birthday of
come when God shall be all in all.
Passages from the Old Testament and Louisa Alcott in whose honor the young
New Testament were reoited fervently to women have banded tbemselves togother.
Miss Marcia K. Fickett presided at the
illustrate these points.
He was
glad,
therefore, to assist the Bible Society of coffee table, assisted by the Misses
Blanche Coyle,Lizzie M.Tobln and Ethel
Maine. There was a
time wheu he
He had felt Kennedy.
thought of withdrawing.
Chocolate table, No. 1, was
that the Bible needed an Interpreter so
presided
over by Ella Gorham, assisted by Maud
much that, though he was a life
member, be could not approve the mere dis- Ayer, Pauline MoAchorn and Edith Letribution of Bibles.without teaobers. But favor. Cbocolate table. No. 3, was prehe had come to the belief that the peo- sided over by Miss Ellen Snow, assisted
Misses Perl Libby, Flossie Wish and
ple would select wbat w.ould help and by
Kent, The Kuasian tea table
leave wbat they oould not understand. Theresa
Out of several hundred of hymns in a was presided over by Miss Edna Briokett,
the Misses JEthel Hollins,
pook of his own compiling, Dr. E. H. assisted by
Alice
and Mabel Briokett. The
Jhapin, once told him that he used only punch Small
table was in charge of Miss ClemIfty. Natural selection takes place in entine Ferguson, assisted by the Misses
Bible as in Hymn hook.
The men
of Edith Hoblnson and Helen Brown. At
3 o'clock a short order of dances was beAroostook will leave the
impreoatory
psalm an d read the 23rd and the 103rd gun.
*nd 101th.
They will read the story of
ONt: HONEST MAN.
i'he Good Samaritan and the parnhie of
I)ear Editor: Please Inform your readers that It
I’he Prodigal Son—tho words of
John written to confidentially, I will mail In a scaled letter,
the plan pursued by which I was
permanently restored
>nd Paul oonoerning love.
He hoped, to health
and manly vigor, after yeara of sulTerlngfrom
iherefore, his people would help the Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
to oonsole

in their sorrows. Dr.
illustrated
from both
Testaments. First of all, every reader of
the Old Testament feels how profoundly
the presence of God is felt. Whether it is
the story of the burning bush on Mount
men

Blanohard tben

Bible Society. He hoped they also would
ead the Bible more and
It was
more.

ioy to2.preach from it to expound it.
»Vhen he begau fourteen years ago, some
>f bis work appeared to be
destructive
:o

some

dint it

of his hearers. Now it
is really constructive.

is

given because it has been
knowledge only makes the
Bible more helpful to men. It is, inleed, the great hook of consolation for
1 ill men who
will study and understand
t.
SGreat are the teaching of Confucius
ind Buddha and
Socrates and Plato.
ire

of

parts.
I have no scheme to extort money from anvone. I
was robbed and swindled
by the quacks until 1 nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C. O.D., I want ne
money. Address. JAS. A. HARRIS.
Box 356. Delray, Mich.

soen

Thanks
showu

I

Saturday.

Revere

hat now

Sugar

sonstantly on hand and for
it lowest prices by
ftftilliken & Go.,
noviotf

sale

|63 Commercial St.

——~

HAINE

TOWNS.

M
nia
Pendexter, president;
Stanley* vice president;

Mis.
Mrs.

L.

V.

Jda'j".

Merrill, secretary; |.Mrs. B. F. Haler
Gathered by PRESS treasurer.
Items of Interest
Lilrentors, Mrs. Sadie Goodrich, Cornish; Mrs. Lucinda Norton,
Correspondents.
Lmiington; Mrs. Belle Durgin,
Mrs. Willis Warren, Cornish; Mrs.Hiram;
John
YARMOUTH.
Moody, Ltmington; Miss
Ruth WadsMrs. Harrison Guptlll
worth,
Hiram;
November
26.—The
FortYarmouth,
Porter. Mrs. fcHardy Merrill, ParsonsClub meets with Mrs. B. P. “i Mrs.
nightly
Lydia Mudgett, Parsonsfield.
Decern bei
Snow 'Wednesday afternoon,
D’Bri°n, widow ot the
S: J*
has
Boll oall; invitations late Daniel W. O’Brion
gone to
2, at 3 o’clock.
N.
H., to spend the winter.
from the Idylls; what constitutes Ten- Groveron,
J G. San Dorn and
family are living
nyson’s Ideal Knight, MIbs Snow; vision m Unldwln at present.
of Sir Launfai, Miss Corsby; descirption
Many of the young people of the place
who have been away came home to
of Abbey’s
spend
paintings; “Quest of the
Thanksgiving, among whom we notice
Miss
Holy Grail,”
Giay.
Thomas Masou, Ellis
There

will be a musical and lecturo
on
vocal
art l.y Mrs. O.
H. Fellows,
assisted by Mr. Harry F. Merrill, bass
Mr. W. H. Hatch and Mr. H.
F. Sklllin,
J. W. Woodbury, instrumental
acoompaulit, and M. C. Milll1- a i, vocal list.
There will be a parish
meeting at

soloist;

the First Palrsh church

next

Monday

evening.
At the Central church at
Yarmouth
at the
morning servioes, Rev. O. K.
as
Crosby will
preach
follows, dates
December 6, Man;
subject to change:
The
13th,
Fall; 20th, Inspiration; 27th,
The Ressurrection
Body; January 3,
Experiencing Religion; 10th, The Atone-

17th, Mediutorship;
31st, Revelation.
ment;

24th, Faith;

Watson, Annie
Swasey, Ida Scribner, Flora Huntress,
Alice Rand, Alice Sadler,
Harry Smith.
John K. Jameson, one of our
prominent business men who has been
dangerously ill is improving.
Mrs. Hannah ^Lincoln
has
arrived
homo from Dorohester, Mass., where she
has been visiting her son.
Freeman Pugsley is making improvements on"his bouse on Main street.
Dr. Fuller, dentist, has taken rooms
over L. B. Kulghts’
printing office.
_

Keeley Cure

a

Sol-

Leavenworth, Kas., November 28,—I

u

tho congressional Inquiry at the Soldiers
home today, Mrs. Smith, the matron
Chaplain Gillespie and Surgeons Reose
and Frier toslitied to the kind of treatment of the inmates Dy Gov. Smith.
On
cross

CORNISH.

Rum the Beverage in
diers’ Home.

examination,

however, Gillespie

admitted
drinking wine and whiskey
out of his hospital
stores, and that his
Cornish, November 29.—The members reoerd was not above reproach. All were
of the Ossipee Valley Union Agricultu- oonneoted with the
Keeley Institute. The
ral association assembled
at Banquet salary of the modical director
was pal,;
November by the government and the
hall, Cornish, on Saturday,
liquor used
28. The following officers were
elected in treating Keeley patients taken
from
for the ensiling year: Howard Brackett, the
hospital stores without reimbursing
president; Wiliam H. Pendoxter, vice the government.
president; James C. Ayer, secretary;
For the Dinjjley Bill.
Walter P. Perkins, treasurer. Directors,
Rosooe G. Pease, Cornish; Sewell H.
November 28.—At a moating
Chicago,
Douglass,
LlmlDgton; Ivory
Mason, of the Wool Merchants’
Limerick; H. L. Morrill, Parsousfleld; Chicago,a resolution was Association of
adopted urgir■-«
Fred
Flint, Newlield; Harrison Gup- the Senato to pass the Diugley
bill.
Noah
till,

Porter;

Pendexter,

Hiram;

William H, Batohelder, Baldwin.
The annual meeting of the Ladies’
Auxilary of the Ossipee Valley Union
Agricultural association for the choice cf
officers, was held on Saturday, November 28.
The following officers wore
oleoted for the ensuing year: Mrs. An-1

R. L.
Humphrey, superintendent of
the Builders and Traders’ Exchange
of
Newark N. J., is acousod of
emheaaling
funds of the Exchange. Thus far
the
shortage reached 1100b. His books B;e
still undor examination.
Humphrey la
111 undor suryillanoe at his homo.
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both in tbe electoral college and
the House of Representatives, which it
equiros nearly 200,000 to sxoroise in any
s' rtbern state. Sixty thousand people

vear;

n

f they bappun to be South Caroliniauas,
■zeroise three or four times the influ“uoh
in
this goverment as the same
has
There
lumber oi New Yorkers.
>een a good
deal of figuring since elec-

67 a year
Maini: State Press. (Weekly) published
every TUursuav, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6i cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrlpate ol

lion of

six

Persons wishing to leave town

periods

.Lor'

for

long

ot

have lka addresses of their

may

changed

apere

that by the obange of a
omparativeiy few votes in a veiy few
dates, Bryan would have been elected.
Siauring tu show what might have been
tion to

weeks.

ofteu

as

as

Advertising

desired.

have

ates.

umn

Is

Square”
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and

one

a space

Inch
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for

of the width of

a

one

Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
Three Insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices In nonparte! type and
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type.
£6 cents per line each Insertion.
Wants. To I*t, For Sale and similar adverilsements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot
Isements
paid tin advance, will be

curious

much power and influence as belongs
them. Sometning ought to he done to
rectify tbe great wrong that Is disclosed
a comparison
of the popular and
by
as

to

electoral

votes

of

ments of the North.
The North has been
lukewarm on
the subject heretofore, because, perhaps,
it regarded the negroes as tbe chief party
in
but now that tbe recent
interest,
election
condition
menace

may

bas shown that the existing
of things Is a very serious
to its own business interests it

wake up.

nov5

BEGINNING TO SEE THE
Of IT.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30.

INIQUITY

continues to go up, notwithstanding Air. Hanna long ago lost
all interest in campaign thunder. On
the dollar
it nearly reached
Friday
mark in New York.

question it is manifestly
unfair for 5,(155 voters of Mississippi to
have a Representative in Congress, while
in Texas it requires 34,000 to 40,000. Indeed, in 1394 toe vote in the Bixtb Texas
district Was 40,194, against a total of 89,531 in the seven Mississippi
districts.
this
to permit
not
Congress ought
inequality to longer exist. The figures
not
of toe lost election are
at hand, but
all

Beyond

The chairman ol the Populist state
committee of Kansas announces that his
onough is knowu to warrant the stateDartv intends to make a new constitution ment
that Mlsdssippi’s represeotation in
for the commonwealth.
Evidently the tne (.national nouse oi Representatives
Populists have made up their minds to should be leduced from sevuD to three,
in
do ail the mischief they can and make likewise Mississippi’s represeutation
the eleotoral college should be reiluced
it as permanent as possible. With every from nino to four uua South Carolina’s
'ibis is but justice
department of the government In their from nine to live.
states like Texas,
Missouri, North
possession "executive, legislative and to
Carolina and the other commonwealths
judicial—and a constitution made to fit wiiere there is no restriction of suffrage
their ides, there is no reason why they such as the quoted provision of the conconvert Kttnsas again into stitution refers to as a hypothetical conshould not
and the game provision untingency,
a howling wilderness.
questionably .mikes it mandatory upon
Congress to take such action..
Gen. Weyier has taken tho Held
VOTING NORTH

-—

■

H

votes would carry it.
doubt if a dozrn men can be found
in both houses who would be willing to
assume the responsibility of deliberately

We

As reb:miring oa a war with Spain.
gards the recognition of Caban belligerbelongs to the executive
ency that
of the government rather than
branch
the
legislative, and it is not probable
that clo«e to ilia end of his term President Cleveland will take action that he
haB up to the present time persistently
retaseil to do.

the
of
the
total
popular vote,
25
cent
controlled
of
the
per
total
electoral vote. South
Carolina
threw only 67,0u0 voces, and chose nine

**

fundamental fault in our electoral
system, but to sharp practice on the part
of the “classes” of the Southern States,
hach state is entitled to as rnaDy electors as it has Senators and Representatives. Of course under this arrangement
tbs small sfates will get a dieporpnrtion-

ately large

representation,

because the

email states have as many senators us
t>-e laige ones.
But the
disporportion
we hjive noted abote is not due to this,
but

to

the

deliberate

suppression of

a

■

seat of disease le-

ydfa

II quires

change of
gsM
diet. Cure guaranieed
in 1 to 3 days. Small
<n XT IS Y* plain package, by mail
U Ah $1.00. Sold only by
m.

■

■ ■

no

■

For sale by J. IL Hammond,
Sts., Portland, Maine.

cor.

Free and Center

Stensils,

Rubber Stamps, Seals,

coming administration of steps for the
annexation of Hawaii to the
United
Stales.

Mr. Hatch declined to

talk

on

subject, but referred his questioner to
the following resolution as passed by toe
legislature of Hawaii in May last showon
ing the attitude of his government
the subject:
“Whereas, it has heretofore heeu the
announced policy boib of the Pr..vlsionai
government and of the Republic of
Hawaii to advocate the annexation of the
the

Iiaviaunu
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Hawaii for tbe annexation of that
It was
coumry to tho United Statue.
sort to tho Senate by President Harrison,
but was nut acted on during his administration.
After President
Cleveland
eaiue imo office and l.eiore
the
Senate
had disposed of the treaty the
former
withdrew it.
i its document not having
teen ratified by this government,nothing
was dons by tbe Hawaiians.
The legislature of Hawaii will
mt
meet again for some time.
It is underof
stood, however, that tho President
that country has the power,
should he
deem it expedient at any time, to reopen
negotiations with tbe United States for
q tr a'v looking to annexation.

from

the
one

v
ay to cure dearness and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of tne
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
vou have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing ami when it is entirely closed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are causeu by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that oan
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for
free.
circulars
H. J.
Toledo,0
[y Sold by Druggists, 76c.

CHENNEYSCO.,

-FOR

11. Jfl.

(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 643-4.
eodSm
dots

Meeting.

annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias
Steamboat Co. will be held at tbe general
offices of the Maine Central Railroad Co.,
Portland, on Tuesday, Dec. 1st, at 3 o’olock
p. m.Jto act upon tbe following articles:
1. To hear the report of the Treasurer.
2. To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
3. To act upon any other business that may
come before the meeting.
GEO. W. YORK, Clerk.
nov23 lw
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At the big Boston Auction of first quality rubbers held last week we secured
10,000 pairs at remarkably low prices and we shall put them on srde at the follow-

buy

can

you

SKATES

quality plain

Portland.

low Rubbers for

35 cts. a pair. Regular list price 50 cts. a pair
Hen’s heavy $1.25 Buckle Arctic Overshoes for
90 cts. a pair
Hen’s Heavy Imitation Sandals that sell all oyer town for 75 cts.
For this
sale
47 cts. a pair
We also hare on hand a large lot of Ladies’ Storm Rubbers for
25 cts a pair.
goods are all strictly first quality Rubbers. Some
but nothing out about them except coming from an auction.
we can only guarantee while these goods last, so call early if
bargain. Remember our address is
These

245 MIDDLE

of New

ASSETS

Manufactured to order.

J. W.

Check Books
and

printing.

slightly scratched
These special prices
you wish to secure a

our

STREET,

ARMS

Policy

Each bond having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually in gold for
These bonds
twenty years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold.
are negotiable and can be converted into cash readily on all the financial exchanges
Notice to Contractors. of America and Europe, and would be in demand wherever conservative investments are bought and sold.
Too great stress cannot be laid upon the advantage of
proposals for building a pipe relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in their
sewer in High street will be received at
investment for life insurance funds. Sample forms o£ the policy and bonus,
Public seeking
the office of the Commissioner of
Works until Saturday, November 28, 1896, at and rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for inspecwill be publicly
12 o^clock M., when they
Plans, specifications ana tion, at the office of the company.
opened and read.

SEALED

messenger’s

THIS

STREET,

executive

Special A^ent.
eod2m

oct9
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A WIFE’S PRISE

to be an
Insolvent Debtor,
on
petition of said Debtor, which petition was
filed on the 14th day of November, A.D.,1896,
to be
to which date interest on
claims is

is

UUU

VIIWUOD

U1IU

assignees of his estate, will be held
at
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
Probate Court Room,
in said Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on the 7th day
of December, A. D., 1896, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
or more

nov

16&29

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
^
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the will of

\TOTICE

GEORGE ESTKS. late of North Berwick,
in the County of York, deceased.and has taken
upon himself that trust as the law directs,
and I have appointed Haven A. Butler my
All
agent or attorney.
persons
having
demands
the
estate
of said
deupon
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to makerjaynmut to
FREDERICK A. ESTES, North Berwick,
or

to

North

Executor,

Haven A. Butler, North Berwick,
Agent or Atornev.

Berwick,Nov.4,1896.nov9,dlaw3w*M

WOOD

MANTELS
and TILING.

Samples

and

Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLE
W.

ALL E

A.

<root of

treble

WM. M.

(Street

N,
ootBdft

MARKS,

Book, Card

husband good, kind and— •
be

weakness, but 4
however noble be is she likes to •

That the payment of any debts to or
by
said Debtor, and the transfer and
delivery
*>f any property by hint are
forbidden by
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of
said
UCUUI

a

yes, it

computed.

UIICU

Pocahontas

1

may

a

see

him well dressed.

put

to a vote where

Portland would

If

it were

J

the wives of

a

their hus-

•

send

bands to get the most stylish and
durable clothing for
the least

?

money, the

•

overwhelming major-

ity would be

S

ly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

nuuce.

s

Insolvent

Debtor,
adjudged
petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
13th day of November. A. D. 1890, to which
date Interest on claims is to be computed
That the payment of any debts to or uy said
the
transfer
and
Debtor
and
delivery of any property by her are forbidden by
to be

an

on

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts
M.W&Ftf
ap3

F,

O.

the Court
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

AUER SUPPER GO AND SEE IT.
This Year Better Than Ever.

Casco National Bank

New Specialties.
l?unny Comedians.
Graceiul Dancers.
Pretty Girls.

-OF-

PORTLAND,

MAINE,

incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AN EXTRADRDINARY SINGING COMPANY-

Accounts received

on

William Calder’s Superb Co.

favorable

terms.
on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individnals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiI
j ness of any description through this Bank

Introduioing the Following Features;
Liner.
Bounding Billows.
The Lighthouse Crime.

The Ocean
The

Salesroom 46

Exchange
C.

choice line ol

All

&~BARRETT,

BANKERS,
Maine.
Portland,

dtl

Town

Cash

or
Easy Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

/EOLiAN.

,j{f

T.

&

SONS

GO.,

517

Congress

C.

McGOULDRIC,

St.

Maxxaeer,

rson—
j®

ffj

you think you had better get out
your

WINTER

or

look it

over.

one

perhaps

■

repair

or

OVERCOAT

Evening Tickets, reserved 35c, 60c,75c.
PnilPCC
UUUuOL
TlPlf CTQ
5 aulxC I 0

Now on sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
Half fare on M. C. R. R. to all holding ’‘Beresford” tickets.nov26uiw

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

$1,140,000
$13,500.

&

Kotzschmar Lecture Recitals.
Growth

Thursday Evening,

Due, 1906.

Debt,

series,

of Music,”

Dec.

3d.

Tickets $1.00.

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative
investment for trust
funds.

Tort-'and,

I Including the above and “CouI tlioui,” "Albion” and Soloists,
I “Powers” and the “Jubilee
I Singers,” §2.50,2.00 and 1.50.

“Outline of the

MOULTON,

....

augSl

Maine.
dtf

Tuice list
-OF-

HOME

420 mam
NOW OPEN.
THE*-

CRYSTAL • MAZE.
The funniest place on Earth.
Admission 15 Cents.
Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

420 COMESS ST.
nov2Qdtf

ALBANI 3™
Irenes.

Ticket sale at Stockbridge’s Monday,
Nov. 30tli. All seats reserved at $ ! .50,

and

You may need a new
yours can be fixed
Si up so it will go this winter. We
81 can do either, make a new one or

,(|
8

Sophie Markee, Soprano,
Annie Louise Holden, Alto,
Mabel Iteanwn, Violinist,
J. C. Bartlett, Tenor,
Arthur Boresford, the Famous Basso.

-»»

BANKERS,

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

Eve-

by the Arthur

Mo

4s.

WOODBURY

75c.

Sale at Box Office.

Fourth and last of

Itennohnnknorf

of

on

Grant! Opening; Entertainment
of the Liidies’ Aid Course

rsrzes'W'

stock of

All Prices.

Styles.

Seats Now

CONCERT CO. OF BOSTON.

application.

SWAN

Bodies.

BERESFORD

1896.

Travellers supplied with LETTERS ol
CREDIT, available in all parts ol the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable withoul
charge, in the principal cities ol Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

Total

ALLEN

marl>4.

6’s,

and other high grade

M. STEINERT

Street.
\y.

on

of Human

CITY HALL,

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

Bridge

Prices, 26c, 60c and

Casheir

Farmington R. R.

a

YANK.

Marvellous Mechanical Effects.

WANTED.

We offer In exchange,

—

BY SUTTON

The

July 1,

IN

“THE SPAN
OF LIFE.”

Interest allowed

Leeds &

on

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 4 & 6.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current

Seats now

Prices. 26c, 50c and 75c.
Sale at Box Office.

SURPLUS

AND

Steinway & Sons,
Due, 1901.
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
Assessed Valuation

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F. O. BAILEY.

our

month

THE

OR RENT A PIANO

BAS LEY & CO.

That a meeting of the creditors of said
to
Debtor
debts
pyove their
and
choose one or more assignees of her estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at Probate Court Boom, in said Portland in
said County of Cumberland, on the 7th dav of
December, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.

BXJCKNAM,
of

novl7dtt

DON’T BUY
Until you have examined

a

BOY

88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

c

AUCTION SALES.

law.

C. L.

SCARBOROUGH BROS. & GO. BAD

iuelO

JE

in favor of

\
•0000000000001000000000000®
iUessKii*ei

aoO-2

FFFFUTq

Direct from Its Triumphal Run of
at the Park Theatre. Boston.
Prices, 25c, 5uc. 75c. $1.00.
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

PECK’S

OFFICE:

A. F. HILL & CO.

Office ol tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland, S3, November
26th, A. D. 18H6.
rilHlS is to give notice that on the 23d day
JL of November, A. D. 1896,a warrant in insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
lor said County ol Cumberland, against the
estate of
EMMA L. MoINTOSH, of Portland,

....

SOKVFHV
SCENERY

In strongest o!d line companies-

Due

(Semi-Bituminous) and

ORl(jIIS

ONE MONTH
IN CHICAGO.
ONE MONTH
IN BOSTON.

Everybody’s Favorite Funny Show,

Lehigh and Free-

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.

•000000000000*000000000000®

adjudged

I'A W'V

A Full Assortment of

Above Coals Constant-

ANJTJVINE E. NEWELL, of Portland,

Direction of FRANK McKEE.

THE ONE DISTINCT NOVELTY OF THE YEAR.
F1V15 MONTHS
*7,7,'"'. A I,
IN NEW VORK.

FIRE INSURANCE

COAL.
■ill S MUSTEK

—

FADDEN.”

dit

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

JOHN G. SMALL,

Notice.

St.

IN

WEDNESDAY “EVENING, NOV. 2.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GOD NG-

~

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland Co nnty
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss., November
18th, A. D., 1896.
is to give notice, that on the 14th day
of November, A. D., 1896,a Warrant in
was issued out of the Court of
Insolvency
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of

182 Middle

nov26

CITY OF PORTLAND.

MIDDLE

OO.,

Night,

“CfiinniE

in the forms of investment insur

Is Now Offered.

183

—

—

which is fully guaranteed for one year.

180 &

A 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond

further information may be obtained at the
office of said commissioners, who reserve the
Bids should
right to reject any or all bids.
be marked “Proposal for Sewer,’* and addressed to GEO. N. FERNALD, Commissionnov23 dlw
er of Public Works.

On real estate security.

$1.00 WATCH,

General Agent

for the State of Maine.

And Tomorrow

,..

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

new

JOHN P. LOVELL

$221,213,721.33.

FITZPATRICK,

nov26eodtf

Mortgages on city property.

York,

Following in the lines of progress indicated
ance already in use by this company.

LORISG, SHORT & HARM.

HAVE YOU SEEY

are

year.

BOOKS

BLANK

CENfTup!

PRICES FROM 35

T03NTI0HT

dtt

MONEY LOANED
that

Commencing Monday.

Ladies’ first

In first

RUBBERS DO YOU KNOW

OF

SALE

I

TUKESBUUY, Manager.

CHARLES HOPPER

....

FUNDS INVESTED

For the last 20 years we have kept Piso’s Cure for Consumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could
along without sugar in his store than we could without
'iso’s Cure. It is a sure seller.—RAVEN & CO., Druggists,
Ceresco, Michigan, September 2, 1896.

nov28d3t

new

BY

BAM-JBCEBIS,
EXCHANGE STREET.

32

ACCOUNT BOOKS H. P. IW’CARTHY.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
For the

SALE

C. C.

Pay so n & Co.,

a0Y*4_

Doorplates, Checks, Badges,
Engraving and Job Printing. ing low prices:
MYBW—B—MB
420 Fore Street; Sign of the Ladies’ Storm Rubbers, Boston Rubber Co., first quality, wide and narrow
BXjTJE hamd.
45 cts pair. Regular price 60 cts.
toes,
Hisses’ and Children’s first quality, spring lieel mbber. Regular price,40 cts. at our store cheaper
25 cts. pair for this sale
pair. Our price
F. B. GAGE. M.D. V.,
Hen’s fine self acting dress rubbers, wide or narrow toes, sold everywhere than
any
place in
for 85 cents a pair. Our price
Veterinary Surgeon.
65 cts pair.

[2p=’

AMUSEMENTS.

.National Bank Stocks.

Also local

ROD. A. BAGHELDER.

(New York Sun.)

l.ryaD electors, while New Jersey, which
polled live times as many votes, chose
only 10 McKinley electors.
Mississippi,
which threw less than 70,000 votes, got
while Vermont,
nine electors,
whioh
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
polled almost as many got only foureleolocal application as they cannot reach
by
lora.
This disproportion is not doe to diseased portion of tne ear. There ij
only
any

This remedy being applied directly to the
/gpa
m

Binding

America; and
“Whereas, the legislature of the Bepublic of Hawaii is now in regular sesTHE SOUTH AND ITS REPRESENTAsion assembled, and will soon
adjourn
for a considerable period; and
TION,
it is fitting that the electeu
Whereas,
It Is a solemn fact of vast importance
repie'tnt'itivts of tbe people should place
to Northern interests, that the South,
themselves on reerrd as t
tbe
present
and especially the most
nnprogressive ,t ito of ieeling among themselves anil
on
their
constituents
this
subject, be
part if the South, is constantly taking it
unfair
an
advantage of the
North,
“Besolved, by the Senate and House
the agencies througn which of Bepresenratives, That the legislature
and that
of
tho Mepubiic of Hawaii continues to
it
are
fraud
and trickit secures
force,
as heretofore, firmly
and steadfastly
Mr. Bryan has Le,
ery of various kinds.
in favor of
the annexation tbe Habeen boasting recently that he was the waiian islands to the United States
of
candidate of the masses, and that it was America, and in advocating such policy,
the classes that eleoted Mr, McKiuley, they fuel assured that they are expressing
not. oulr iliolr own sentiments, but those
yet it is a fact that 112 of nis electoral of tho voters of the republic.”
In tiiis counectirn it will be
recalled
votes, that is, a considerable majority
of them,
came from
the old secession that just before tho close of the last administisiion Secretary of Stnte
Foster
which
polled
only 2,000,000
states,
negotiated a treaty with a commission
votes. The total electoral vote of all the
states is 447 and the total popular vote
at the recent election was not far from
13,5'0,003. Thus It will he seen chat iu
those Southern States a voting population representing hut 15 per cent
of

sEX

--j

AND SOUTH.

The official returns of the vote of Nebraska at the late election show the agNew gregate poll to have been 223,091. The
In view of their big losses
ter.
vote of South Carolina, as gli*
by the
Hampshire savings bank depositors are
Augusta Chronicle, was 68,431 only, and
likely to insist that the legislature of of M.ssissippi 69,4,63 only.
Yet both
shall surround savings in- of these- Southern states have greatet
that state
stitutions
with seme new and strong population tnan Nebraska, the present
estimates being 1,315,0U0 fot South Carosafeguard. No New England statu shows
lina, 1,350,000 for Mississippi, and only
anywhere near the percentage of loss 1,160,000 for Nebraska.
Mississippi and
Sooth Carolina have nine electoral votes
to its savings banks as New Hampshire,
a result due undoubtedly
largely to the each, and Nebraska only eight. As they
were all Bryan states, we have put them
lack of legislative testrictions to investto show how easy it was for
together
ments.
to carry the two
a lepudiation oligarchy
-outberri States and what a tusslo Bryan
Unless the situation changes material- had in the Northwestern States.
to be doubted that
very n u b
ly it is
The
Hawaiian
Republic Still Favors
will take any action at its
Congress
Union.
coming session in regard to Cuba. There
November
are certain members of both bouses
28.— Mr. Franwho
Washington,
profess to be in favor of the recognition cis M. Hatch, the representative from
of Cuban independence, but as that ac- Hawaii to the United States,has returned
ahsenoc. The
tion would undoubtedly involve us in to the city after a long
a
war with Spain
we donbt very muoh Minister wns asked for an interview on
if t b ese gentlemen would vote for it it itie pr< speots of a renewal during the in-

they thought their

Lowell

W.

F0R EITHER

JM BENIN'S

again,

that the home
probably
government has made it known to him
that bis recent return to Havana was
not looked upon with favor in that quarmeans

eo

dim*

Will receive clasees and private pupils in
Elocution and Physical Culture at rest
denre, 11 Henry street.
Children’s Saturday classes will begin Oct.
24. Evening classes.monthly recitals. Ladle’s
morning and afternoon classes. Private classes
particularly solicited. For further informatiou
call or address 11 Henry street. At home Wedoct27eodlm
nesdays. Circulars*

Anuual

(Galveston News.)

still

whioh

Abner

Mrs.

CURRENT COMMENT.

XT^Efoe>7

EDUCATIONAL.

AND

FINANCIAL.

Portland Water Co. 4’g,
1927
Standish Water & Construction
Co. 5’s,
1913
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
*’*>,
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston
& Maine K.R.)
Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
1898
Consolidated Electric Light Company 6’s, (Portland).
1906
City of Hallway, IV. J., 4’s,
1932
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s.
1906

Reading and Amusement Rooms. Membership $1.00 per year. Special arrangements with clubs.
Apply at Fraternity House, No. 751 Spring St., or to E.
C. Jordan, President, 71 Danfortli St.

the Southern States,

and to avert the great danger that threatens the countrv by reason of a combination between tbs “classes” of the South
and
tbe dissatisfied
and lawless ele-

l.arged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications -relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

Wheat

some

ihat liei interests are now largely at the
nieroy of the unprogressive people of the
have by foroe and fraud
South, who
succeeded in seeming three or four times

col-

long.

THE

interest for the

nay
md perhaps may furnish some consolition to the disappointed, but
beyond
;hat it is useless. But iigureu that show
what was, are not only not useless, bnt
in this cate of great value, since they
:cntain a solemn warning to the North

Rates.

In Daily Pre38 $1.50 per square, for oue
Three inserseek; $4.<>0 for o e month.
Every other
ions or less, $1.00 per scare.
day advertisements, oue third less than these
Hall square advertisements
week or $2.50 for one month.

show

|

MISCEIXAMEOUS.

FRATERNITY!

PORTLAND
SOCIAL

MiaCELLANEOCS.

KISCILUimOl^,

EDUCATIONAL.

orce

lower

$3 tor six
oaths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
■arrie’- anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood turds without extra charge
Daily cNot in advance), invariably at tli

(in advance) $6 per

ah.y

of tbe voting population by
part,
and fraud. By a constitutional deice, and a tborougly dishonest one, 70,000
leopleMn Mississippi are able to wield a
urge

1

$4.00,

75 and 50 els.

nov26dlw»

PROF. J, A. HULTMAN

the old one.

of

nov26&dec3

Better Come and See IT*.

North Park College,of Chicago, will give

a

COMCERT

-AND--

Parish Vestry Wednesday evening,
December 2, 1K96. Singing in both the English and Swedish language.
nov20dlw*
Tickets 25c; children 15c.
At Second

JOB

I PALMER

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

97 1-2 Exchange Si..

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orderi by mall or telephone promptl]
attended to.
sepmeodtf

STEPHEN

BERRY,

BOCK flflD COB PRINTER

I|'|

SHOE

CITY

PORTLAND

OO.
nov28

FOR SALE BY

TRUST

d7t

COMPANY.

Ho- 37 PLUM STREFT

o

POLO 2
evening, Nov. 30. Rockland vs.
Saturday evening. Dee. 5, Augusta
Portland. Games begin at 3.3".
Admission 25 cents. Reserved seats at Chandler’*
Monday

Portland.

vs.

<MSt22dtr

HALlI

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Portland’s

won

not

behind

helping

fl

course

of entertain-

ments
in aid of St. Lawrence
street
church, will begin at City hall, Wednesday evening. Good seats can be secured

great basso,

assisted

soprano; Miss Annie
Miss Mabel Bremen,

by Mrs.
L.

Markee,

Holden,

The

Such
lecture

given

Growth of Music.

will he the title of the closing
in the series of Kotscbmar leo-

Kotzsobmar hall, to be
Thursday evening. There are

ture-reoitals
next

still

good
bridge’s.

at

seats

to

be had at Stock-

This Reed Rocker would be a great
at $4.50.
Our price this week,

sale

aud variety of incident and strongly contrasting character types appear to ue
one of its chief recommendations.
As

of
tickets for the Albani
operatic concert and opera scenes, opens
at
store
this
Stockbridge’s music
morning. There is a big demand for
tickets
from out of town parties and
those wishing
to
secure good seats

Chimmie,

should call early.

play,

Hopper

pletely realize one's idea of

favorite

merited commendation on former
visits, and thoir first appearance this seawon

son

that

was

greeted

with a crowded house
the piece a genuine ova-

accorded

tion. Geo. C. Staley as Riohard Blunt
and Robert Neil as Dunstan Leech, the
hero and villain respectively, sustained
the burden of the story,'assisted by M'ss
Rachel Sterling, the heroine, and Miss
Florence Foster, the other villain. Mr.
Wiiliam Friend and Miss Clara Coleman,
Messrs. J. H. Ferris, A. K. Adams ana
Frits Arthur, Miss D.
Perrault, and
Little Daisy.
Peck’s Bad Boy.
There is something in the play of the
Bad Boy which revives in the miml of

The oonoert tj be given at Kotzsobmar hall, December 7tn, promises to be
one of unusual interest.
The first part
will consist
of a choice stlection of
solos and duets. The second part, Longfellow's
Wreck of the Hesperus
set to
music by H. W. Wareing, is pronounced

the memories of the
every beholder,
keenest relish.
His pranks upon his indulgent parent, upon the long suffering
and
forbearing grocetyman, and the
exhaustleass
resources of his frivolous
and
kindle
au
irrepressible nature,
the art of the auditor
appreciation “'on
whioh provokes the wildest merriment
and elicits the most upronrous ppalBuse.
As pieces
of original composition the
Bad
stories
have never
Boy
been

approached

in

language

aod for
absurd stage situations, continuous nnd
exhiliratlng comedy, the ploy is iDcomThe play will be seen at Portarabie.
land thentre Wednesday evening.
The

our

Country Squire.

Among the coming engagements at
Portland Theatre are the Watson Sisters Burlesaue Company, Deo. 7, 8 and
Linooln Carter’s spectacular drama
9..
“The Tornado” Dec. 11 and 13.
Kev. Henry Mason Banns lectures at
City hall, December 8th on “Picturesque
Tickets at

L. CARLETOS,
WASHINGTONIANS.

Interesting Sleeting

at

Gospel

duties

professionals.
The boys deserve

with the

ease

Stookbridge’s

Maine Conference Itinerants

Institute.

The Institute will open today at 4 p.
with a love feast led bv Rev. G. R.
Palmer. Rev. W. F. Berry, will lecture
this evening at the People’s -huroh
on
“The duty of the preacher to
Prohibim.

tion.”
The coursee of study in the Discipline
of 1893 will be followed. There will
be
examination of classes each forenoon.

Stores Nos.

Last

flavoring extracts

flavoring extracts which

.masquerade

as

pure, and

contain ingredients not
on]y
poisonous and harmful to
health, but by the use of
which the accomplishment
of good cooking is an im-

possibility.

woek

letter

December Dividends.

| These dividends
ism her :

are

payable

3nte.Name.Div.

have many
no

imitators,

Every
employed

equals.

but

compoin producing these flavors is
strictly pure and the best
quality obtainable.
Their Great Strength make
them the most Economical
to use.
nent

part

BASEBALL

by Kev. H. F. Dexter.

—ANDMr. Pearson in opening tbe
meeting
said: “1 believe that everything can be
done in a moral and social way we are
annual meeting of the stockholders of
called of God to do. The Washingtonian
the Portland Baseball and Athletic Asmovement Is trying to re-establish the sociation will be held at Swett’sJHotel, MonDecember 7, at 7.30 o’clock.
work begun in 1847.
Tbe time has come day,
M. J. WALSH, Secretary.
the
nov30dlw
when if the officials will not take
take
the
cups from the men we must

ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION.

THE

its sale be would

continue

not

in

tbe

Rlnke

was

introduned.

J

Perry house.

during

many friends
his brief management of the FalHe gained

mouth.
Veterans Camp in Biddeford.

1
1
1
1

15
1

Me. Cent. Coll Trust

5’, 1923,
Portland & Rumford
Plain H’s,
Calais, Me., 4's, 1911,
Hath Water

Supply

Co., 6’s,
Eastern K. R. in N.
H..
Portland & Rumford

Pails,

234
2)4
2

2)4
1)4

1)4»

in

DeA mt.

the first Door in which to show
themselves.
The newest and most expensive
Dress Goods are
occupying just the space
needed for these
stuffs.

holiday

Instead of
sending the Dress Goods to
*16,850 the stook rooms until
rush
the holiday
5000 was over, Mr. Libby decided to prioe-cut
8,020 them radically and sell them out
and
so make room
The
for Santa
Clans.
6,450 great
price-out sale of Dress Goods
bere11,081 gins today and continues until the
quired Bpace is scoured.

6,250

•Not yet deolded.
Interest on bonds of Hallowell,
Me.,
payable 1st prox. Suffolk bauk, Boston.

We endorse all the
proprietors say
about the merits of Salvation
Oil. It is
the greatest cure on earth for
pain. 25cts

Bargain
usual.

as

of

i n”

o u v

lot

genuine

four-button

Gloves, tan,

and black

At

1-2

$1,

at

price

$1.50--

Mittens,
and

youths’

boys’,

men’s

at 29c and 34c,

sizes,

been 42c

and 50c.
HOSIERY COUNTER.

IT’S TIME

One

rising

as

early

as

it

did,

and perhaps you may be inclined to follow its example. Need a reminder that

day has commenced.
Nothing better than our Nickel
Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
the

Make enough racket to wake the dead.
Good timekeepers too, and will last you
for years. May save you more than their
value any

Fount, Miller Burner, Silk
and Silk Lace Edge Shade,
Others from $2.50 up.

other stores combined.
office

or

kitchen.

McKENNEY

Clocks for hall,

Clock

THE

Monument
novlldtf-6thor8thp

repairing

a

JEWELER,

Square.

MARRIAGES.
In this city, November 28, by the Rev.Geo.
11. Lindsay, Arthur L. Sanborn and
Miss
Alice May Marriner, both of Portland.
Ill Gray, Nov. 20. by Rev. E M. Cousins, IJwinal Cobb and Fredericka Maier. both of Gray.
At White Rock, Nov. 26, bv Rev. J. E, Aiklns,
Ruel W. Smith and Miss Annie Elgin Hicks.
in Blddefnrd, Nov. 23, J. G. Routhior and
Miss Azelle VaMeri*.
In Gardiner, Nor. 21, Charles H. Stuart and
Mrs. Julia E. Hoyt, both of Farmingdale.
In Garland. Nov. 18. Evan B. Gerry of Garland and Mrs. Ava B. "Vague of Dover.
In China. Nov. 18 .Charles j. Rand of Somerville and Miss Caroline s. Crowell of China.
In New York. Nov. 18. Miss Myra Sweetsir,
formerly of Portland, and Hugh Hargrave Lappin of Portland.
In Livermore Falls, Nov. 18, Albert N. Horn
and Lillian R. Perkins.
In Waterville. Nov. is
a Harlow of
south JNorridgewock and Dolly E. Holmes of

Smithfleld.
In Bangor Nov. is, Herbert N. Nason and
Miss Bertha R. Weller.
In Bangor, Nov. 19, George F. North and Mrs
Augella M. Gott, both of Kendnskeag.
Bell Winn, Nov. 18, Clark E. Reynolds of Bangor and Miss Eva O. Harding o£ Pittsfield.

In East Deering, Nov.
28th, Mr. Oliver A.
Rundin, aged 25 years. 8 months and 17 days.
FunersI services Mondav at 2 o’clock from
bis late residence, No 344 Fore street.
Ill Augusta. Nov.
21, Mrs. Hannah Hatch,
aged 69 years.
In Augusta, Nov, 22, Mrs. J.’ H. Woodbury,
aged 7a years.
In I.amoine, Nov.
20, Beniamin Smith, aged

75 years.
In Arrowsic, Nov.
20, Elliot F. Shea, aged
75 years.
In Lyman, Nov.
20,
Elisha Emmons, aged
49 years.
In West
Nov. 20. Bhebner S. Patterson, aged 60 years.

Hampden,

In. 26
J*60'

aged

Nov. 20, Mrs. Adelbert McKeen,

years.
In Camden. Nov.
20, Mrs Wm W. Lampher.
In St George, Nov.
2o, William Maker, aged
70 years.

In Augusta, Nov. 18, Mrs. Sarah Tilton, aged

70 years.

of

heel and double

27cmarked

HEART

OF

THE

with

extra

sole,

YARNS COUNTER.

CITY,

Coats,

One

at

down from

lot

of

and

Kaley’s

braid, for children

two

Cotton, best

four years, at
marked down from

$3.89,
$5.25.

One lot

stamped

broidered

ruffled

at

neck and

sleeves,

at

84c,
marked down from $1.25.
Great

bargain.

SKIRTS COUNTER.

Skirts,

satteen

the

bal.

of ten different lots
that we have been selling

ance

$3.50, to be
closed ont today at $1.48
and
At same
1.98.
counter, a lot of chil$2

at

at

36c, marked down from

marked
14c,
from 25c.
One

assorted

lot

...i._1

of

_/"‘i

kUV^IVUVl

VV1111V

can-

lot

down

of

One
filled

lot

of

Bed

cotton

Puffs,

lene cases, at

silko-

$1.98.

SILKS COUNTER.

One

lot

printed

Silks,

ed

short

designs,

piece, at 35c a
ular price 50c.

mahogany
lu

and

Seats,

Liu vv

micu,

rn

11

1

the lot.

45c the set, to go at 15c

sold before for less than

today.

4-37.

lot

One

of

At

bo ys

heavy ribbed wol Stockings, sizes 8 to 9 1-2, at
15c, marked down from
20c—fit for school wear.
UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted)

One lot women’s Jersey ribbed merino Under,
and

vests

Pants,

wool,

cent,

natural

regular

60 per

white

mixed,

and

at

50c,

dollar sort—some

of the vests

subject
to slight
imperfections,
which do not injure the
wearing qualities.
A

t

are

coma

n

1

v

I*

counter, an
assorted lot of Japanese
and Chinese Silk Hand-

kerchiefs,

for children three

fifteen years, at 79c,
marked down from $1.

to

rNF ANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

Saxony
Shirts,
to

of very fine
wool ribbed

made in Switzer-

land and

import,

cost

42c to

to go

today

67c
at

35c for all sizes. Also
a lot of worsted Drawers
or
Leggins, black and

white, for children

EMBROIDERIES

COUNTER.

and

herring-bone Trimmings, for nightshirts,
underclothing, etc., at 25c
a piece,
12
yards, been
36c.
LACES COUNTER.
\

assorted

wide

lot

Val.

Platte

white

Oriental

Edges,

at

of
and

Lace

been 18c

14c,

to 25 c.

six

dozen

at

$2.19
been $2.88.

of

a

dozen,

One lot of Swiss

em-

today.

15c

1

30c.

Drawers,
75c.

One lot of double

from 75c.
Also a

tex-

Macintosh

Coats,

with

velvet

callars,

double

breasted,
mixtures, to

oxford

dark

go at
down from

$5, marked
$6.50. Also one lot cot.
ton Half-hose, small size
only, at 10c, worth 15c

small

lot

of

MACKINTOSHES

for

t_i
uiciLiv

Macintosh

women’s,

me-

An

assorted

lot of
leather
and
grain
colored
ooze
leather
Chatelaine Bags, at 75c,
black

marked down from

98c.

lot of real Torshell Back Combs

toise
and

Hair

Ornaments,

style,

-o

STATIONERY COUNTER.

One

lot

of

imported

Oil

Pictures, mounted
stretchers, at 25c.
One

lot

of

on

Rnphael

Tuck’s children's Picture
Books, board covers,

illustrated

beautifully
with

colored

pictures,

60c,
selling
ice
half pi
today.
at 25c to

to go at

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.
One lot of Lakin’s Hedake Ko-

lone,

at 7c a bottle.

One lot of Wrisley’s Tar Soap,
at 5c.

One lot of Creoleum,

of the

one

best disinfectants, at 13c

a

bottle.

HABERDASHERT COUNTER,

for men and

boys,

proof

One lot celluloid

at

four

Cuffs,

at

10c.

seotioD, a lot of whit*
only, all dusty
to
go at 25c.
fold,

In same

Slnrts, small sizes
and out of

BASEMENT.

long

cape, at $3.25,
marked down from $4.

at

CZ-vpn / hnv/rnin

C nr*

for 25c.

Garments,

Inverness

One

lot

of

quadruple silver

plate Cracker Jars, at $1.25, worth
$2.

COUNTER.

One lot of blue and white

Cups

Trimming Buttons, assorted styles, at 25c each,

and Saucers, at 7c.
One lot of wooden Desks, for
children, at 69c, marked down

marked down from

from $1.

38c.

Five barrels of glass Tumblers,
dozen, regular price 60c.

NOTIONS COUNTER.

lot

of

at 36c a

French

Pins, straight and

waved,

packs for 5c.
lot of Corticelli

two

colors,

Embroidery Silk,

24c and

Under-

children,

size, two for 25c;
half the regular price.

_1_
Laaumcic

Also

yard, been

of

dium

Collars,

COUNTER.

gros-grain
at

lot

One lot of coluloid water

to 25c.

with

down

ribbed

Jersey
waists,

been

ture

Hair

assorted
and

Ribbons, all
a

mixed

regular price

One

RIBBONS COUNTER

75c and 88c.

middle-

One lot of fine enamel

broidered, scalloped edge
Handkerchiefs, dusty
aud tousled, at three for

months to three vears, at
64c, marked down from

wool Shirts and

TRIMMINGS

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

An

of

natural

weight

_j
ciiiva

r^r\ Trurrrr tit*

fine white
pure linen
Damask Napkins, dinner

25c

lot

One lot of navy blue

Thirty-two
size,

One

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men’s)

red

An

COUNT^ (Men's.)

UNDERWEAR

at 59c,

lot of blue

One

satin

Bangor, Nov 18, Mrs. Cora Gordon of
Franklin, aged 28 years
Nov’ 10’ A3ard Harp, aged 68

been

25c,

Union

“Munsing”

Suits,

at

50c and 75c.

TTirmro

of

same

long,

marked

49c,

^

36c--.a few wide tops in

*

grey, fifteen inches

One

cherry

corduroy cushion, deep
fringe, at $3.39, never

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

Bustles,

real hairwhite and

JEWELRY COUNTER.

India

r
line

1

cloth

ROOM.

One lot of
w

assort-

lengths,
yards in a
yard, reg-

four

or

One lot of

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

of

Florentine
three

yard,

a

CORSETS COUNTER.

at

Japanese
Crape, gilt printed Lambrequins, fringed, at 25c.

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (women’s)

An

facings, at 12c
special value.

Covers,
embroidery,

for

DRAPERIES

50c.

reen, yard wide, black
and drab, for skirts and

of white

Table

vas

to

corduroy Caps,

One lot of Cotton Mo-

Knitting
quality, at

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

One lot of fine muslin
Nightrobes, Swiss em-

yoke,

Morse

white

ball.

a

5c

LININGS COUNTER.

lars, with rolling cuffs
to match, been selling at

One lot
DEATHS.

Onyx Tables, new designs, 95.00 up
One style American Onyx.
$2,98

fur

dren’s

heavy and medium
weight cotton Hosiery,
women’s, high spliced

More clocks than all the

day.

lot

fancy

trimmed

short

lot

a

Two lots of fine black

counter, a
heavy double

of

section,

same

of fine

missing.

same

worsted

The sun is not

TEE

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin )

GLOVES COUNTER.

lot

In

how-

rather unusual'.

regular

to say something about Alarm Clocks.

IA

to

bargains

following list,

are

6 1-4 and 6

are, said Mr. Blake,twenty-eight Protestant churches in this city, and at least
one seimon is preached in each of these
ohurohes every Sunday. How much good

_

ever,

grey

Thera

tin. Mr. O’Brien left Saturday night on
the 1 o’olock train for Newport, where
he will go back to his old position at the

in the

Glace Kid

drink cup, and then said the saloons will
close of their own accord.
Another hymn was sung, and
Mr.

is

The

“J

movement. Mr. Chase called the attenneeds of the
tion of his hearers to the
temperance cause, and exhorted the congregation to labor to win men from the

(-ianrira 14.

Day,
TODAY

One

work.
another hymn,
After the singing of
Mr. Chase was introduced and spoke of
the early days of the
Washiugtouian

The movement for a camp of tho Sons
of Veterans
in Biddeford, is meeting
with success and it is expeotefl that on

of

Head, Lift Out

our

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

1

PORTLAND

Inquiry signed
‘Inquirer,” asking certain questions Wednesday evening of this week thnt the
concerning a sermon preaohed on the organization
of the camp will be perThe arrangements for the instiHigher
Crltiuitm., appeared in the fected.
tution of
PRESS.
the camp are not quite per1 have been so busy this week as to be fecetd, but it is expected that tho officers
rnable to consider in detail these ques- of Shepley
Camp of this city will be
ions. If inquirer will possess bis soul OHlled to exemplify the degree
work.
for
a
short
u patience
time, I will en- The mustering officer will undoubtedly
leavor
to give him some light from a
be detailed from Portland.
the last in the course on the
sermon,
Uglier Criticism, to bo preached December 13th.
Subject “The attitude ot the Dress Goods Mark Down at J. ft. Libby’s.
] Episcopal
Church
toward
Holy
'1 he big store is
for
Scripture.
already cramped
JOS. BATTELL SHEPHERD.
room.
Great inundations of Fine Holiday Goods are clamoring for space
on
a

dollar

FURNISHERS.

SQUARE,

to 4 Central wliarf re&
cently occupied by C. A. Weston
The sixth meeting in the Washington- Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
ian movement series was held last even- in fine order and have an electric elevator
The weather today
and heated with hot water; have good railing at the Gospel Temperance Mission. road track and dock facilities. Enquire at
is likely to be
10
Central
Wharf.
No.
WOOD.
WM. R.
The service opened by the tinging ol
threatening.
novGOdlm*
I
the hymn “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ ^_
Portland. November 30. 1890.
Name, after which prayer was offered

Sons of

Higher Critiolsm.

To the Editor of the Preset

OF TRUTH.
and

Again.

Mrs.
Beeman of Yarmouth, who left
boni8 some time ago and went
to Cali
her
fornia, causing apprehension by
friends
of foul play, has again gone
In the same
away
manner.
abrupt
About a week ago she came to Portland,
made purchases and then disappeared.
The

the extract
There are

Off

on

Full 10

HOUSE

MOJVUMEKT

STORES TO RENT.

could be accomplished if these churches
Rev. M. D. Buell, Dean of the Boston would assist Iu the temperance cause.
University sohool of Theology, will give Last winter several of our ministers inthree lectures on “The Epistle
to the terested in the Civic League preached on
the temperance subject. The work was
Galatians,” Tuesday afternoon at
8.30,
Wednesday at 11 and 3. Sermon by Dean not kept up, however, and the ministers
Buell «u Tuesday evening. Rev. H. E. were soon after apparently Indifferent to
fewer
sermons
were
Brohock of Kent’s Hill, will give a leo- the work and
on the subjeot.
The speakor
tnre, “God's Word Tried,” Wednesday preached
went on to name various ways by which
evening. F. W. Searle, M. D., of Portthe Washingtonian movement hoped to
will
Jeoture
on
“The
Health
of
end,
the desired result,
afernoou
at
2 work and accomplish
Ministers,” Tuesday
drunkard
namely the winning of the
o’clock.
E. O. Thayer is president of the In- from bis haunts. Much good can be done
by holding ineetingsand by the distribustitute.
tion of tracts and pamphlets, the speaker

cf

be congratulated
at the result
of the efforts, as the proceeds will furuiBh the amusement room
for the Boys’ Home in Deering.
to

21

Mgr.,

Ball.

... ..

their

We shall sell at about 50c

odd pairs and half pairs this week.
If
pieces large bev. glass, this sale in want
of a pair of Lace or Portiers
$20.00 this is a
grand opportunity to secure a
value on a large one at
$18.00
Another shaped French Plate suit,
Stove Mats of Embossed Zinc,
49c polished oak,
$27.50 bargain.

We have others np to $50.00.
Our Heaters at all prices. But special

Mission

The bright little play in four acts, of
“The
Bosworth Belief Corps Reception.
CouDtry Squire,” written by
suggested.
Master
The meeting was well attended, nnd
Philip Pitcher, was given at
Bosworth Relief Corps will give a refraternity
ball, fcaturday
at Bosworth
Post Hall next at the close several names were secured
afternoon, ception
with the following cast of characters:
to the temperance roll.
xuviimiumsuojf ctouiu^ nii o u uubu.
Mr. Pearson announced that the next
Mr. Ellington,
Stanley Williams tious have been extended to the officers
George EliingtoD, his sou. Harold Brown of Thatcher Pest and Relief Corps and meeting wonld he held Wednesday evenJack Fairweather,
Sylvan Shurtleff officers of
Sbepley Camp and Ladies’ ing at the MIbbIod hall, but that at an
William Leighton,
Lawreuoe Woodbury
Mrs. Sarah L. Pascal, president early date a mass meeting would be held
Willio Marks Aid.
Warden,
the Woman’s State Relief Corps, and in City hall.
Farmer Hayseed,
Philip Pitcher of
of
her local staff have been
Bridget O’Flannigan,
Philip Young member*
The reception
will oloee by
invited.
The boys are entitled to great credit an entertainment given by local talent.
Mr. J. K. Martin Again in Charge of the
for the bringing out and arrangement
Falmouth.
The Clericus Club.
of the play and the natural manner in
Mr. John K. Martin has once more
The
Clericus
club
will
meet
at
The
which cacb performed
his part.
The
assumed
the
Falmouth.
charge of
Besides
the
large audience expressed much pleasure Sherwood op Wednesday.
Mr. W. S.O’Brlon, who recently assumed
at the performance, and the tomcal sodb members of the club, Presidents Hyde of
the management of the hotel,
did not
by Farmer Hayseed brought forth loud Bowdoin, Butler of Colby and Chase of feel
that he
was in a position to conBates colleges will be present and take
The polite little
applause.
ushers, part In the discussion.
tinue, nnd so on Saturday morning the
Lewis York and Hugh Chisholm, per<
C_A
Ttf..
tt
formed

$15.00.

COMPLETE

chorns, larger
than for many years, under Mr. Kotzschmar’s skilful training, will fully meet
the expectations of oil. Last rehearsal men from the drink cup. A well-known
this evening at 8 o’clock. Every member retailer in intoxicating drinks has JsHid
is expected to be present.
and
that be was tired of the business
from
were it not for the profits aiUing
Notes,

Maine.

Pressed Brass

$!J.98

THE

melodramatic
play, ’ite fcpan cf Life,” will lie pro- by Mr. Kotzschmar far superior to any
duced at the Portland Theatre, Friday
and Saturday, Deo. 4 and 5, by William One
It is arranged
descriptive poem.
Oalder’s American oornpauy. Mr. Cal- for soprano, tenor and bass solos and
The soloists, Miss Crufts of
der, who will personally conduct the per- chorus.
formance this Besson, assures us that this Boston,
soprano; Mr. H. W. Barnard,
season’s company is the best ever seen in Jr., tenor, and Mr. Frank H.
Pierce,
“The Span of Life.’’ The Boston Her- bass, will give a fine
rendering of their
ald of Nov. 10 says: “Good old melo- respective parts, while the
drama ruled at the
Bnwdoio Square
Theatre last night, at the hands of William Cslder's company in ‘The Span of
Life.' The company and the play have

*■

Other special Rockers at
$5.00
Our new Cobble Seat, oak and of superior finish,
$1.98

Haydn Association.

|

fringed to floor,
$10.00
Another pattern, oak frame.
§7.50
Special new pattern, high back
$ 10.00
Loungo, Heavy Corduroy,
Plush,
$13:00
A lot of 10 wire Tapestry to be made
up to your order this week at special
low prices.

American Onyx,

bargain

Albani.
The

DRAPERIES.

Our Couch in new pattern corduroy
any color desired, spring seat and edge,

the lower.

at a summer home
on
Long Island
Sound. Comedy and drama are said to
be alternately introduced in the

their

$4,00.

of the

some

A Beautiful

perceptible break between the extreme registers, the volume of the upper
tones
being fully as great as that of
no

for clothes of noisy patterns
are^a
and a vocabulary uniquely forcible and
ploturesque. His adventures begin in
the Bowery. A glimpse is given of his
life in the slums aud then Chimmie becomes one of the household of a Knickerbocker family, and iater has experience

learn that

The above will include
best Tapestry made.

bass, deep,

taste

pleased to

1000 yards to be put on sale Monday
morning and sold for one week for 49c

sonorous, musioal and true.
He manages his big voice artistically. There la

Towards women be is a Chevalier Bayard. In the defense of the weak
he Is a perfect Gladiator. His weakness-

Span of Life.

lot of 6

one

below.

The Miunoapolis Tribune says:
“The most satisfactory vocalist proved
to be Arthur Beresford.
This gentleman
is the possessor of a splendid

sophic.

Tlie

18 Sample and Odd Suits,

like out

concert.

a
quarters of
big city. Despite the
wretchedness and poverty of his bringing
up, and his evil surroundings, Cliimmle
Is honest.
Ho is witty, too, and philo-

Out theatre-goers will be

I,OUi\GES.

alto;

LAMPS.

CARPETS.

SUITS.

Here You See Our Range.

Co

Is#

CHAMBER

violinist, and Mr.
C. Bartlett, tenor, will give the first

J.

acter, which is one of those characteristic types only to be found in the slum

composition.

Furnishina

RANGES.

and

Stock bridge’s and should bo
applied
for at ones.
Mr. Arthur Beresford, the

of live consecutive months in the
metropolis and a month ut the Hub.
The title rol3 will he played by Mr.
Charles Hopper, who created the char-

is said to comwhat the
part should be. The four or five songs
introduced in “Chimmie Kadden” by
Mr. Charles Hopper are all of his own

COUCHES

at

remarkably successful

Charles

ATKINSON

bands

Ladies* Aid Course.

season

es

their

Ladies’ Aid

The

mendation of the dramatio critics of New
York and Ilostou, and with a record of
a

have

themselves

the young misses in
in good works.

Chimmie Fadden.

Tonight aud Tuesday a new play of
distinctly American origin and containing nothing hut American
ideas and
characters will ho presented ut the Portland 'Theatre. The play is “Chimmie
Kadden,” a dramatization of Edward W.
Townsend’s stories of the same name.
The piece comes with the emphatic oom-

having played

bright boys
for

reputation

a

at 5c

a

The

Monday
and

spool.

only

no

terms at these

Sales

are

cash

exchanges.

yearsl0eklaUd'

“veil 42 years'1’

N°V' 19’ Edward B’ Moraug’

OWEN,

MOORE

& CO.

OWEN,

MOORE &

CO. OWEN.

MOORF &

CO.

OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO.

TAINT OF PROFESSIONALISM.

School Board Discusses

CROWDS TO SEE POLO.

High School Portland Wins in Lively (Same From

A. T. Hull’s

Safe

on

Milk

Street Blown

Open.

Ralls.

Foot Hall,

westbbookT

ANOTHER BURGLARY-

Track’s issue of Harper's Weekly,
article on the tendency of foot bait
school and college to increase
:
prowess by adding to their memberih ycrs who do not belong there,
c.i.t ,i i is paragraph:

The hottest polo game of the season so
far was played in City hall
Saturday
evening between the home team and the

Portland's
aggregation from Bath.
polo players won out by a score of V to 3
after a pretty hard and exciting oontost.
The attendance at the Saturday even.-In illustration of the effect of tills
t letio cerruptian upon
young boys is ing's game was the largest yet. The
seats were all taken anil standiu: ...bed this
season by the Bangor reserve
some
(Maine) and Portland (Maine) schools, ing room was at a premium in
recent football game between the parts of the hall. Fully 750 people, ina
f::
saw Saturday’s
tr;c, the teniim of each had boys who cluding many ladies,
were not members
of the school they gaoie and the way the Portland team

pretended to represent. It has been stat- was cheered and applauded for its fine
ed repeatedly and without contradiction, playing one might have thought twice
that several of the Bangor team either that number of people were watching

aud having drilled tbe old-fashioned Iron
safe, blew its door and lock Into pieces.
Strange to say not a soul in the vicinity

heard die noise of the explosion, thoHgb
the Postal and Western Union Telegraph

ocinpaules have all nlgbt crews at work
a
fow yards distant from Hall’s
only
l'lie burglary was not discovered
store,
o’clock Saturday
until 2.80
morning
when Officer White found tbe store door
open and tbe place full of smoke. The
safe blowers got |50 in coin and a gold
It was
flllod watch for their trouble.
the

undoubtedly
and

probably

the

work of professionals
same men who blew

open the safe onWilmot street a few Digbts
Up to a lats hour Saturday nlgbt
ago.
had been discovered by the pono clue

attend school for the sole purpose of foot the game.
and
Bath oamo to Portland to win
ball,or play without any pretence of conlloe.
nection with the school. It is also true eTery man on the visiting team
played
Dot

that

playing

leas than four of the eleven
for Portland were not entitled

to represent that school in any capacity,
Portland’s offence Is even greater, for it
involves a direct deception of the principal of the school by handiog him a"set
of names of alleged players for approval,
mid subsequently changing
several of
them. Indeed, the atmosphere envelopiog the football of these two schools is
noisome to a degree, and proves beyond
question how neodfuj is good examplo,
and how ueoessary the tireless vigilance

with this

object

It was

in view.

a

OUR FORTIFICATIONS.
How the

Big

hurrah
easy thing of

with
an

a

it.

For seven minutes and tweaty-two
seconds the ball was kept flying from
Portland’s goal to the Both
goal and
back gain. Several times Scanlon, Bath’s
line goal tender, saved the boll from be-

Guns Will Be Placed in Portland Harbor.

whistle for the first rush until the end of
the tbird innings.
Bath went at the ball
and confident of having

For

and teams have

stay, and that the game will be played
b7 the students as long as there is any
Interest in tho sport. Furthermore they
say that they have no control over the
students between school hours, so that if

seoonds
later
miuutss and ten
“Baldy” Foster bad a cbanoe to distinbe
guish himself and the clever way
popped the rubber sphere into Bath’s

report

elate themselves

well worth tbe great ovation
goal
he received when ho performed the feat.

Saturday
brought the

reporter

of the TIMES
matter to the attention of
the members of the sohcol board. He
found that a majority of tbo board are
of the opinion that foot ball has come to
a

Five

fleet of modern battleships. What this
plan is may be briefly told as follows:
a
provision of an act of Corapproved March 3, 1885, the Presiappointed a board to examine and

Under
gress
dent

at

what ports

fortiflcaiians were
and the kind of

moBt urgently needed,
defenses and armament best adapted to
This hoard of fortlflcaeach locality.

was

together as an athletic
no authority to stop
This ended the first inning.
them.
In the second innings Portland got
r>l
nnnla
11'. mnnL
VnafaW
Neither do they have any authority to tlirnn of
refuse the admission to the team of any Johnson and Whipple. In the third inone who is not a member of tbe school.
nings Bath played an exceedingly fast
There is, however, a law made by tbe and lively game. The ploying of Scanschool board to the effect that a student lon, Bath’s goal tender, was the finest yet.
playing on any foot ball team must not seen in Portland, while Foster for Portallow himself to get behind in his stud- land greatly distinguished himself by
ies. Each student must attain a certain his masterly playing. The game, though
percentage in his studies or he is not wildly exciting, was free from b11 oballowed to continue with his classes. Tbe jeotlonal features and was greatly
eneffect of this has been that the members joyed by the many ladies present.
have kept up in their studies.
The summary:
Air. George II. Allen, chairman of the
Portland—Johnson, first rush; Allen,
school board, was seen.
He said: “It seoond rush; Foster, centor;
Whipple,
has been charged that there are members half back; Lee, goal.
first
rush; McHae,
Bath—Chapman,
of the foot nail team, not members cf the second
half
rush; Pratt, center; Carr,
school, as I ave seen in the letter in book; Scanlon, goal.
Harper’s Vicn, .. If there are such mem- GOALS.
MADE BY.M. S.
bers I am ini aware as to who they ate.
1
7
22
Bath, Chapman,
Tire game has nos been recognized by
2
6
10
Portland, Foster,
two committee, and no member to my
Limit
knowledge has re.eived any certificate to
3
5
40
Portland, Foster,
prove teat they were members of the
4
3
45
Johnson,
Portland,
school. The game properly conducted is
5
1
35
Portland,
team

they

have

re

exercise for tile students.
two years the playing of
Uio game by the students lias been sanctioned by tbe aohool board, but this year
t-uey nave received no recognition, therefore, when the members of the team requested the use of Assembly hall far a
we
could
not consistently
reception,
grans them the use of the same, as we
bad not recognized any such organization.”
Mr. W. H. Browuson said: “I understand that the laots about football in the
Portland High School this year are substantially as stated by the writer in Harper’s Weekly, and 1 have no doubt that
bis severe criticism is justified. I do not
think tbe school committee will again
sanction football in the High School, unless thoy have a satisfactory guarantee
that the team is to bo properly managed,
under some responsible supervision.”
Mr. Talbot said: “I favor the playing
Df the game under limitations.
It is injurious as a general thing as it tends to
take the attention of the players from
Lheir studies. So far as athletics tend to
tone up the physical and mental makeup of the boys, foot ball is a good thing.
a

beneficial

During the past

Whipple,

Limit
30
Portland, Foster,
10
80
Portland, Johnson,
2
27
Bath, Pratt,
50
Bath, Chapman,
40
Portland, Johnson,
Score—Portland 7, Bath 3; rushes, Allen 7, McRae 3, Chapman 3; stops,
Lee
McRae. Referee,
1, Soanlon 27; fouls,
Leighton. Time keeper, P. E. Shirley.
Attendance 750.
6
7
8
9
10

Rockland*

13, Augustas4.

Rockland,

November
28.—Rockland
her third
home
played
game in the
Maine polo league tonight, and Augusta
was the victim.
The teams broken even
on goals within the first
two time limits
and the spectators were wild with enthusiasm.
The home team
then took a

years

of the evening’s piograntine was a lantern slide exhibition given by Mr. Frauk
W. Woodman of the Cnsoo National bank
of Portland. Among the pictures were
two

from photographs of
Pratt, taken before their

made

views

Mr. and Mrs.

marriage. Many of the views were taken
by Mr. and Mrs. Woodman at points of
interest during their travelling which
has been quite extensive. Musio was furnished by Mrs. Woodman and Miss Lu
Small of Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Pratt
were the recipients of numerous beautiful and useful presents. The evening was
greatly enjoyed by all and the company
took leave of the couplo with hearty
wia'nps

fnr

n.

print

inrmnr.n

nf t.hp hnnnv

wedded

in January, 1880, in which are enumerated 27 ports arranged in order of urgency
and an elaborate soheme of defense designed for tbeir protection against an

enemy’s attack.
The oity of Portland occupies a stratgetlc position, having an extensive foreign and coasting trade, and being tbe
sbipping port for Canada during the
winter,having a population of 10,000 and
several railroads connecting with the interior, the prinulpal being the Grand
It would, in case of hostilities
Trunk.
with Great Britain, be the first port to
reoelve a vigorous attack from a hostile
fleet operating from Halifax or St, John.
Recognizing tbe importance of Portland and its advnntagous position, the
board designed n comprehensive scheme
proper defense to oonslst of barbitte and uinrtar batteries at Portland
head, Cow Island and Great Hog island
and at other points, to be supplemented
for its

by sub-marine torpedo lines for operating which mining casemates have been
already constructed. The armament is
consist of
20 12-inch high power
to
breeoh-loading rifled guns, weighing 50
tons, on lifts; 10 10-inoh rifled guns,
weighing 27 tons and 10 8-incb rifled
guns, weighing three tons on disappearing oarriages, and 48 12-iuch rifled mortars.

Tbe construction of several 10-inch gun
implacementa, now being noshed to
completion at Portland head, and the
work soon to commenoe on batterios at
Fori Preble, and on Great Hog island
is in furtherance of the plan of the hoard
of engineers, and in all probability new
works will be projected for Cushing’s island next season.

life for many years.
Mr. E. 8. Brooks celebrated the anniversary of his 50th birthday at his home
on
He entorChnroh street Sunday.
tainod as his guest
members
of the

families of this olty.
IV. H. Looney, Esq., of Portland, will
lecture before tho Westbrook C. T. U.
suciety at their hall, December 11. Subject, “European Travels.”
The chief attraction this week will be
the Universnllst fair in Odd Fellows’

hall,

10 o’clock.
opening Tuesday at
Extensive arrangements have been made
and it promises to hs one of the grandest fairs ever held In this otiy.
Mr.

Edward Martin has resigned his
as local agent for the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
The new arrangements in the regula-

position

tion of the police force will go into effeot
Couaens
will
morning. Officer
aot as day police tho first week.
Miss Jennie Pennell lias been tempora-

rily appointed principal of the Everett,
Mass., grammar school. Miss Pennell,
it la stated, is giving great satisfaction
in this position oud it is believed that
her engagement will he made permanent.
At the next meeting of the W. C. T.
TJ. of this city, December 8., Mrs. J.
8. Bragdon will read a paper on “Is
manual
to
our
training beneficial

youths?”
Mr. O. J. McLellan has moved into
the Woodbury house on Main street, re-

cently purohased by Win. Lyons, Esq.
Mr. Charles Bodsdon returned Satura three weeks’
gunning trip
to West Camptnn,
N. H.
He secured
a handsome deer.
Rev. D. W. LaLecheur, who represents

day from

"VV

Off

Attack of

Croup.
In speaking of this much dreaded disM. Dixon, of Pleasant Ridge,
ease, Mr. (
Pa., said: “I have a little girl wh^> is
troubled frequently during the winter
months with croupy affections. Whenever tite first symptoms occur, my wife
••b.es her Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
.•mb ;h. result fs always prompt and satan

,.

This remedy is used by thou,rris of mothers throughout the United
Mso in many foreign countries,
■t<\ a.ways with perfect success. It is
.by necessary to give it freely when the
eh ill becomes hoarse, or as soon as the
r.
:ipy cough appears, and all symptoms
For sale at 25
or croup will disappear.
and 50 cents per hottle at H. P. S. Goold’s
drug store, 577 Congress St, under Congress Square Hotel, and by Landers A

buy."

Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.

The hose company will celebrate their
fourth anniversary by a reception at the
hose house, to be followed by au entertainment
and lunch at Oakdalo hall,
oi
this
Tbe
evening.
people
Oakdale are cordially invited to attend.
The hose company have remodelled and
enlarged their quarters and have received
a flue new
wagon from the city, ana is

ing

a

vv

U1I

>uu

■

from tbeir successes In former years, all
Booker T. Washington Will Speak.
who attend will not fail to enjoy It. A»
Walter Bnrnbam’s roller polo league is
this is the conductors’ first ball in this
There will be a public meeting in the
Portland peoquite the proper thing.
city there should be a large attendance. interest of Negro education In the Black
ple aro quick to apprebiate tbe excellent Tbe men who
compose Division 66 are Belt of the South, ns represented dj the
club Mr. Buruham has provided for tbe
in the employ of tbe several railroads Tuskegee Normal and Industrial insticity and the manner in wbioh ha has arrunning oat of Portland and of course tute, Tuskegee, Alabama, at the Stato
ranged for the contests. With anything are all well
known to Portland people atreet Congregational ohurch In this
city,
like
in
the
other
proper management
ns
well as to many of those who come Friday,
Deoember 4, at 7.46 p. m. A
citi s, roller polo has come to stay.
to Maine to spend their
just from the
vacations, all quartette of students,
Tonight the strong Rockland olub, tbe of whom are
loud in their praise of the South, under
the leadership of C.
G.
leaders in the race, will make
present
conductors throughout this seotiou. The Harris, will
sing negro songs. Albert
their appearance at City ball.
If we
of
the
ball
to
tbe fund for Jasper Shootes, ’97, Edward Nathaniel
proceeds
goes
are to judge of the
attedance by the in
sick and disabled brothers which nays Broadax, '98, or Marcellus
Fant, '99
creased sale of reserved seats at Chanda
Remarks will be made
weekly sick benefit of }5 and |!000 at will speak.
by
ler’s, a very large audience will witness death. The conoert
by Chandler’s band, Booker T. Washington, principal of the
tbe battle.
under tbe direction of P. A. Robinson, Tuskegee Institute.
W. A. Orr will referee the Rockland
will be well worth the price of admisPortland game tonight.
sion.
Free Stereopticon Lecture.
Real Estate Transfers.
An Illustrated lecture will be
nt

North
to

Povvnal—Christopher

C ASTORIA

C. Cuvoll

Mary C. Blackstone.
Cape Elizabeth—Robert A. Kennedy

For Infants and Children.

to

Janies Goan.
Yarmouth—Phebe B.Lane to Edgar R.
Smith.
F’reeport—Clarence A. Soule to Mary
51. Clark-

given
New High

the New Jerusalem ohurch on
street, Thursday evening of this week
December 8, at 8 o’olock, to which the
The admittance is
publio are inviten.
free. The subject ia The Pasaion

fae■imile

The

•I

___30-1
SALE—You touch the button and I'll
do the rest. Please call and examine
popular songs, music books, Instruction
books tor all
instruments, music bindes,
music rolls music boxes
just rceived for the

IjtOR

Riverton

park

The

Crystal Maze.

to draw
The Crystal Maze continues
and is becoming more popular
every day. Kverybody is well pleasod
with this most popular resort and many
crowds

pay a seooud and even a third visit. If
see himself as others
a person wishes to
and go Into a place where he
see him,
fun, the Maze is the
can make his own
place to go. The Maze also delights the
women and children and is weli patronized by them.

In

Bridgton & Saco River Railroad.
tbe spring a continuation of

the

of the Bridgton
gnage railroad
Haoo River railroad will be constructfrom Bridgton to Harrison, a distance
five miles. The preliminary survey
the road will be made on next week
by the civil engineers, Ilsley and Cumin in gs.
narrow

&
ed
of
of

Satolll Misrepresented.

Philadelphia,
lowing
tonight

November

28.—The fol-

speoial cablegram was received
the Catholic Standard and
by

limes:

“Rome,

28.—Cardinal
November
Satolli’s
attention being called to the
in the American
malicious statements
press of November 11 nnd thereabouts,
associating his name with oertain proposed disciplinary in the AmerloRn hier
arohy,he authorizes tbe representative of
the Catholic Standard and Times to deny
them oategorically and empnatically. Hie
eminence is indiguant that his position
lias been so grossly misrepresented and
used to foment discord
his name thus
among those for whom he has only the
warmest regard and beet wishes.”
California Man

Kills Hls Wife.

Jfc

Jose, can.,

November

jured.

Play

continue at this
em414 Congress St
28-lm

SALE—Do

PERSPIRATION.

IRRITATION.
Stout People.

Warm Weather.

Every pore discharging secretions that
irritate, burn, chafe, and cause the entire

body to feel as if it had actually been
frequent bathing only inparboiled.
creases the discomfort.
This suffering
is useless.

Use

By

its

T_J

antiseptic and

medicinal qualities
the skin at once ceases to smart, the unpleasant effects of profuse perspiration

counteracted, and the flesh is left as
soft, cool, and sweet as a baby’s. A
are

volume of comfort ” for ycu in
trial. See if this is not so.
The Comfort

Powder Co.,

Hartford,
All

single

25c. and 50c.

Ct.

a

Druggists

a

sell

box.

it.

on the flute,
with
or a violin, cornet,

clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, acoordian,
duig, etc.? If not, why not? By all means

buy one. Everybody will want you for a
neighbor. HAWES, 414 Congress street, sells
’urn.

28-lm

SALE—Elegant residence, 13 rooms
and bath, finished in very best manner;
three rooms en suite, 6600 teet land alone
worth one dollar per foot; most
desirable
location; west of winter street; cost $13,000.
Price $7000 to close estate. W. H. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle street.
28-1

IVIOR

SALE—200 tons pressed hay in
car
lots; will be sold cheap. J. A.’ BAILEY,
28-1
No. 5 Exchange street, Portland.

ITlOR

SALE—Musical

instruments

for

the

Hawes has such bargains in
holidays.
elegant musical instruments that customers
him
patronize
foEpianos,music boxes, violins,
banjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoneas, cornets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
srtings, popular music, music books, music
lolls and everything in the music
line.
Please call. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.
28-lm

SALE—I give you the straight
tip,
dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos are
liow
“par excellence’’ and “Great Scott’’
they sell, examine them for a holiday
present, also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars,
Violins and other musical instillments just
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St.
28-lm

FOR

SALE—One large oak and birdseye
FORmaple
sideboard, cost $100; price $25.

Must be sold at once.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
iiOv2G-4

------*-

SALE—Two fine upright Pianos, will
be sold very low i'or cash; also two parlor Organs.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 46
Ex26-1
change street.

FOR

EI'Y’S CREAM BALM Is a positive core.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c.
by mail.
BROTHERS, 50 Warren St., New York City.

DESTRUCTIVE to footwear'

SALE—One-half

double house
FORWinter street,
containing eight
has cemented

No.

50
in
Se-

room

good repair;

cellar, gas,
lot contains 2165 square
feet same to be sold to close an estate. Inquire of A. C. LI13BY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
street.
28-2

bago

and

furnace;

YOH.R WATCH

IF

will take the kick out of it and make it
Tf
keep good time.
75 o, clean
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work hrstolass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler. Monument Square.
janlfitf
E

F. C.

FOR

WANTED—A

10

Exchange street.

28-1

LET—Very comfortable
with board at 74 Spring

TO

winter rooms
no20-4M
St.

RENT—In western part of city, on
Pine St., a pleasantly located modern
house of 10 rooms and bath,heated by steam,
etc., etc. immediate possession. For particulars appy to Real Estate office, of FREDRICK S. VAIL.
27-1

flOIt

I^OR

RENT—In the western part of the city
the
is.
Spring street electrics,
and well arranged eight
cottage, No 153 Clark street. BENJa-

near

pleasant, compact
room

MIn SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.

A
the
and
Ilia

26-1

wil1 D,!y y°u 8ucil a pretty
ring at
Me Kenney's. A thousand of thara, thobes
largest, the prettiest stock. Eneagemen];

Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
Jeweler, Mouumeut Square
janl5lt

RENT—A pleasant, located j modern
house in western part of eitv, convenient to Congress street cars, containing ten
rooms and bath; heated
by steam, etc., etc.,
immediate jiossession. For particulars apply
to Real Estate office of FRED’K S. VAILl.
20-1

FOR

RENT—Desk room for
a lawyer, in
the Jose Building, 93 Exchange
street;
suite of rooms, well furnished, steam heat,
janitor services and tire proof vault. Rent
reasonable.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street..
20-1

FlOR

pleasant lower rent, No. 3 SherTO brooke street.
Inquire No. 46 Eastern
WOR RENT—Near Eastern Promenade, in

a

new detached house, an
upper and lower
rent 0I8 rooms and bath each, have magnificent
views of surrounding country ami in every
way exceptional rents for the price.
Apply
Real Estate Office. FRED’K 8. VAILL. 25-1

LET—Very pleasant furnished room in
rjjlO
A fine location, near Spring street cars, steam
heat, gas and set bowl.
Also large sunny
alcove room, furnished or unlurnislied.
35
GRAY STREET, between Park aim State. Gt
Furnished
l^ORRENT—On Deeriug St.
rooms, with steam heat and bath.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Cor. Exchange

and Middle Sts.

25-1

RENT—Twelve very desirable rooms
suitable for boarding house; hot water,
bathroom, etc.Price low: also a first class
store. SOUTH-WORTH BROS. 105 Middle St.

l^OR
*

__25-1
LET—One-half of store No. 513 Congress
St. Enquire of R. B. SWIFT,
24-1

npO
-3-

TO LOAN—On
MONEY
real
mortgages
bonds

first

second

or

estate,

on

personal
or any
colstocks,
good
property,
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &

CO.,

Exchange

42 1-2

street.

LOAN—On
real
MONEY
mortgages
TO

14-4
first

second

or

on
insurance

estate, stocks,
policies, or any good
securities; notes discounted at low rate of
interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48£ Exchange street,
bonds, life
one

up

flight._

nov7-4

want to buy from $5000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles,new. old, damcash price. Call or send
highest
agde. Pay
postal to call on you. Also bicycles exA
line
for sale. No business
big
changed.

BICYCLES—I

Fore

Cofnivlov

CfTnnu

...

street,nov5-4
have

a

nice lot ol

rugs which 1
will exchange for cast offi clothing, beNOTICE—I
ladies’

dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
ing
1 pay cash for them If
children’s clothing.
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.
12-1
In

want of trunks
persons
E. D. REYNOLDS,
and bags to call
WANTED—All
stree
door above
603
on

Congress

t,one

Shaw's

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
therefore give bottom
and can
prices.

Trunks repaired.
pictures.

~~H0R8E TilEftsT

FOR

Open evenings. We frame
fedl- 6

MAIN SPRINGS

75c~

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 75c, warranted tor one year. M’KENNEY
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf

St._25-1

styles, for two dollars.
STUDIO, 235 1-2 Middle St.

thee differTHE ELITE
26-1

ent

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria.

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
WE more up-to-date
Clocks than all the other

stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up tho town. Clooks, 95c
to 850 00

MoKENNEY. The Jeweler. Monument Square.
anisdtf

Income through speculation
is protected from abEstate Security. We are
and
tlxe
only parties furnished
incorporated
sucii protection. Any sum received from »i
upwards. -THE GUARANTY STOCK INVESTMENT COMPANY, Room 80, No SO
Broadway, New York.
28-1

unfurnished

two

TO

WHITE,

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

to

one or

TO

Ij'Olt

When she

MASSAGE is for rheuma
MECHANICAL
tisin, neuralgia, nervous prostration dys-

constipation and other chronic diseases,
and stiff ioints
or regain healtli you
retain
To
should get particulars at 642 CONGRESS ST.
a m
gentlemen p. m.
novlO-4

pepsia,
for

palsied and withered limbs

Indies

M.
Watkins, custom tailor,
L.
Merrills Corner, Dserlng, is soiling strictlv
All Vool Business Suita
*12
Black Worsted Cutaway Suita from *18 to
*30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
Pants from
$3 to
oct5 3mon

'yOTlCK—E,

W

to" 2*

$9.__

your

solute loss by

rent,

LOTS

PHOTOGRAPHS!
Thirteen cabinet photographs,

Addwhere yourReal
money

to

The above complaint is being heard contin
Mainsprings
ually when referring to the Incessant rains of
past two months, hut those who were fortupart of city, on
POR RENT—In western
nate enough to purchase their footwear at our
Congress St., near Mellen St., a very
store have had little chance of finding fault, for
pleasant rent of seven rooms and bath with all
and
through it all our goods have maintained their
FOR SALE—Several well located lots modern
improvements,
separate
reputation for hard service.
This is especially
on and convenient
to
the
Western steam heating apparatus. Excellent location
for
a Physician.
true of our school shoes.
The prices of our Promenade. For
at
once
to Real J* state
Apply
particulars apply Real Office.
women's boots range from $1.25 to $5.00 in all Estate
FRED’K. S. VAiLL.
24-1
First
National
Office,
bank,
the latest styles. See our men’s $1.50 grain in FREDERICK S. YAILL.
28-1
LET—Lower rent corner of Oxford and
Congress and Creedmoor.
We have a youth’s
Pearl streets $12 per month; good referand boys’ seamless grain that is unsurpassed
SALE—In Portland, Me., a retail busi- ences
for wear.
required. Apply to ERNEST TRUE,
ness, very best location, doing
about care True Bros., 392 Fore street.
23-1
Women’s cloth flannel lined slips,
50 cents $70,000
per year, has more than thribled itWomen’s Over gaiters,
14 cents self in four
reason
years, will show books;
rent
of
six
or seven rooms
LET—Upper
lor selling, wish to retire from business; no
and bath, in new house No. 10 Lincoln
better opportunity ever offered.
Address
street, Woodfords, Me., open plumbing, and
Box 856, Portland, Me.
28-1
heated throughout by hot water.
Apply on
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
the premises.
21-2
nov 11 eodft
SALE—Newspaper and job office for
well
located
in
a
smart
sale;
thriving
I town, and good increasing business; subWANTED—FEMALE HELP,
scription to paper increasing; yields good
income to a practical printer,
terms easy;
All the good ones in silver, gold filled r.nd silForty words inserted under this head j grand opening to the right man.
For parone week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
ticulars call on N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle ver .cases. Single and split seconds. McKENRoom
4.
NEY
the Jeweler.
street.
26-1
je2Gdtf
capable girl for general
SALE—Driv ing horse; weighs about
housework. Call in the afternoon at
WANTED.
1000 pounds; good driver,double or
No. 169 Danforth street.
28-1
single,
the

not afraid of anything;
will sell cheap as
we have no use for him.
SOULE & ROBINSON, 201 Commercial street.
26-tf

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 76c., warranted.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtt

in

OA Ilf |A to loan on first and second
mortgages on real estate
/9 A/ vr V
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan

bonds, notes and any good collateral
Enquire of N. S. GARDINER, 185
security.
Middle street, Room 4.
18_3
n

waras
inserted under fills
he«*
week for S5 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

and Girls to sell 15 pounds
Tea
get; a preitily engraved
Watch, worth $5.00. Aduress GOOLD’S
TEA'STOUE, 58 Free street, Portland, Me.
»'

Silver

oO-l
v

ANTED—To purchase, a farm containing
T
about fifty acres, adapted for market

gardening

SALE—Good second hand
FOR§lo,
worth double tlie price;

or

Address P. O. BOX iet>9, Portland Maine.
25-1

5

\\j ANTED—Toys
of
a*.o

W'ORSALE—One share each in the Casco and
-*
Portland Eoan &
Building assoaiion.

within

six

miles

of

Portland.
23-1

BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St.

\\ ANTED—A
rent
of

boarding or victualing house to
about 15 rooms, furnished
unfurnished,
centrallv
with
located,

sleigh, only
mav be seen
If satisfactory in other respects.
AdExchange St. Also large Plush lined cepted
dress S. E. W.. 19 North
black robe, and harness, very cheap.
St._ 25-1
24-1
to
investigate the
TyANTED—Everyone
T»

at 93

merits of the

SALE—Sea View

cottage located at
on high
land, fine view of tlie

FORPondtwoCove, Cape
of

ground,

acres

Elizabeth,

ocean, beautiful grove, house has 25 sleeping
rooms, large parlor, dining ball will seat 62
kitchen fully equipped with impersons;
proved apparatus; hath room, hot and cold
ice
water, large pool room, bathing room,
room, store rooms, artesian well under the
house, spring water, another well that supplies the tanks and hot water apparatus,
fine stable and shed room
connected; also
For particulars ariply to I.
nice ice house.
P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange street.
18-3
SALE— A second hand furnace in good
for heating one flat or
house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.

IJORcondition, suitable

small

17tf
SALE—Desirable brick residence 204
Brackett,near Careleton St., in thorough
repair, newly plumbed, ten rooms besides attics
and shed rooms. Large airy, sunny lot.
Must
be sold to settle estate. Easy terms. M. P.
FRANK, Adminstrator, 185 Middle &t.
17-2

FOR

_

SALE—A merchant

tailoring business
in town forty miles trom Boston, estab:
FOR
to be vacated in March if
lished six
years,

sold.
way,

Apply by letter to J.
Somerville, Mass.

C.

T.,

297 Broad16-2

PHOTOGRAPHS' I

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing 10 build, or to borrow money on real
estate sec urity can obta!n funds on favorable
terms. SC ARBOROTTUH BROS. & CO„ 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augSdtf

Cen-

LET—A

W. OAS, 0 Salem

funrioAS:

seven

30-1

S7*OR

b oth near subway in Boston.
Cigar stoie
only $325; trace will s'.and investigation.
House well
rooms
furnished, 12
$500
Obliged to sell both at once. Called away on
other business. Address G. W. JACOBS. 113‘J
Washington St., Room 5, Boston, Mass, 28-1

WHITE WASHING—Painting
PAINTING,
in all branches done, chsapest in Portland

t orty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week lor 36 cto. in advnnce.

or

HAWKS,

you play
FOR
its toolet, tootle, loot',

become of Miss Svangali, the snake charmHJONEY TO LOAN—On Household goods
I do not see her in the accustomed HA Life Insurance 1‘ollcles, 3 year old Horses'
Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases’
chair this afternoon?
2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds.ComMiss Skinanbones—-She has accepted a 1st and
mercial Papers discounted; avorlble terms
lucrativo position in the delirium tremens PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Room
3_4
department of a jag Institute.—Chicago 6 Oxford Building.

MI SCELI, AICEOI76.

convenient

rooms

location, $20.00 per month. 11. H.SHAW
L. L. MOORE, 154= to 100 Middle street.

ROOMS

your

er.

News.

30-1

lower flat,
and bath, 209 Cumberland.
TO LET—Nice

tral

Es-

Building.

28-lm

you

porum of music.

W(T AND WISDOM.

Explaining Her Absence.
Fat Man (in the museum)—What has

Real

front rooms with closets; females pregetjthere before I do toll
Hawes has just received the
28-1
largest ferred. No. 255 Oxford street.
variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, banjos, clarinets, flutes and musical
merchan- mo LET—A very convenient rent
at 10(1
dise for the holidays ever seen in
Portland; X Green street. Price $10 per month. Enafter trying my superior
I am confion the premises or of A. E. FREEMAN,
strings
quire
dent
trade will

nn

28.—J. V.
Kelley, a jeweler, who lived in the rear
store in this oity
of his
with his wife
and her two children by a former busthe
of
looked
door
the
store this
band,
morning and began shooting at hie wife.
The tiring attracted a great crowd who
could see through the glass doors the
Officers broke
tragedy being euaoted.
the glass and fired repeatedly at Kelley,
finally bringing him down with a bullet
in the head. The woman was fatally shot
the head and both her babes
through
drenched
with blood but uninwere
San

or to
Bank

SALE—If
■pOR
JL
cm

street-_

arrived at
Halifax. It is a

raq uested to ho present.

Winslow,

lars apply to J. S.
tate Office, First National
FREDERICKS. VA ILL.

Everybody sings “Mother was a
ov play Connie Hawes’
’“Electric
Sehottisch,’’ for sale by HAWES, H^Congress
Lady

has

ter on Wednesday, December 2, at the
usual hour. A11 members are earnestly

507

rooms ann

mo LET with board, front and back parlor
X chamber second floor; st?am heat; gas;
bath room; private family;reasonable price;
80 Winter street.
28-1

hoiulavs.

■blngianu J eiepnoue nna xeiegrepn company for the Tight to erect and maintain
poles and wires on Riverside street,
moose

open
and dining

Price only
*.<000. Apply Real Estate Office,First National Rank Building, FREDERICK S
YAILL.

SALE—Musical instruments.
Dull
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronize him lor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
No.
414
Please
call. HAWES’,
music line.

FOR

31-4mos

Congress street.
V» ANlEU-hIXUATiON

wonderiul

health

novlO-4
AN TED—Many
W
fT

persons who take whiskey,
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease it has brought
upon them. If you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering,
Me., and be redeemed lrom such bondage.
oct21-tf

WANTED—AGENTS.
Forty words

inserted under this head
on©week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

AGENTS

WANTED to

introduce the fastest

selling novelty of the year—the
tauqua combined writing desk and

Chaublack
All persons interested
in the education of
children need it, and
will buy it on sight.
Agents now out are
making big money. Apply at once for terri
sole
tory and terms to E. GATELY & CO.,
New England Agents, 786 Washington street,
26-1
Boston.

board for children.

in every town and city
▼ f
to sell the Billow Mattress ventilator.
Our ventilator is appreciated by every house
wife. Send stamp tor terms and commission.
F. R HURJ.BURT, Supt. of Agencies, No.
525 N. 34th street,Philadelphiat Penn.
20-2

\\TANTED—Agents

WANTED—MALM

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this
one

he*
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—A young
lb aloud evenings. Apply to
rREADER

■>.

agent,

Mechanical Massage. It cures chronic diseases
without medicine.
It cultivates, develops and
strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
Call and investigate at 642 CONGRESS ST.

man

to

H.

GOOLD, Cor. Congress and Green Sts.
under this head
words inserted
week for 4AB cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

WANTED—By

a

lady

of

experience

a

situ-

ation as housekeeper, in a small famlv, as housework for two or three adults.
Call or address S. M., 227 Oxford street, City.
30-1

better endorsement of Pitcher’s Livura
and Livura Ointment could be asked
tlie names of tlie appended railroad
than
for
men.
They have all used the LIVURA
remedies and given testimony of its groat
the
diseases of
skin, blood,
virtue in
A. H.
kidneys, liver and nervous system: masters
baggage
Burrell, Win. G. Tobey,
Win. H. Bailey,
Union Station, Portland;
ticket agent, Maine Central Railway, Burnexpress
ham Junction, Me.; A. D. Millett,
agent Maine A. Central Railway, Burnham,
section
foreman
Johnson,
Oshea
Me.:
Burnham,
Me.;
Maine Central
Albert E. Hanson, conductor G. T. Ry.,
Portland, Me.; Mrs. G. Wr. Tobey, 91 Federal
For sale by
all
street., Portland, Me.

read
S.
26-1

P.

ANTED—An honest boy,
15 or 16 yeais
of age to drive team and helii inside.
Address MR. FOX, Press Office.
26-1

\\J

Tir ANTED—Bright men can make $1,000 to
v*
to $3,000 per
year
selling Musical
Graphophones. Well advertised. Write todav
to Columbia Phonograph
Company, Washintou, D. C.
sep24-9

\tq

J3l

Obar-Ammergan.
Mr. Albert
Dyer
dl*1 87 f jflA to loan on first and second
*
has given this leoture very
•
“Ortgages on real estate in
«I>4,
aooeptably in
ts m
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
In the
various places
every
vioiuity of Port- xxrE shall deliver ice cream in Portland all on life Insurance policies, bonds,
'notes and
VI
wrapper. land. The views ure those authorized
Orders
day
mail. any good collateral security. Terms reasonby DEEltlNG ICE CREAM CO. 4 Springby Street,
w. p. CAKE, Room 6, 185 Middle Kt.
able.
tbe Bavarian government
Wooafords.
24-1
16-4
druggists.
at

signature

by
pJaees
reception hall, parlor
T.VI’.’n * stationary tubs, etc., etc.
in

The
oiiy counoll will give a publio
hearing Friday evening, December 11 at
ball on tbe petition of tbe New
City

Riverton.
A handsome

Cumberland
d bath,
improvements. For particu-

a

i-2

fire.

Polo Notes.

The following transfers of real estate
fei this county have been recorded in
She Registry of Deeds:

SALE—Tn western part of City,
RENT—House No.
cosy
FOR and
street containing 11
story modern house containing 8 FOR
bath heated
steam
fire with all modern

rooms

well equipped with hose, pony chemicals
and all the modern appliances fur fight-

this

*»»•«->

How toVVard

The proceeds from the entertainment
tho
for
Home
tor Frendless
Boys,

Forty words iusertod under this heud
week for 85 cents ck«]i in advance.

head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

one

from
valuable acquisition to the menagerie.^.
ou this occasion the
The A. B. C. “Klass” will hold its
Libby and Springer
first meeting at the bouse of Mrs. Bax-

Falmouth Loan and Building Association, the foreign mission of the M. E. church
in China, gave a very interesting adgreat brace, and the best Augnsta could
At the annual meeting of this associadress ob his experiences
In that county
do was to put up a weak defense. Rock- tion the
following officers were elected at
the Westbrook Methodist oburoii yesland played a splendid passing game, for the
easaing year:
terday morning.
Campbell beir.g assisted in this by the
President—Samuel A. True.
The
workmen
to
First Vice-President—Alfred H. Berry.
A a
fa
fic
tli.o oll.rintinn thnt
liono
put up the iron
Gay brothers.
They made seme beautiSecond Vice-President—Bryce M. JCflnuu
D * Oi J
members ol the eleven not students of ful drives, one goal being made from the
wards.
the school, this is the first intimation epuL uy
iiiu uuuiiiiary;
body continues to “wonder why.”
wtiupuuii.
Treasurer—Nathaniel W. Morse.
that I have had,’’
The
Thanksgiving ooncevt by the
Attornev and
Senretarv—W.
F.dwin
Rockland—Campbell lr, C. Gay 2r,
Dr. Yose said: “Foot ball is a good
O’Connor c, E. Gay c, Maynard tab,
members of the Westbrook CongregaUlmer.
game properly cooduoted. The player has
O'Malley g.
Assistant Beoretary—Alphens L. Hans- tional Sunday school at the
a
tine opportunity
to develop traits of
CongregaAugusta—O’Molia, lr, .Inson, 2r, Phil- come.
courage, and self-reliance,and to increase
tional churoli last evening was of a very
McAndrews
tab, Fickett g.
Assistant Secretary Westbrook branch
his physical strength. 1 have only heard lips o,
The altar was very tastily
high order.
S. Raymond.
it rumored within a few days that there Won by, mnde by
ms —King
Assistant Seoretary Brunswick branch decerated with plants and flowers. The
were one or,two members of the eleven
1— Rockland, Campbell,
1.3h —James L. Doolittle.
not members of the school.
This matmusio was especially flne.
2— Rockland, Campbell,
0.10
Board ol Directors—Samuel A. True,
ter did not come to my notice until too
The iadies’ sociables of the Westbrook
3— Augusta, Jason,
4.60
Nathaniel W. Morse, Alfred H. Berry,
lata or I should have, as one of the aora4—
C. Gay,
4.35 Bryoe M. Edwards, Franklin M. Law- Congregational
church will be enterniltte*^ eutered a protest against such 5—'Rockland,
1.25 rence, Horace F.Farnham, Charles Cook, tained at
Rockland, C. Gay,
the vestry next Wednesday
any one or onos playing,if not a member
1.10 Franklin H. Morse, W. Edwin Ulmer,
0—Augusta, Jason,
of the school.
7— Augusta, Jason,
4.60 Frank W. Stockman, Joseph A. McGow- evening by Mrs. S. N. Adams, Mrs. E.
Mr. W. M. Bradley was seen, anu he
8—
1.60 an,
Augusta.
O’.Melia,
Edwin F.
said
Vose, Alrnon N. Water- J. Haskell and Mrs. R. K. Jordan.
that if there had been members
9—
3.60 house, John H. Humphrey, Eugene M.
Campbell.
All but abont 60 cases of the Westplaying on the P. H. S. cloven not mem- 10— Rooklaud, C.
5.10 Walker, George B. Bagley, Edward H.
Rockland,
Gay,
bers of the soboo], he aavr no way to prebrook Manufacturing Company’s stock
C. Gay,
11—
1.30
Rockland,
Sargent, George Smith, liion B. Small, has been shipped.
vent such a thing being done. There are,
12— Rockland,
0.U7 Fred E. Eastman, James F. Macy, LewA Saco horseman is in this city lookhowever, enough members in the school 13— Rockland, Campbell,
E. Gay,
0.32 is W. Edwards, Alphens L. Hauscome,
to form a team from
their own meming over some of the promising young
14— Rockland, Campbell,
1.05 James L. Doolittle, Jordan Snow.
bers.
stock
with a view of purchasing.
He
C. Gay,
0.10
Mr. A. B. Hall of the committee was 16— Rockland,
has some orders for the right articles.
C. Gay,
TUe Conductors’ Ball.
1H—Rockland,
0.03
asked in regard to the matter and he said
of the King’s
the
At
meeting
C. Guy,
Daugh0.10
be believed the game to te ail right if 17— Rockland,
The fifth annual concert and ball of ters of the Westbrook Congregational
the parsonage, next Friday afplayed la a sportsmanlike way. He did
4. Fine Tree
Score, Rockland, 13: Augusta,
No. 66, Order of church at
Division,
not know that there wore players on the Fouls, Rockland, 2; Augusta.
ternoon, a barrel will be packed and sent
Stops,
will be held at City to Miss
sleven who were not bona fide students O'M tiler, 28; Fiokett, 89.
Mltohell, Blowing Hook.
Referee, C. Railway Conductors,
of the P. H. S.
Deoember
and
If one may judge
T. Small; timer, A. T. Blacking tun.
hall,
10,

Mr. McGowan said: “I om not aware
that there are any young man plajintr
cos the
Portland High School foot ball
team who are not boua-flde
mem hers of
am 1 prepared
that school. Neither
to
believe that any deoeption has
been
The pespracticed on the principal.
simi-tia tone of the article in Harper’s
l iings with it itsowu condemnation.The
advantage of foot bali as an adjunct to
high schools or colleges is still a mooted
question, anil knowing but iittlo about
the game,I am unable to give an opinion
if auy worth.”

DEEDING.

TO LET.

Forty words Inserted under this

at Portland

been at
Other men
head.
solid rook there and at Diamond island
little chambers from which people are
told those terrors of modern warfare,submarine torpedoes, are to he operated.
on

The work so fnr done teams to be disconnected and yet it is part of a comprehensive plan to make Portland a fortillcd
port, able to withstand the attack of a

in

at their home on Church street, Friday
A email company of relatives
evening.
gathered at their borne to extend con-

Thursday,
December 2d,
A unique entertainment
is to be furnished after the council.

gratulations and informally spend the
of those present
A majority
evening.
November 18th, were as follows: One
were witnesses of the wedding ceremohave dug out of the
hundred pounds of groceries, thirty eight
nies 25
ago. A very novel article

years men
work off and

some

ing caged by liia coolness and quickness.
Lee also saved the Portland goal from
being violated once or twice. But after
the time mentioned above had
passed
Bath got chance for a lucky strike and
Bath’s small
Chapman cnged tbe bull.
array of rooters in the audience
yelled
upprovol and those who hnd backed Portland to win (elt a little discouraged.

of schoolmasters and all concerned
the healthful education of youth.”

very good talent.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa W. Pratt celebrated
the 50th anniversary of their marriage

some

slash-

ing, smashing, rushing contest from tbe
moment Referee Leighton sounded his

'llie Saocarappa gnu club held a sboot
The High b'chool will olose December
King’s field, Fri lay afternoon. Mr.
Tbe
public examination will take
W. B. floothby scored first wiih 21 and 4,
Wedneday, December 2d, and the
place
was
Mr. S. F. Hopkinson
second with 17
wiitten examination Thursday and Friout of a possible 25.
Tbe common scbonls will olose DeAn exuiting game of association foot day.
11th.
cember
on
was
the
boll
played
Scotch bill
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Angell, of Angrounds Saturday afternoon between the
u family
avenue, held
reunion at
Westbrooks and an eleven from tho crew gell
their borne Thanksgiving day. Twentyof the English steamer Mongolian,
The
live weie present at dinner,
including
former team, afier a hard struggle won
nine
grand cbildren, eight children with
Tho game was
by a sooro ol 5 to 2.
their wivos and husbands. During the
marked by vigorous playing throughout
afternoon games and
musio were inund it was very interesting to watch the
dulged in. Every member of tbe family
contestants struggling in the mud.
In
was present with tbe
exception of the
the first half the Westbrooks made two
husbands of two of the daughters.
visitors
failed
tho
to
and
Iu
score.
points
The wooden box in the basement used
the second half the Mongolians succeedfor the hot air beating
Casino
of tbe
and
the
ed in making a goal,
Westbrooks
was found
as
tbegheat
added one more point to their total score. shrunk the insufficient,
wood, and It has been reMr. John Henderson of Fall River,Mass.,
placed by large galvanized iron pipes.
and
referee.
os
acted
umpire
A banjo, mandolin and guitar club has
KNIGHXVIILE.
been organized at tho east end with Mr.
Minneola Council, D. of P.. of this vilArno Leighton as leader. It comprises lage bolds its next oouncil on

SALE.

FOR

MISCEIAANEOUS.

at

Early Saturday morning or late Friday
-\iKi Hie Charge* Itecently Made Against Fully 7oO People Saw tlie Contest—Cheers uigbt burglars forced an entrance to tbe
the import—Various Views on tno Suba. T.
Hall, on Milk
and Applause For Portland Team- grocery store of
street, by smashing open the street door
jec
Score. Portland Seven, Bath Three.
;u

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Railway,

nov21dlm

LOST AND FOUNDS
Forty words
on©

ius^ted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

light brindle bull dog; owner can
pOUND-A
■
have the same by calling at rear 31 Cotton
Street, proving property, and paving charges.
_

the head of

Thomas
hand bag containing
LOST—Near
street,
bowed
will
a

gold

leave

spectacles,

same

at 18

24^1

or Casco
a pair ot

the tinder kindly
Casco street. MRS. BURlv 1-5.
28-1

FIAAAC1AL ASH COHERCUL

A.ro. calf....

90@1.00

1

Lead,
Sheei.6U@7
Pipe... .6

Zinc.

(tietatioBs of Staple I'roduets in the
Leading Markets.

7y»@8
i-rain

Tobacco.

Best brands... ,60®60
Medium.30 a 40

Common.26® 3 9

Natural at.. ..604s70

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s Quotations.
Dee.

NewYork Stock am Aloaef Alarkot.
(By Telegraph.
NEW VC RK, Nov. 28.
Money on call easy at 2, Prime mercantile
paper at 4(46.
Sterling Exchange was steady
witli actual business in hankers bills 4 83%
@4 83% «>• 60-day bills aud 4 80%(84 86%
for
demand;
posted rctes at 4 87@4 87%.
Commercial bills at 4 82pO 00.
Government
Bonds firm. Railroads easier.
Bar sliver cSVs.
Mexican dollars 60% 4,51%.
Imports.

LoulsburE. CB. Schr Mary
Ry.

Palmer—2311

E

tons coal to A1 C

ftato*.
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6v,; pulverised 7o
7c;
powered.
granulatedl
Oe eodee crushed f Vic: yellow 4%
Retail Grocer#

f'ai'road Ilrcoio

s.

PORTLAND. Nov. 27.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portend 198 cars miscellaneous
merchandise; for
connecting roads 97 cars.
Cortland TYh«»ie«»»;e >17ark«
FORT LA N >. Nov. 28.

8

Wheat to-day reached the highest point for a
year, but reacted at the close with about lo. advance for the day.
Millers agents lie e have
advanced Flour 16c again, making a ise hoc
Within tv\o days, hut sales are
very small.Fork
urnier, but unchanged.
The following are to-aav's wholesale prices
Pr visions. Groceries, etc

of

Sm erhne &
Corn car
lESE
tow trades.3 7 6®3 901 '■leal Dag lots..
*39
Spring Wneat ubuOats., bag lots..
*37
ers.ciana st4 26(2.4651 <!o car lots
®3u
Patent horn?
Clior
now
26*27
Wneat.*. *5 40£5 BO' Dars. bag iota
31*33
ich. str'gi.
Cotton Seer,
roller.... 5 15£6 25
car lots .00 00*21 00
clear do.. .6 OO&c
bag lota OOOOS23 Oo
tl.ouis st'gi
Sacked Jsr’r
5 15 £525i ear lots. 12 COS 13 00
roller...
Clear do. .6 00a5 3 5
bag lots. .(13*1400
v- nPi v. hcai
Middlings. .*14*1(1 Oo
patents.. 5 65®6 7B
bag ots. .£16*17 00
Fish.
Coffee.
<£uylng& selling price) ISlo.roasted
18*21
La<—Lar c*
Java&Moclia do28»32
Shore
.4 oG-a&OO
Molasses.
small do.. 1 BO®2 75 Porto Kico.27*33
Pollock
1 50 m 2 76 Paroadoea.
28*28
Haddock... 1 60@2 ou Fancy.33*36
» ake.l 60®2 00
Herring. box
Amoys.16*2o

io|

...

....

....

Scaieu....

8@14c Congous.14*50

Packer oi. pi
Snore Is *1 7 00®$ 19
Snore 2s 515 00 ft517

Japan.18*36
Formoso....... 20@b0

Smrar
tv Gran 466
Produce.
Ex'-aualifUne 4 526
Cpe Cran.bbl* 60®5 00 rixtraC....
4 <j9
Maine
3 5(><®$4C0
New Vork
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 26@1 so Timothy,
4 oo@4 25
Yellow itves.3 BO.o.1 65 Clover, West, 8 @9
Cal Pea....
N, X.
i®l p5 do
9a9y2
Irish Potat's. bus
9
AJsike,
fgMVs
New
60® c Red lop,
16@18
sweets. Vinelan d o 00
.Provisions.
Jerseys. $2® 2 2 Porkao Norfolk
®i 50 clear. 20 50@ 10 75
P'Dions—Havana
backs ..10 60® 2.0 75
9 605*09 76
Natives, biz G0®2 25 neaium
Spring chicxens 13® lo, Beef—light..9 003.9 60
Turkovs, Wes.
heavy,.. i0 25{fel0 5o
BniestsM»bS 6 76®
tow is....
11 (ft 13 c L,ard. tes ana
kippiea.
Va bbl.mire 61/4®5Vz
Earing.... 1 2c @1 75 do eom’ud. 6 tu-51/^
Baldwins.. 1 26® 1 o
Daiis.compd 6% Jet 6 V2
tt>. ®7c
fcvap
pails, pure 53/i
Leuioux
pure If
83/r*®8:*/4
Messina
4 uo®5 00 Hams....
10y3all
Maiori.... 4 0u®7 ou
cocov’ra
Oranges.
Oil.
California,
o O0@0 00 Kerosenel20ts
91,4
Jamaica... .4 0(314 26
Ligoma. 9%
surremo.
000
Centennial. 9%
Jiggs.
Pratt's Astaal ..2 v*\
Nearov....
28@30 Devoe’s brilliant ll3/*
Eastern extra.. (£127
Ln half bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... 23
Raisins.
Held.
Slusctl.50 lb bxs6(37 ^2
20@ 22
Butrei.
Condon lay’rli 75®2QC
Cream* r\ .fncy.. 20® 2 2
Coal*
GiilEuge Vr aat.19.ft20
Retail—delivered,
Choice.15® 16 ’umberland oooig^ 60
Cheese.
;hestnuu...
1&6 26
N. Y. Ict ry. 12«12vi ?rankiln....
8 00
Vermont...
12®12V4 senia....*
fed 26
Base
4 00
12ys&13 Pea..
Breaa
LamKer

New largess, 12^$i4 Stan tar

Noriberudo-L'@20|

..

....

Pilot sup....7Ya@s
do sq.r>
(lackers.... 5
©6
Cooperago.

iVhltetvooa—
Nol&2. l-ln$32®S35
Haas.1-in.
S26®$23
Com’n. 1-in $23S8S526
Hhlid shooks & lids—
1%, IM1&2Mol. city. 1 60® 1 76
in, No 1&2$3314335
Sug.count’y 85 ®1 00 lb4,lVi&2-in
( ountry Mot
Sans.
$23®$30
hlid snooks
Squai'es,
£38j4$38
hi’d hdgml
32 n.

24@23

Fughd35in 21® 23
26® 30

loops 14 ft.

Sypress—

1-in No 1&2 $35*836
lVi.IVs &3-

in.Nol&2 534*836
2v/. 3 &4-m$4lba$45
5’t.li pine.
.$26*536
Clear pine—
uppers.£.15*61

3 2 tt.
26®28
St, 8 @9
Cordage.
AmePnl^lblO ®1l
Manilla...
6U ®73/41 Select.$46*65
Manilla bon
Fine common. .$ i a «4o
00 ar h | Spruce. $13
rope.
*14 00
,,

Kussia do. 18
®18y0,
Fisa;......
BV^Ao* i
Urners and I>yes.
|

Hemlock.$11® 12

Clapboards—
X.$32@35
Acid Oxalic.... 12814 i Spruce.
Jlear.S28@;,o
Acid tart..... .b3&36i: .U LI'-.l..i
Ammonia.U>o20| So 1.*16*20
sues, pot.... 6%
81 tone.*26450
Bals copabia.. 65@ti0l Shingles—
Beeswax.37*8421. t ceaar... .2 7693 00
Blcli powders... 789[ Hear cedar.2 50®-76
Borax.
P@lol £ Mo 1.1 85®2 00
Brimstone. .2 (82V* i! 'io 1 cedar ..1 25® l 75
Cocbineai...... 40843 i! jpruce.1 25©1 50
Copperas.... IVa® 2 i Laths.spce. .1 90®2 00
Cream tartar... .29.-8311
Lime—Ce me nu
Ex logwood-12(816 j Lime.39 csk.00®
fiumaraoic.. .7081 22* >ment.125©
Glycerine
26
87 6i
Matches.
Aloes cape.158261 ■iW.i? gross
65
Camphor.48851 ( Dlrieo.
@65
M y trh.
52855.' Forest City.50
Ocium...„2.6o(fc3 60i
Metals.
Shellac.46^,601 CopperIndigo.85c(t£$ 11 14948 com... *009)15
....

iodine.4.*t$4 25 Poilsnea coDDer.
23
15
Ipecac.17f»82 00' Holts.
i iconce. rt.. .168201 V M sheath....
12
Morphine...1 76&200I YM Bolts.
12
oil bergamot2 7683 201 Bottoms ......22 ®24
Nor.Cod liver2 60®27 5 I Ingot....
11®12
American do $ilSC 21 Xu*—
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits...- lbbkGgllGbk
Olive.1 0082 60! inglisn.
I’eppt.80083 25 Jhar. L Co..
@5 50
©7 25
Wimergreenl 6@2 00| ^har. 1. X.
6 0O®8 60
Botass br'mde. 608 h1 Feme
....

Chlorate.j4o.2Si
Iodide.2 a8a 3 « (
Quicksilver... 70a80i
(Juinine...27
»
«30
Bheubarb, rt.76c®l 601

\ntimony...
12@i4
4759.6 00
3 u
Spelter.... 4 509455
12
■iOkleiyfcx
@14
...

*■

Nails.
8091
wire. .20592
Naval Stores,
t anary seed
4851 rarbbl. ..2 75@3
Cardamons 1 OOvai"76L Joal tar... .6 0095
Bt

*iake.3o®40l >sk.ct.ba30i

tff.itpetre.8 8121
Lenua.268S0»
....

Soda. by-carb3»A 8G%

90
15
00
26

Htch.2 76®X 00
Sal.2^@3l SViL Plten. .2 7593 00
SUDhur.2Va a.Hl'i iosln.;•> oo@4 00
8ugar lead.208221 rupentmo. gai. .g;stt43
White wax... .60@55j JaKum.... 7
©8
V trol.blue.... e 881
Oil.
Vaniila.bean.. f 108151 Linseed.35©40
Duck.
Boiled.. ...3s®43
No 3.321 Sperm.
55®65
No 3.261 Whale.46965
No 10.20,’ Ban*.30935
b ..13
j ^hore..25935
i(> ..16

Pome.30®30

Gsn^ovrder—Shot. I Lard.
40® 6 6
.8 5t>84 00j Oastor.
.1 lo®3 20
Bla-ting
|
4 6G®6 60 j Neats'oot
Spo ting.
46c®66
L>rup sliot,25 lbs. .1 01 rciame.®
*
Paints.
buck. b. BE.
X.TT. X.1451 LeadPure ground.5 26®6 75
B»y.
Pressed.Sie®17J Red.5 25®6 76
® 3ya
Loose Hay
$14®$36i Lug V en Red3
straw, ear lots $10® 121 A.m Zinc.... 6 00© 7 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2^
!
Rice
(comnon.... ls4®2
iteiinea
4
i 3A .£21® Domestic
97
Salt.
Norway.j
( ast steel.
8a 101 Iks ls.ib hdl 6052 00
German steel.®0Va Liverpool ..1 50®l 8»»
j
Micesteel.(ft2^ i Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
..

...

...

....

....

...

Sale ram*.

b.ne'* Iron—

II.
*

/

C.4V%@5
emBussialSVa <314
meri’cnhussial 1

a)

Saleratus
12

(js.lv.6Va a7
Leather
New York—

Good d’me..., .21 A23j
Union backs.. JK4341

'84-%

COKft.

Dee.

May.
27Ys

27V3

Cubes.4t>/8
Mould A.44/s
Confectioners A.4V4
No. 6.3.81
No. 7. 8%
No. 8.3.69

OATS.

.a©5y»

Cassia, pure.... 18® 3 9
1 00
Mace.
Nutmeg3.659:65

Pepper.14916
Starch.

Laundry.....4¥*®o
Gloss.$W&7V»

Patria.New York. .Hamburg..-Deo 13
Spree .New York. .Bremen ••••Pe
St. Louis.New York. So’anmton ..Deo
Majestic.New York..Liverpool ...Pec
Noordland.New Y'ork. .Antwerp .Dec 17
Bellaura. New York. .Montevideo Deo
Santiago.New York. .Mauzanilla Deo 17
Ileveiius.New York.. ltio Janeiro Deo 13
..

Dec.
19 V*
ly 1/4

Closing.19
PORK.

New

YoVkUTH~Ar

Fmiivt„AND—

2Bth> sch J E Bodwe11.ia

Ar

27th,

ham^Bostonhlladelphia;

r«5A£SfB4'P.rVBBr-Sld
"
New Ydjk.

Catawamteak
Yankee Maid, Pink
sells

26th, sell Fepe Kami

HAH-Cld 27th,

sch Carrie Strong,
(and sld.)
^tepheai (2 Loud, Pierson, New

New York,
St£?“%^7th*
8cil

York

MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOV. 30.
Sunrises. 6 641.™
(....330 Ss S4^®M~Sld 24th, 8Clj.s Nat Ayer. Horteusla,
700
Sunsets.
4 jg High water {
ni4?.2dalI» Harry Chester, aod others.
Moon rises-] 1 481 Height. 9 3— 8 2 T-Vir^nh, sch Thus H Lawrence, for Clark’s
and New York.
•ru?
THOM ASTON—Ar 26th. sch Mary B Smith,
p"la»«,. Portland.

ai^vuijxjj:

Mining Stocks.

Nov.

Opening.19

news

PORT OP PORTLAND.

YORK. Nov. 27. 1890.—The following
are to Jay’s closing quotations 01 mining stocks:
CoL Coal..
llokcing Coal.
Homestake,
34
9
Ontario.
NK/

SATURDAY, Nov. 28.
Arrived.

VfNLYARD-HAVBN-Ar 28th, sch Jennie
itockwood. Savannah for Boston; Post Boy,

■^Leading

for Saco.

WASHINGTON—Ar 28th, sch Elliot

Pmkham, Windsor,

L

Dow,

NS.

~

MISCELLANEOUS.

announcemenTT
We are pleased to announce that wo
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens &> Jones Co.f and have also
purchased the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the
Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of
Stationery
office and private
correspondence,
and shall make a
of LUIbo-

^

Office

u

specialty
Worki Legal Blanks,

Supplies,

graving and

the

Card Plate Enmanufacture of

Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of
Lithograhs
Ar at Singapore Oct 31, barque Evio J Kay, and Blank Book Work
formerly done by
Karston, Ningchow.
these
two
houses, and are prepared to
1 assed
Anjer Oct 26th, ship Com T H Allen,
Merriman. Hong Kong for New York; Nov 20, duplicate all orders promptly and in e

atisfactory

manner.

W. H.

STlVEHS' &

184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE 536-2.

mar9eodtf

THE BEST HAT MADE!

Lamson & Hubbard

12
3

—

«£t..

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted,

THE

Fall

Style, 1896.

For Durability,

Style and Comfort the
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal.
For sale by

Leading

■ Anti it

Hatters.

beyond.
Through tickets

for Providence, Lovell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every E>enlug at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1896.

ALLAN LINE
From

DR.

F.

steam.

International Steamsnip to.
FOB

folwn, 1-8283. Calais, iUoii,

,JMyiDMllt,m8Rn8t

...

..

....

THE

..

...

detplilalU.

..

£*vena

? anVilwk.New
£‘“5P«e.N'ew

_

..

—

...

L'i. Kalita,LS.
Brwnswiok, Nora Sco-

and all

parts of New
•Kdward 1*1 and, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Camimbollo and
on.
St. Andrews. N, B.
tia*

Fall Arrangement.
after Monday, Sept. 21st.

and

.V..U.UUUU

iuuuuur 'aiiVa

Returning leave St. Jolin

days.

steamer

XUUl

Eastoort

anil

SUaV
same

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. taf-Freight received up o 3.3a

p. RL
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other inlormation at Comoany’s Oftioe
Railroad Wharf foot of State streetJ. B.COYLE. Gen. Man.
leSBdtf
H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
IN EFFECT Nor. 29, 1896.
City Landing, Teaks’ Island at
5.45. 6.40, 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 p. M.
For Ponce’s Landing;, Long Island, Trefethen* Landing;,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M 2 15
F-

r

P.

4,

Forest

M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

R.

1398.

ei-swoi

ib and

Roobesier),

7.00

a.

m.;

Man-

chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00,8.40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30
p. in.; Exeter, Boston, J4.05, t7.00, t8.40 a.
m., §12,45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, J7.25,
10.16 am., 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. in, Leave Bos*
ton lor Portland, 7,30, 8.80 a.
m., 1.00, 4.15
m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
Boston
and way stations, Lt.55, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. in., o.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston lor
Portland, 3.45 a. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Jane.
tlon, AVolfboro, 0.00 a.
m.;
Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Ainesbnrv, Newliuryport, Satem, Lvnn, Boston, 12.00, t0.00, a. m„ $1.00,
16.00 p. m. Arrive In Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.61,
4.15, 0.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 0.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00.l'7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmontli, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m„ 4.16 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.0<j
p. m.
iDoes nGt run Mondays.
tCounects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and AVeat.
$Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

Portland &

Worcester Line

FOUTLMD k KMHESTEK R.
STATION FOOT
On

ofPKEBLE

after Monday, October 4,
trains will Leave Portland!
Worcester
Clinton, Aver J

1898

Passenger

FOT

m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.30 p. ra.

R.

STREET.

and

NiaHnnA. Wliuinkm find Fnv>(nM

at 5 p.m.

n»

auction.
n on

points North

For Rochester, Springralo. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.33 a. m. 12.30 ana
5.30 n. m.
For Gorham at 7 JO and 9.45 a.
is 30.
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland mils, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30
9.43. a.
m,
12.30,
3.00,
5.30 and
6.20 n, 00s

The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoorne Tunnel
It onto” (or the West and at Union
Worcester, for Providence and New York,

Station!

via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
* Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield-"
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1,80 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m
1.30
and
6.45 n.
m.:
from Gorham
at
8.80 and 10.50
6.40.
a.
m_
1.3a
5.45 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to aU points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Tioltel
Agent, Portland, Me.
A W. PETERS. Sup t.
1e2l

~

MAINE CENTRAL R. R,

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.

STEAMER SALACIA.

f | [n[e|a|t| |PRINTING

P[A Y
WE

riOMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
~
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Pop ham Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 8 p. m.
Returning, leave "Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3ua. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland

about 2 p.

S

DO

IT

m.

Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Stiver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays tor New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
ocUBdtf
_

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

THE|

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

THURSTON Steamer
Enterprise

[

p[rii|n|t

I

JSL

FOR SALE OR

1ST

O

S

RENT; ALSO

will leave

Femaquid

at 6 a.

TRUNK

Railway System.
On and alter MONDAY.September 2lth, 1896
trains will r un at follows.
MATE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.03, 8,00 a.
l. 30, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Hand Fond 8.00 A m.; and 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a m.i
6.00 p. m.
For Quebeo 6.00 p.

m.;

and
and
and

m.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.i 3.16,6.40and 6.40 p. m.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m. ; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
6 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.80 A m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
tram is a
Pullman lor Moutreal.

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on day tratnA
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7tb, 1896.
je22tl

Wains and

TICKET

MAIN 15 STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, hast River, same days at 5. n. m.
Fare to >iew York, one way, $4.0U: Round
wlp $7,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
eb
J, F. WRCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dtt

7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Basil, Rockland,
Augusta,
Waterville, Skowbegau, Lister
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucks,
port, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houltou, Woodstuck and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Biuntord Falls, Bends, Lewiston, Wlnthrop. Waterville, Livermoro Falls.
Fannlugton, Phillips and Bangeloy.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath.' Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.30 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosetiead Lake
via. Oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houltou.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville J«» Poland Springs
station, Mechanics Falls,Komford Falls, Bemis
Lewiston, Farmington, Kinzfield, Carrabassek

PnlUips and Bangeloy. Wlnthrop, Oakland
Bingham, Waterville, Skowbegau and Matta-

vvamkeag.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Angnsta, Bath, Boekland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, 8kowliegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft,
Green,
vine, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
5-05 p. m.
For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanle
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
11.00
in. Night
p.
Express, for Bath
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bncksnort. Vanceboro, St. Stephens.
St John and all Aroostook County.
Hal'tax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and i oxcroft or beyond Bangor.
«

m.

Portl&ad and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. ir.. for
East Bootlibay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7 16
8. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol.
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Fond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

HASTINGS’.

GRAND

In Effect Oct, 4th, 1893.
Trains leave Portland, Union station, Ra'lwai
Square, for stations named below and Intermediate points as follows;

uay.

Wednesdays

for

Very Fancy or Plain al
NO. 194 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.1o a. m, for Portland, toueniug at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
i>uu «

FIRST GLASS

CITY OF PORTLAND. O R. O A. 1ST S

N. ill. PERKINS & CO.,

6 Dee.
19 Dec.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Elecis used for lighting the
ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenado
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

On

GHIPMAN,

MEATCHOPPERS.

3 Dec.
17 Dec.
31 Dec.
14 Jan.
28 Jan.

-Nutmdlan
Laurentinn
Mongolian
Numidian

...........

Teeth

CARVING KNIVES.

^Portland_Halifax

tral

APOTHECARY,

TEETH, $7.00

Mongolian

10 Nov.
26 Nov.
12 Dec.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

—

BEST

From

From

Liverpool Steamship

Effect October

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarhoro Crossing. 10,00 a. ni., 6.15, 8.20 p,
m.; Scarhoro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. in., 3 30,
5.16. 6.20 p. m,; Old Oroiiard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Keunebuuk, 7.00, 8.40
а. 111.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. in.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., Ti.30, 5.15 p. in.;
North Berwick, t4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.46,
3.30, 5.15 p. in.; Kennebunkport, >omerswortii. Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12 45. 3.30,
i'
б. 1
: Rochester,
Farmington, Alton
t a.
Ba.’
III., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
a.
■.
Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
At ol- lioro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (Via Som-

p.

_royal mail steamers.
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland, ( alllug at Londonderry.

U nr

GEO. G. FRYE

Your

PALATIAL STEAMERS

Rates of passage $52.00 and $GU.OO- A rad uetion is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34: return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voytge $24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MoGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51 Vy Exchange St
H, & A. ALLAN,
Montreal
[ and 92 State St.,
nov4dtf
}
Boston.

39c

R

NEW AND

bat state and Portland.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for
points

by

37c

Qt,

in

tricity

WATER

BOTTLES

Boston & Mlaine R«

CO.,

HOT

jSteamship

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

Foreien Forti*

Sch Francos M, Hagan. Philadelphia—coal to
Jan.
Gas Co.
Opening...
7 67
Sch T W Cooper, Brown, Rondout—cement to
yuicksllver.2
Closing.
7 77
do pfd.10
Carlton Bros.
Paul Revere, Mullen, do for do.
Satin-day’s quotations.
Sch Eugene Borda. Greeley, New York-ooai
Mevicaa.
Ar at Manila Oct
29, ship George R Skolfleld,
to Randall & McAllister.
Portland.
WHS AT.
New York.
Dunning,
Sch Charles McDonald, Deerow Boston—ceDen.
May.
Arat Buenos Ayres Nov 6th, barque Tlnto
ment to C S Chase..
Gloucester Fish Market.
Opening.8134
85%
Hill, Dockerty, Portland.
Sell Hattie E King, Johnson, New York lor
C osine...........,80Va
84
At Rio Grande
kOR THE WEEK ENDLVG| NOV. 26. 1896.
30, sch B F Pettigrew,
Eastport. Reports, having been run into off Morse, for Boston, Oct
« ohn.
to sail in 14 days; R W HopSalt herrlng.new catch, $2 25 •< 2 50.
Chatham and broke anchor stock and sustained
kins,
Bond,
for
do.
eoc
Fresh
bbl.
Dec.
t*
other light damage.
May.
Ar at St John, NB, 28th, schs Georgia E, BarLast sales of Shore Mackerel $15
Opening.24
27%
bbl for
Sch St Leon, Laeov, Boston.
ton. and Hattie Muriel, Denton, Rockland.
0 osing..
23%
27% large, $18 for bloaters and $5 for buliseyes
Sch Silver Spray,Welch, Boston for St John.
Cld 27th. sch Kelts, McLean. Portland.
In trip lots.
Sch Pearl, Webster, Tremont.
OATS.
Cid at Moncton 26th, sch Walter Sumner.McBay Mackerel S13 00 and $10 for largo and
Sch Bonny Iloon, Frederickton for Boston.
Havana.
Dec. small.
Lean,
Not.
Sch Druid, Hutchins, Thomaston tor NYork.
Ar at do, 6ch John Stroup, Richardson, Port19
Opening.18%
oast tales of Bank halibut at no ip lb for
Sch J Kennedy. Pottle, Calais for Tiverton.
land via Rockland.
Closing... 6.18%
18% white and 3c for
Sch Helen G King, Britt, Calais for New Bedgray:Georgos do 9 Vi and 6c.
Outside sales Bank cod at $2 87 for large and ford.
PORK.
Spoken.
S :h Annie F Hall, Boston.
jan. $1 87 for medium.
Nov 6. lat 1 N, ion 29 W, barque Jas G PenLast sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 Vs
Sell Saxon, Boston for St John, NB.
01 Rnlng.
7 87
Seh Howard A Holder, Boston for St John.
dleton, from Metis for Buenos Ayres.
7 85 for large and $ l3/i for medium; Bank do $2;tji
tksing.»
Sch Tay, Boston for St John. NB.
$1
We quote prime Georges Codfish new *5 26
Sch Jassaralne, (Br) lumber for Boston.
Portland stock L)ti
®5 DO for large and 3 00@$4 25 for small;Bank
Sells Geo F Keene, and Geo W Pierce, shore
Corrected bv Swan & Barrf.tt, Bankers and 3 26@4 oo for
large and »2V4@$2Vi for small; fishing.
Dry Bank at 3 75 and $2 76; Shore $5 Oo ami
Brokers. 186 Middle street
Cleared.
$3V4 for large and small. Newfoundland —.
o-rocK a.
Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
We quote cured cusk at $3:V. (a$4 4P qtl; hake
Par Value.
Bid. Asked at $1 87; haddock at $2 ; lieavv salted pollock
Description.
Sch May Queen, Grant, Sullivan—J H Blake.
116
118 $1 6U(g$2 OOlbQtl ,and English cured do $2»/»D
anal National Bank.100
Sch Emogene, Snow, Camden—Paris Flouring
95
luo qtL
Casco National Bank...100
Company.
33
3d
umberland National Bank.. 40
Best handline boneless Geoges cod 6c for me90
195 dium to 7Vic large: middles
SUNDAY. Nov. 29.
Chapman National Bank.100
8 60@$U: boneless
98
100 Shore do
i-irst National Bank.100
Arrived.
5@7c; Grand Bank do 6@7V*c icusk,
113
115
Mercnants’National Bank.. 76
haddock 8s,i@4%i ; nake at 2Vi@4;
Steamer Manhattan,
New York, with
98
10*) 6»/4@UV2C;
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
fuiey brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 15c passengers and mdse toBragg.
J h Coyle.
100
102
Cortland National bank.... 100
^ lb;ISmoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
Sch
Marshal
New
York—coal to
Perrin,
112
Scott,
116
I'crttand Trust Co.o.lOO
t> lb.: extra thick 10 Va ;medium 9e; small 5V»; W H Spear.
95
10
ortland Das Company. 60
ohunks 10@llc.
Sch
Nellie
F
Hillsboro for
lio
Sawyer,
Willard,
1 ortland
116
Kaiiroaa CompauyiOO
New Mackerel, bloa'ers *2C@$26p> bbl Barge Newark.
Portland Water Co..100
lu2
104
Sch Mlnetta, Belfast for Boston.
medium $13@$14: small $12
bbl;
$16@$18
t>
K if JX 11 8
Sch Lizzie J Clark, Look. Harrington.
@$12 60; buliseyes 7 26.
Sch Radiant. Hardy, Cantdeu.
smoked sahnou 18c t> lb: Med herring ba 12c
Portland city zs, lev -.lol
102
Sell Chaparral, Harris. Port Clyde.
tucks loc: lengthwise 9c; No Is at ec;
ortbunl 6s. ISO?.120
122 bo
Sch Wave, Mitchell. Addison.
Bloatrers
shore
do
at
110:
canned
90c@$l.
Portland 4a. 1002—1912 Funding 103
104%
1
Sch Nulato, Sawyer. Macliias for Boston.
ov uresn muium
-u; saiuion 1 au;
Portland 4s, 1918, Funding.loo
„7
Sch Marcia Bailey, Look, Columbia Falls for
l 90: clams $1.
lobtsers
American
R
R.
1899.
sardines,
6s.
aid.104
105
angor
Boston.
Pangores. 1905. Water.115
117 quarter oils, $2 76; half oils, *6 60; three-auarHath os. 1898. K. R. aid.103
105 ter mustards, $2% spiced, $3.
SAILED—Brig Mary C Haskell: sohsLucyA
barge Newfoundiand herring $6 OOhbl. Nova Davis. J M Haynes, Cathie C Berry.
Hath 5s, 1897. MunioinaL.100
101
Bath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.100
102 Scotia large split $4 25; medium|$3 :iarge round
shore
$3:choice layer packeu do $3Va@$3 76;
l ath 4s, 1 >21, Refunding.100
102
FItOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Belfast til. 1898.P. K. aid.103
10B Extra large spilt Labrador $4 00® 00.
SULLIVAN. No? 28—Ar, sell Geo. W Collins,
Pickled codfish $4@4 60; haddock 3 26; hali102
Belfast 4s. .Municipal.100
Boston.
Grant.
aiais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102 but heads $3; sound $7 60; tongues and sounds
Nov 28—Sailed, sch Mail, Martin, Providence.
Lewiston Os, 1901. Municipal.108
110 $7,
Newfoundland cod oil 28c Ip galjstrong oil at
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal .101
JONESPORT, Nov 27—Ar, sch Hamburg.
103
26c :blackfish do 40c; menhaden do, northern
White, Sand River lor New York.
aco4s. 1901. Municipal.. ...100
'0'
Sid, schs Clara Rogers, Calor, Machias; Edna,
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.1st, mtgl04
106 cured 23c.
Donovan, Luoec, to load for New York.
7s. 1912, cons mtg!32
134
Sch Ashton, 90 tons, of and from Weymouth,
Live
"4yss
104
Stock
Market.
106
Chicago
••
NS, for Rockland, with kiln wood, went ashore
‘,4s cons. mtg.. ..101% 102%
iBy Telegr.um*
20th on Steel’s Harbor Island, during a snow
extens’nl06
108
1900,
“gOs,
Chicago, Nov, 28, 1896.—Cattle
receipts storm, and is a total loss.
criiand & Oed’g g6s, 1900. 1st intgl06
108
urtland Water Co’s Os, 1899.. ..103
105 300; firm; common to extra steers? at 3 602
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Nov 28 —Ar, sells
5
Stockers
and
feeders
2
35;
cows
Pui Hand Water Co's 4s. 1927.100
£0@410;
1()2
E H G Dow, in tow of tugs Ice Kimr and
and bulls 1 60©3 75; calves 3 25@5 10, Tex- Mary
Knickerbocker, from Rockland for Boston.
ans at 2 70@4 25; Western rangers at 3 50w
Boston stock JUantou
schs Nat Ayer, from Boston for BanSailed,
3 80.
do for Hillsboro; Gatherer, and Oligor;
The following are the 1 test closing quotaHogs—receipts 13,000; firm, 5@i0c higher; ver WLeora,
for Placentia Bay, NF.
Holmes,
tions of stocks at Boston:
heavy packing and shipping lots 3 30&3 6O;
In
sclis
port,
Rodney Parker, Bangor for New
Mexican Central 4s. 66
common to choice mixed at 3 80@3 60; choice
I White, St John, NB, for do;
Clifford
York;
&
Bauta.Fe. R. 13% assorted at 3 45@3 55; light 3 30@3 55; pigs
Atchison, Top.
Stephen Morgan, Sullivan for do.
Boston & Maine.165
2 80@3 55.
do
pfd
3heep—receipts 3,000 :firm; inferior to choice
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Maine Central..130
at 2 S0@5 00; iambs at 3 00@6 25.
Ar at Hong Kong Nov 25. ship R R Thomas,
Union Pacific.1.
9%
American Kell.
Nichols, New York.
209’
Domestic Markets.
Sid fm Cardiff Nov 26, barque Mannle Swan,
miencau
Sugar, common...117%
Higgins, Pernambuco.
Sugar, pfd.102%
iBy XeiearaotL!
Ceil Mass., pfd.
66
NOVEMBER 28, 1828
do
Memoranda.
common.....
10%
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts
Mexican Central.
8
Philadelphia, Nov 2s—Soli Talofa. Fletcher,
4908 bbls and 3,34,654
packags;
exports
Laconia Man. Co.627% 646
from
Baltimore
lor
sacks: sales 61'. 0 packages; unchanged,
Tampico, is ashore iu CralgEastern Railroad 1st 6s. 1906.119% dull and
hill Channel, Chesapeake Bay. Condition not
steady.
ascertained.
mour Quotations—winter wheat low grades
New York,Nov 28—Sch Leiiia Smith, recently
at 2 20@3 25 ; do tair to fancy at 3 26ig4 60:
New Stock Market.
do paten4 SO^o 00; Minnesota clear at 3 40 picked up derelict and towed into Philadelphia,
NEWi YORK,Nov. 38.
@4 15: do straight at 3 90@4 76: do patents has been purchased by New York parties and
320 CONCRESS ST.
The following ate to-day’s opening and clos- at 3 86$6 05 : low extras 2 20%3
and was towed to this port to-day for repairs.
25; city mills
novl4<Uf
extra ai 4 4025 00; city mills patents 5 lo.«,
ing quotations of stocks
Domestic
Ports.
5 36: rye mixtures 3 2 5® 3 76; superfine at
Opening. Closing 2 40.3 3 16, fine at 1 80@2 95. Southern flour
NEW YORK—Ar 27th. sells Leila Smith, fm mi
Delaware & Lackawanna. 28%
28% auiet,steady; common to fair extra 2 86@3 46; Philadelphia; Kit Carson, Kendrick, do; Belle
good to do 3 46@3 60. Rye flour {dull, steady Wooster, Gram, ao for Providence; Hannah F
Philadelphia & Reading.
at 3 00!g3 26. Cornmeal quiet, steady.
Carlton, Dunbar, Hillsboro for Newark; J D
Jersey Central.106
103%
Wheat—receipts 61,076 bush; exports 224,- In raham, Lewis, Gardiner; Mary E Crosby, i
Delaware & Hudson.
811 bush, sales —bush; dull, firmer: No 2 Red Cummings, Exeter; Samos, Handy, Salem; A R
Eiie. 15%
Keene, Keene, Groton.
15% f o b 00%c; No 1 Northern 93% c.
Cld 27th, sell Celia F. West, Jacksonville.
Corn—receipts 92.400 bush; exports 26«K)
St Paul. 74%
74%
Ar 2»th, barque Auburndale, Dow, Rosario
bush; sales 1100 bush, dull,firm; No 2 at 29%
C„ B. & Q. 78%
78% elev, 29% cafloat.
47 days; barque Bonny Doon, Burgess, DemeRock Island.
Oats- receipts 44,600 bush; exports 127,135 rara; Hattie H Barbour, Erskius, Norfolk for
69%
69%
bush; sai°*s 16,000 bush; dull, firm; No 2 at Perth Amboy; Cornelia Soule, Saunders, VirNorthwestern.104%
104% 24c: No 2 White
at 21 %c.
ginia; Isaac Orbetou, Trim, Philadelphia; AdOmaha. 46%
451/4
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was uie P McFadden, Stuart, Gardiner.
Ontario & Western. 16%
Cld 28th, sclis Georgie Gilkey, Gilkey, Barba1. % quiet, firm, unchanged, hard wheat bakers ai
■
Dora Matthews, Brown, St Pierre; Julia S
Civ., Cinn., Chicago & St. Lculs 30%
30Vs 3 0023 60 in sack": soft do 3 00@3 20. Wheat dos;
Bailey,
Sprague, Wasliingtou.
S£No 2 spring;;«0%283»/j*c; No 2 Red t0%<»
Canada Southe n.,.
Passed Hell Gate 27th. schs Rabboni, NYork
i*4Jy>c. Corn—No 2 at 23%@24c. Oats—No 2
New York C entral.
ALL RIGHT.
at I9i®19%c. No 2 Rye 41@43c; No 2 Barley for Bangor; Kit Carson, do for do; Elizabetu
36c nominal. No 1 Flaxseed 78@7Syac: Mess Arcularlus, do for Rockland; Carrie L Hix, do
Lake Shore.
lor
O
M
Boston;
Rondout
for
ChaS
If
so
6
do;
Mairett,
If they
pork at 86@6 90. Lard 3 9023 96; short rib
you are in luck.
Northern Pacific pfd. 24%
24
Bramliail,.
sides 3 650,3 95. Dry salted meats—shoulders H Wolston, Amboy for Portland;
are not,
read the following :
American Tobaco. 76
Edgewaier for Calais; Catharine, Raritan River
75% 4 26@4. 50; short clear sides 4 00® 4 12%.
for
U. S. Leather pfd. 60
Receipts—Flour, 11.400 bblss wneai 28.600 NewBoston ; Belle Wooster, Philadelphia for
60%
Haven.
busb: corn. 94 100 bush; oats. 200,000 oush
Southern Ry.1. 10
10
Passed Hell Gate 28th, schs Mary J Lee, fm
rye. 72,000 busb Dartay. 111.000 ninth.
New York for Rockland; Isaac Orbeton, do for
Southern Ry pfd. 28%
2o%
Shipments—Flour 6.300 ;>bls; wheat 33,000
Louis & Nash. 49%
bush; corn. 259,000 bush; oats 366.000 bush; Boston: Corneiia Soule,Nonolk for New Haven
Northern Light, do for Pawtucket.
rve. 1500 busb: barley 109,000 bush.
per set; warranted to fit Teeth
Tenn. Coal & Iron. 29
2S»/s
B08T0N—Ar 27th, sells William H Clifford,
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was Harding,
extracted or filled by the latest
Wabash pfd. 16%
16
Baltimore; Eva B Douglass, Thompdull and higher; patents at: 4 6004 76: extra son, Newport
News.
Missouri Pacilie. 22%
22% fancy 4 10(g4 20; fancy 3 4u@3 46; choice 3 00
painless method, at very moderAr 28th, sch Lucy Ilammaud, Berry, New
Pacific Mail. 2b
26
@3 10. Wheat—Dec higher 90%. Corn lower. York.
ate prices.
Union Pacific.
9%
9% November 22%c. uats lower, Nov 19c. Fork
Cld 28ch, brig Sullivan, Alien, Accra, WCA;
—new 7 60, old at 7 30. Lard—prime steams 85;
sclis Fredk Roesner, Rogers. Hillsboro; IW
Atchinson. 14
14% choice 3 96. Bacon—shoulders
at 4 56; extra
Bond, Charleston; R Bowers. Wilson, St 11
Western Union. 86%
86% short clear 4 70; clear ribs 4 70; clear sides at Dunn,
Simons
Mmiis W i'hilrl P,
Lr
liuuann^li
am.
Manhattan. 96%
95% 4 75. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 00; extra nie Sargent, Tibbetts, Portsmouth; Mary Haws I
Nutt, Portland ; Caroline Knight. Cole, do;
Sugar.117%
117% 48/*.
Marion Draper, Morse, Kennebec and NYork; ;
U. 8. Rubber. 26%
£5%
Receipts—Flour | 5,800 bbls; wheat 13,700 Mary B Wellington, Crosby, Long Cove and do;
nov5
439 CONGRESS ST.
dim
Chicago Gas. 73%
72% ousb; coru 59,500 bush; oats 22,0Qw bush; rye Albert Pharo. Bangor and do.
bush.
Cld
schs
Maud H Dudley, south; LcanFriday’s quotations.
28th,
Shipments—Flour 3.800 bbls: wrboa 39,700 Uer V Deebe. Belfast and New kork; City of
NOV. 26.
NOV. 127.
bush; corni25,300 Lush; oats 11,300 bush; rye Augusta, Belfast aud Norfolk; nrig Sullivan,
New 4s, reg,
119%
119% —bush.
for Accra. WCA; sch Marion Draper.
do coup,
119%
119%
Passed Highland Light 28th, sch3 Charles A
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 95V*c: No 1
e.« *’a reg. 309%
110
Whits
Campbell, from Philadelphia for Salem; Chas H
:Mav
2
at
96V*
at
Corn—No
23c.
968/&c.
New 4’*
.. .Sjllo
Section
6
Oats—No x White 21V* c. Rye—No 2 at 4iy2c. Wolsion, Amboy for Portland; O M Marrett, shall be 11.—Any pprson or persons who
Central Paoihejlsts.102
102
guilty of defacing any building or
for ltoudout; Carrie L Hu, New York; Chas P
cover
it «. 1st.110
112
fence, sign or other property, in
buildings,
News
Nottmau, Newport
for Boston; MunhePrie 2d»..
the city, by cutting,
64
European Markets*
64%
breaking, daubing with
gan, Philadelphia for Salem.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 69
or in any other
paint,
way defacing or inBKUNSW1CK—Ar
By Telecrraoh.
27th, sch Mabel|Hooper,
Oregon Nav. ists.,112%
112%
juring the same, or who shall throw any
Hooper,
Martinique.
Union P, lsts of 1896.102%
LONDON, Nov. 28, 1896,—Consols closed at
or any other
102%
stones,
chips,
Sid
thing against any
Jennie
27th, brig
Hulbert, Kodlck, Portaortnern Pacific cons 6s.... 65
64% 111 11-16 for money and lll*/4 for account.
land: schs Wm H Sumner, Pendleton, Amboy; building or buildings, with intent to injure
the same, or to annoy or disturb
1896.—Cotton market Levi Hart, Pendleton, New York
LIVERPOOL,
any person
Nov.28,
14
; Jacob M who
Atchison. 14%
may be therein, shall forfeit and pay
higher, American middling at 4 13-32d; sales Haskell, Hart, Boston.
do pfd.
a sum not less than five dollars
8.000
nor more
and
600
bales,
export
Sid
sells
speculation
Gen
28th,
Adelbert Ames. Small, for
Adams;£xpress.148
148
bales.
New \ork; Willie L Newton, Coombs, do; Na- than twenty dollars.
American Kxnress.Ill
111
HENRY
S.
Marshal.
than
F
TRICKEY,
City
do.
Coob, Benner,
Boston A Maine.166
166
Nov. Si, 1890.
nov21dlw
< «tmn
BEKMUDA HUNDKED— Sid 2oth, sch M A
Tinricoi;*
Cemral Pacific. 16
15
Ones. « umo. 16%
Achorn, South Amboy.
16%
(By Telegraph.)
BALTiMOKE—Ar 26th, sell Sarah & Ellen,
Cmcagua Alton.160
160
NOVEMBER 27. 1896.
York, Gardiner.
do
186
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wapfd
163
Ar 28th, brig Henry B Cleaves, York, Fortune
Chicago. Burlington A tlulncy 79%
quiet, 1-lPc up; sales 61 Dales; middling up Island; sch Calvin B
| 79
Orcutt, Pierce, Portland.
Delaware* Hudson Canak:o.i26%ex
lands 7 11-lGc; gulr do 7 16-lGc.
120
Sid 28th, sell Talofa. Fleteher, Tampico.
1.elaware.Lackawana <V|YVesU53
167%
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
BANGOK—Cld 26th, sells Ethel, Leighton,
We have a full line of celebrated English and
Denver * Rio Grande. 12%
n»,4
was firm;
Stoniiigton; Mary Willey, Williams, Portsmouth American
middling 7 6-16&.
goods, in Stag, Eubber and Celluloid,
crle.new.16%
16%
M Mitcheil, Bryan., Fall Kiyer.
from
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Elleu
no 1st preferred
86%
35
Cld 27t,h, sells Estelle. Hutchinson, Curacoa;
was steady
Illinois Central. 98
;Middlmg 7e.
93
Dorr,
Osprey,
Weymouth.
60c to 67.50 per pair.
ake Erie & West. 18%
SAVANNAH—The ottnn market to-day
18va
BATH—Sid 28th, sch Annie & Keuben, for
was steady
ake Shore.161
New York.
muddling 6 16-ia :
160
Louis * Nash... 50
CHAKLESTON—Sid 27th, sch Isaac T CampMOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
40%
lira central R.
bell, Matthews, Boston.
quiet: 1 filing 7c.
The celebrated New Triumph, the most comCAMDEN—Ar 27tn, sch Alice C Fox. Hop- plete
Mexican Contral.
8
8
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to<1ay was
Chopper in the market,
firm: middlings 7Vic.
Michigan Central. 90
kins, Boston.
BO
Ar 27th. sch W C Norcross, Small, Boston.
Minn A St. L. 19%
19%
62.50 each.
FEKN AN DINA—Ar 26th,sch M LuellaWood,
Minn. & sr„ Louis pf. 76
76%
OCEAN ,1'KAMIill MOVICli
do 2d pfd,.
Spaulding, Kockiauc!.
Cid 28th, sch Nellie T Morse, Goldthwaite,
Mlssouriraoinc. 22%
22% ,,
FROM
FOR
Manitoba .New York.. Montevideo Nov 30 New York.
New Jersey central..305
105
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27th, sell Hattie Dunn,
14% Advance.New York. .Colon .Nov 30
.sortneniJPacfio common.... 14%
Porto Kieo.
< 3
no
26
prelerrcd.
24% K"*"!0.New York. .Itio Janeiro.Nov 30 Poland,
Sid 28th, sch Nahum Chapin, Arey, Boston.
.New
York. Bremen.Dec 1
Northwestern.U‘3%
106%
MOBILE Ar 27th, schs Elwood H Smith,
York.
S
PernnmbucoDec
149
N.ew
Nonnwestern pfn.149
oihlw.lhi'
Cltv
WashmgtnNew York. .Havana ...Dec 2 Drisko, Point-a-Pitre ; Gertrude A Bartlett,
V -w York
Central. 94 %
94%
.N'«w York. .So’anipton.. Dec 2 Sproui. St Jago.
New York.Chicago & SL Louis 12%
12%
NEWPOKT NEWS-Sld 27th, schs Lydia M
YorR
70
Liverpool... Dec 2
no 1st pfd. 70
a
$ew York.
HOUSE LOTS IN DEERING.
Westernland
.New
.Antwerp1.. .Dec 2 Leering,Swain, Boston; Nelson Bartlett,Watts.
Galveston.
Mongolian... .Portland
do 2d pfd.
Liverpool .Dec 3
Schiedam
Tli® Very Cream of it All.
New York t,\£
NOKFOLK—Cld 27th, sch Warner Moore,
New York. Rotterdam.. Dec 3
Old Colouv...179
179%
.NewYork. Laguayra;. .Dec 3 Crockett. Cnarleston.
NE W LONDON—Ar
scarcity of good building lots in deOut. & Western. 16%
.New York. .Cienfuegos Dec 3
16%
28th, sch Bramlmll,Lindsirable localities in Deering as in PorfcCampania.... New York.. Liverpool.
Pacific Man...
26
26
Dec g say, Edgewatcr for Calais,
mnd is
On
NEW BEDFOKD—Ar
becoming quite noticeable.
Pulman Palace.166
166% Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
Dec 6
27th, sch Fred Gower,
street, which is now and always
peasant
Normanm-New
Sargeut,
28%
Beaming. 29%
York. .Hamburg ..Dec 6
Philadelphia.
will be ono of the very best in the city, there
SCU Aliciil B
Palatia..New York.. Hamburg ..D e 6
t;ro8by, Bunker, Ptlla- Is scarcely a house lot to be had at an v price
Rack Island .95%
69% Amsterdam ...New York.. Rotterdam..
Dec 5
apart from the plot, of land fronting the elsSt. Paul. 74%
74%
New York. Havre.Dec 6
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, tug Eureka, frn gant
residences of Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr. B.
129%
dobfd.129%
.Dec 8 Quebec, with scows.
York. Bremen
M.
4.New
St-Paui a Omaha. 43%
Eastman, Ira S. Locke, Esq., the late T.
46%
---New York.
i, sch Thos G Small, Savannah.
&o ..Dec 8
rank Jones, Mr. J. C. Coleeworthy and Dr.
126
New York... .New York, .Belize,
Ar
fao; prfd.125
sch
9
28th,
Warren Adams, Glvau. Tampa,
.s’thampton .Dec
of
btrout, these
31 Paul. Mum. A Mann.Ill
any
112
Wera
New York. .Genoa.Dee 9
needy Island—Passed down 27th, sou Lewis and all, arc lots the very choicest
now for the first time offered for
117%
sugar, common.117%
Dec 9 K. Cottingham, for Portland
York. Antwerp
6ale to those who when
build
will
Texas Pacific.
9%
ready
Ar at Delaware Breakwater
9%
Labiador-Portland .Liverpool. ..Dec 10
28th, sch Geo M modern first elas* residences.
Don’t miss a
Union Paclflcmew.3 0%
8%
York. Hull; .Dec 10 Adams, Stan dish, Portland for Norfolk.
good thing and feel bad about it later on. A
c. .-. Express. 42
42
Passed out 28th, sch Puritan, Harding, Bom lew cents
.New York. .Rotterdam .Dec 10
per foot is no object when the
Wabash....
6%
6%
choloe of
yI1.J'ew Yo>k. Montevideo!Dec 10 Philadelphia for Portland
in question
ao prfd.
16% !^!>'?!
16%
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 26th. sch C H Wolston asy°ur permanent residence is
Dec 12
^otk.
Liverpool
Look
■Ii,ew
very life may be at stake.
Western Union. 86%
88% Numidian
-Portland
this
Liverpool...Dec i7 HlncKley. Portland.
over and if the
property
surroundings
Kicnniona A t\ est Point.
C are not
PERTH AMBOY-Ar
Mississippi.New York.. London.Dec 12
Lortng
schs
other
27th,
ao nrfd.
entirely satisfactory and all
Champagne
New York. .Havre.Dec 12 Ballard, Bearse, New York
Damietta H Jo- ieatures conducive
;
to good results in home
Venezuela-New York. .Laguayra ..Dec 12
<ana sId for Portland,)
by
it is for sale
"Ex-div
<?an’t buy it.
Ar 28th, sch Hattie II
tkiaasdani-New York. _Kofteraam,.Dec 12
MYRON B,
Barbour, Norfolk.
j*ovl8dlmo
MOORE.
.......

...

Spices.

i iehc.23824’ Cloves.14 c. L 6
l la weight... .2 '»2Z24\ Ginger.17&81

Heavy.23824!

May
'82*/*

Opening.23V3
Cosing.237/s

granulated.4Va
Extra fine granulated.4V3
Con. granulated.4^'s

Coarse

WHKAT.

Owning.7a*/*
losing.8iy*

New Yolk Sugar Market.
NEW YORK Nov. 28—The following are the
quotations on refined Sugars at New York:
Cut loaf.5
Crushed.5
Powdered.4%
Granulated.4 Vi
Hue granulated.....1.43/s

hite Mountain

Division.

For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, SL Paul and MinneaoollJ
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Frye burg. North Conway, and Bart ett,
Banyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto.
8.45

a.

m.

SUNDAY
7.20

TRAINS.

Brunswick Augusta, Watarvilie and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick; Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta- Watery* lie, Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Kxpretis to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St.
John._
a.

m.,

paper

train for

~~~AIUiIVALS IN^PORTLAjrD.’^*^

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Front Boston every
From

Wednesday

and

Saturday.
Wednesday
and Saturday,

Philadelphia

every

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ns.
From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
uone-half the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded Ires of
jomnv-slon.
Hound Tr ip *18 00.
Passage 310.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIND.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager. S9 State St., Fisko Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtt
sur&nce

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH

FORESIDE~

and after Thursday,
leave Portland.

Nov. 19, will

Steamers

on

For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. in.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), (1.60 a. m.,
So. FreeDort. 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.16 a. m..
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
p.

m.

Return—Leave
For

Falmouth,

Return—8.15
octl7tf

above landings,
2.00 p. m.
m..

7.46 a. in.

a.

E. It. NORTON. Manager.

From
Montreal and
Fabyans, Bartlett
and Bridgton, 8.25 a
in.; Lewiston and
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; Water Tide,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kiugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Beml3, and
Rumford Fails. 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banand Rockland
gor
12.25
mixed
p, m.

from

North Conway,
4.40;
Skowhegnn,
Wa.*ryille, Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor, 5.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lsv/iatou. 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and ail White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Water villa and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily
except Monday.
PAYSON TT7CKER, V. P. Sc G. ML
P. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. Sc T. A.

septSo

da

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
In

Effect Oct. 5. IS93.
DEPARTURES.

8.30 A. M. ft 1.15 P. M. From Union 8tatton
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfljld. Canton. Dixtield
Falla.
and Rumford
Also
for Box bury, Byron, Houghton and Bemls
via R. F. and R. L. R. K.
8.80 a. m., 1.15 and
5.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Through passenger coaches between Unisa

Station,

Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning October 6th. 1890. the steamer
MEKRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is..
Chebeague,
Harps well,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. in. Arrive Portland, 9.80
a. in.

For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
oct5
dtl

oa sale for all poi.aU
1\ & Hm
F. IVy.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
on

jun!2 dft

Rumford

Falls. Maine

NOTICE.
All persons are hereby cautioned against
liar boring or trusting any of the crew of the
Austrian
Capt. Suttoro, from Girgenti, via New York, as no
lebts of their contracting will be
paid by
Captain or Chase, Leavitt ft Co., Agents.

Steamship‘‘Tergeste”,

27d3t

'-1'KnEJ

jPKlnJi5i3«

ACKNOWLEDGING
Rev, Mr,

ADVEKTISEittENXS TODAY,

NEW

Owen, Moore & To.
Eastman Bios. & Bancroft.
Libby.
Honisted.
Fitzgerald.
Aidirsiin House Furnishing Co.
Ji. J. Bailey & Co.

"Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
been used over Fifty Years

syrup’
by millions of
children while Teething
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
scitens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes.
For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask. for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts

and establish this Constitution of
the
United States of America.”
Tbe above constitutes the Preamble to
the Constitution as it would be if the proposed Amendment were adopted. The
amendment proposes to insert in the present preamble the following words: “Ac-

bottle.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

The Samaritan Association will
at Riverton Thursday afternoon.
a

lowed by

an

meet

supper
entertainment in the

knowledging

Aim igbtjGod as the souroe
of all power and authority In olvil government, our Lord Jesus Christ as the
Ruler of Nations, and His revealed will
as of supreme authority in civil affairs.”

At
fol-

will bo served

even-

ing.
H, O. Thayer is Indexing the
in tho Maine
pamphlets
Historical
Rev.

He will follow the method invented by Mr. Joseph P. Thompson,
librarian of the Genealogical Society,
which
is said to be preferable to onj
in use.
The now rooms nf the Catholic Literary and Debating Sooiety will be opened
T he Ladies’
tonight.
Auxiliary will
assist with music and readings. There
will be a bop and refreshments will be
served.
The Ladies’ Circle of the First Parish
eburoh
will give an apron salea and
turkey supper at the parish house next

Tuesday evening.
sermon on

tho

Brotherhood of

St.

Andrew was preached at
Luke’s
St.
Cathedral last evening
A collection was taken up at the First
Parish society iu aid of the Unitarian
fund in aid of needy churches, yester-

day.
Saturday the day was damp and rainy,
with a very high temperature,
the mercury reaching 02 degrees. Yesterday the
mercury had dropped to 33 degrees in
the morniug. The day was lowering.
Street Commissioner Staples had a
very narrow

escape from a serious noclbreaking of the rear axle

dent by the
of his ea rriage.

The Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ferry
has presented $10 to Miss
Company
Leinone Dyer, who
had mcst
of her
clothes

burned

in

the

fire in the

head

house on Thanksgiving day.
Gascoe Brothers are tearing down the
historic house, comer of High and Free
streets, formerly ccoupied by the Cumberland Ciub.
Today the public schools will

resume

their sessions.
S. Thayer will read a
Dr. Addison
paper e£ a scientific character before tho
Current Events ciub, next Friday morn-

ing at the Fraternity house.
The
exports during the past week
have been to the British West Indies,
office, hay, cabbages and general mervalued at $1,671; to Biitish
chandise
Guana, general merchandise, valued at
SI, 932.
Saturday night a man named Feeney
was injured while wheeling dirt at the
Grand Trunk elevator. The man’s head
was badly cut and several teeth knocked
cut.
The December term of the D. S. District Court comes in on Tuesday. The
final call of the dooket of the September
term was made yesterday.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C.
hold an all-day building sale on
Wednesday, Decemebr 2. A turkey dinner and supper will be served in connecA. will

tion with the sale.
The Freeport High
team

defeated

School foot

tne L.j\. f'. f;.

ball
a. U. by

of 18 to 12.
Pern lodge of Odd Ladies have aooepted
an invitation to visit
Auburn lodge uf
Auburn, Pridny evening, December 4th.
Tickets will be good
on any train
through tiie day at reduced rates.
a score

number of arrests for the week
ware 40, and of these So were for intoxication.
The Excelsior Club meets with Mrs.
C. F. Roberts, 32 May street, this afternoou at 3
o’clock.
“Freuoh
Subject,
Settlements in America.”
The beys at tbe borne In Leering were
The

tened to Miss Price of

High

St. Church Last

Chicago at tin
Evening,

3The Young Women’s Christian Asso
elation of Portland, celebrated its seoonc
anniversary In
the

High

a

street

most

auspicious way

Congregational

a

cburcl

last evening. The oburch was complete
ly filled by people anxious to hear Mill
B. K. Price of Chioago, general
secretary of the International committee ol
the Y, W. C. A., who was the speaker oi
the evening.
Mrs. Hussey of Deerlng, the president
of the looal association, presided, and

turkey dinner was” the first genuine
Thanksgivng of their life.
Members of Ivanhoe lodge, K. of P.,
are reminded that tomorrow evening the
rank of Page will bo conferred and also
that siversl important changes in the
by-laws effecting dues and benefits will

precepts
tbs Mount hy policemen or .the mili- Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it haB
brought made—cures of
tary, but these forces may be
scrofula, salt rheum and

be acted npou.
The regular monthly

on

meeting of the
Women’s Indian Asscoiation will be held
in the State street chapel on tomorrow

a
under the power of
conChristian
And it is better that
Christ
should stand forever as the conscience
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
than as the constable of the
I
state.
Tue Advent season began yesterday think that he would prefer thus to do.
he
asked by Pilate if
whs a king
which was the first Sunday in Advent When
he answered: ‘‘I am a king. To
this
was
Bad which
duly observed in the end was I born, and for this cause came
I into the world, that I should bear witEpiscopal and Catholic church.
The annual election of the officers of ness unto the truth. Everv one that is
of the truth hearetu My voice.’
Sbepley Camp, No. 4, S. of V.,wil! ocAt this election
The Theosopliists.
cur Tuesday evening.

science.

and alternates
tho delegate
will be
chosen to
attend tho division oncampmoot mesting at Norvey in June, 1897.
of
the members of
The
attention

The Theosophical Society met as usual
Sunday evening, and an iutereated audU
at 543 1-2 Congress street,
once gathered
to listen to an address by the president
Thatcher
Post, No. Ill, U. A. It., is of the branob, on “Thanksgiving from
called to tho regular meeting thin even- a Tbeosophicni Standpoint.”
la r. The nomination of officers for tbe
of the society are open to
The rooms
the publio every Wednesday
ensuing year will bo called.
for those
who care to ask
questions or borrow
Portland Council No. 4. K. 1. S. >1.
boobs.

There will be a special meeting at MasodIo hell ou Tuesday. December 1, at 7
el’oek p. m. There will be balloting on
applications presented and the degrees

Bids

Awarded,

will be worked on

Bids wore awarded Saturday by
the
commissioner of public works
for the
construction ef a sewer for High street

served at the elose of the work.

between Congress and
Spring. John
H. Flonnagan’s bid was I105U; Thomas
Sbaunaban’s 51,124.25.
Mr. Flannagan
was awarded the coutract.

j
[

eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver
and kidney troubles, catarrh and malaria.

Such Cures
“

as

nephew was a plump and
until a year and a half old,
then sores broke out behind his ears and
spread rapidly over his head, hands and
body. A physician said the trouble was
scrofula humor in the blood. The child
healthy baby

complete sore. We had to
his hands to keep him from
scratching the sores. We were induced
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and in a short
time he had more life. He improved rapidly, his skin became entirely clear of
sores and he is now a healthy child.”| Mrs.
one

Clearfield, Iowa.

Sarsaparilla

thing
advertising.

So good
but little

?

S

the “Defender” Corset at Fifty cents needs

c'!n' liver ills; easy

HlIlS take,

easy to

“Defender” Corset

the

slipped

out and pro-

prices are woefully upset. And running anywhere,
everywhere like spilt quicksilver.

the

cy Dress Stuffs !

iday Business
such

Large Dress Goods
The Goods offered

flan

space needed for Hol-

are some

The

of the

new-

prices however,

are

put upon ordinary Goods.

as are

Perhaps

shape.

!

Iligh-Caste Black and Fan-

est, most elegant Fabrics in Maine.

figure.

wearer a fine

It’s the

as

OF PRICES of

UPSETMENT

much for the

We advertise now again
benefit of you who read this as for ourselves.
Since the “Defender” came Seventy-five Cent Corsets have gone out of
style—costs at least a dollar to get a Corset that’s any better.
It is “The best Fifty-cent” because it is made of the best material, in
the best manner of workmanship, and especially because it fits well and gives

such

no

Bargain opportunity

was ever

offered

nf #ko {fifnfo

immon

Dollar-and-a-half

Elegances,

new, chic and

charming,

at

98 cents.
OUR LINE

The “WANDA.”

Dollar Beauties—Hot

OF WAISTS.
A strictly high grade Corset

at

A healthy, active section of our
Corset
Department is that devoted to
The “Wanda” is a Corset embodythe sale of Corset Waists for Babies,
ing all the new, approved ideas of Cor- Small Girls,
Boys, Misses and Ladies,
It is long waisted, with
set experts.
“Ferris" and “Double Ve”, “H. W”,
low bust, gored hips and narrow V front “H. & S." and other makes, each of
which has its individual merits
which fits very closely.

and Custom

House,

moderate cost—$3.00.

used in five and six dollar imported show yoK
The“Ferris” Babies’ Waists at 25c.

Corsets—the price of the “Wanda”,

It is

$3.00.

with

an

extra

taped

good fitting

new

“P. D.”—$1.75.

You will find in
the favorite,

The

of

popular styles
recently

We have

much of

a

is

which

style

added to

favorite.

“H.

It is

29c.

Corset stock all

our

Corsets.

a new

Thirty-nine cent Camel’s Hair Novelty, Homespnn, Scotch
Novelties, 25 cents.
Sale opens this

from

6

Waist

Boys’
regular Boys’ style,

at

open

P. D. front, sizes 4 to 8 yrs.
The“H. &. S.” Girls’ Waist at 50c.
This is a long-waisted corded Waist

our

line

with

new

style garter

attachment-

becoming

very sizes from 4 to 10 years.
A corset with a

low bust and short hips, in white

or

drab coutil, at $1.75.
Sizes 18 to 30.

Dollar

Exquisites.

Dollar

morning.

half, $1.75

a

three- Novelties for $1.19,
Dollar and

Lizard
Cloth.
Saurian skin.
Satin face, high

curious designs

/ The

choicest fabrics.

98 cents.

surface

polished

simulating

sliiiiey

ripples

before this

sea-

quality

yd. wide,

for |

May

be

thirty

Blacks at 75c.

styles in

these

fine for

puffs,

All the 50c Black Brocade Dress Goods for

high

plain

PUFFS!

and

41

fancy,

C

all

prices

up

as

PUFFS!

Kider Down for $3.75.

Best line of Blankets

other like cloud shadows

have

nati ng

one

across a

spear and

pair

Homsted,

$1.25 and $1.00,

most

speaks from experience, that the
acceptable gift for a Christmas present is the
hands.

at

oiir

produced,

store.

•J. H. FITZGEBALlI,
nov3odtt

Ten

Suitings,

Novelties

are

75

cent

BO

53& CQWgwss Streett City.
»

cents.
1

counters are here at

10

inches wide.

Novelties

cent

counter

laden

5 cents
with 25

things.

19 cent counter with

at

here in
3 cents

Counter loads of Kitchen, Dining
O
room and
Household necessities.
and
Many of these goods sold on 10 cent

Price and actual value $1.00—cul

50d

weaves,

surprises.

alternating. Ink-blacklake-ripples. Undulating figures on
granite ground. Curious
ures snuggling together.

little

Actual 89 and 75c stuffs at

Colored

Holiday

Richnesses.

impatient

Goods
for

37 l-2c

duli

gloss

39c Stuffs for
25 cents.

Correspondence things, Papeterie,
<fcc., &c.
The prices will be much less than
Camel's
Hair
Wales and Bro- these goods can be had at the book-

cades.
Fancy stores.
Half a
mixtures of Scotch design.
choice things made to sell
hundred
59c
Our price has been 39c.
at 50 cts.
P. S.

fig-

are

25c

Monday,

the

Pattern Dresses Foreign -born
Dress Patterns,
nipped by the
these elegances, and we must choose
frost.
Exquisite styles,
price-cut
between sending them to the stock
No duplicates in
Portland. Will go Monday as folroom until after Christmas or

occupied

by

lows:
woeful break in
price.
and $20.00 Dresses
We’ll do the latter. We’ll give $22.50
$16.00 and $15.00 Dresses
you the Goldenest Dress Goods opOnly five or six of these.
at $7.00.
of the season on
portunity
Monday. $12 50 Dresses

them at

5

different

Silk tufted effects.

Some

counters is

at

combinations of

selling

In order to do this successfully you can
find all
material
and latest novelties as soon as
the

5 cent

of

Serge

space

Thinks and

on

flood tide

furrows

Sale begins Monday.

and

sold

Canvas

actually

_451 Congress Street.

FITZGERALD

75c

Santa Claus merchandise fills the
western half of this
roomy, spacious
Silk and Wool Boucle. well ventilated Basement.
59c for
’Twill be an ideal shopping place
37 1-2 cts. Curls and hubbies oi
cut to
for the Holidays.
MixSilk, Scotch
75c
Take elevator, or the broad, easy
tures.
stair waj-.
50 inch Flannel Suitings, many
Fancies,
“Bargain-apolis” will be decocolors, 59 cent quality, Monday at
rated today with Fancy and Plain

dull.

had in the store from

50c pair to $11.00

T. F.

of

things at 3 cents.
Handy kitchen
things. Glass dishes for every imaginable use. Most everything
usually

cent

$5.00 Blacks at 59c.
ever

tops, and many other weaves.
Real price $1.25 and $1.00, cut to

heads.

89c and $75c

sell for
we

$1.25 and $1.00

each Scotch,

yd
Sail-cloth-weave,Lizard-skin-style,
yd Novelty Serge, Crepe effects, every
yd today other ripple polished and the alter-

$2.00 yd

usually

ware,

Baskets, Lunch Boxes, Sleds, Lamps,
Jardinieres,
Toys, Dolls, Games,
Silk and wool
Tool Chests, Juvenile Books, all
Scotis
mixture,

Novelty

figures chasing

with brocaded

|2 l-2c
$| & 1.25

as

Satiue Covers

to

Blacks, all of which have been $1.25 $1.00 for 69c.
or $1.00.
Brocades, glossy grouuds

landscape, also palm leaf,

Oc J’d.

Brocade Satins and Brocade Silks in Black for
Fine line of Black Dress Goods in

THOUSAND-squarofeet-of-floor-department.
Kitchen, Furnishing Goods,

ridge

$1.25 and $1.00

arrow

1

SIX

A

manner

MOB CRETONNES CRETONNES
Silkoleues,

and wool,

Bran’ New Departmen
Opens Here Tin's Morning.

Holiday things.
A full line always in stock of
color;
weave,
Styles seen in no other Portland
Probably the largest,fullest stocked
the “Ferris” and of the “Double Ve”
combined.
Brocade
store.
curiously
department of the kind in Eastern
in Babies’, Children’s, Boys’, Misses’
$1.50 goods for
98c effects. Colored figures on compli- New England.
and Ladies’.
$1.37 1-2 goods for
98c mentary color ground. Yelours with
3 cents.
There are counters of countless
$1.25 goods for
98c silk threads in the valley and black

lots of

Fine line of

Silk

Fancies at 75c.

son.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

12 l-2c

A

$1.75 and $1.50, cut Glass ware,
Hardware, Crockery and
$1.1g Dining room ware, Wooden

price

figures

Genuine mark down as told above.

Regular

Actual

woven

never seen

or

curious mixtures.

with

surface

on.
Crepey stuffs where the alternating
ar.d dull black.
are
Granite grain-ground with surface
in relief.
Mohair and wool stuffs.

Styles

it

Scotland

the magical'
almost human looms that weave the

quarter,
at

Made

and $1.50

and

eighths,
a

Black Aristocrats
W.”

and

Black
Jean Waist

buttons,—in sizes

mos., to 8 yrs.

The

brain, from Loom,

59 cents.

For Small Children there are
Coutil—same materials that three kinds we would much like to

White
are

from Artist’s

Italian cloth and in

In black wool

to

operate. 20o.

Tailboard

We introduce this Corset to Portland trade a little over a year ago.
It met with instant approval. We've not said much about it since then in our
advertisements, but sales have been costantly and steadily increasing.

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
s

of the price-cart

Saturday.

fits and

as

a

product of your own

Hood’s
ilOOu

Of Dress Goods advertised

"THE BEST FIFTY-GENT”.

restrain

Florence Andrews,

day

Of the Mark-Down sale

This Prove Merit.

My little

became

*

CORSET,

years ago. It is the aim of this International committee to seoure in the work
of the various
of
associations, unity
purpose, method and result. She told of
the growth of the associations till
they
are now
active in sixty-two cities In tho
United States, with an enrolled memThere are
three
bership <’f 20,000.
hundred similar associations in the colleges with a membership of 15,000 young

|

This is the first

DEFENDER

young lady of strong and attractive
face, has a good platform presence and
is an earnest and very
talker.
rapid
Among other matters, she told the story
of the birth of the parent womans' association In ’73. The organization of the
International committee was only ten

I

with n generous Thanksgiving
dinner, fruit and candy were donated
in abundance, and to some of them the

I

the

Cures

provided

a
large number cf
an
official
cRr.didates. Thera will be
visit from R £. Oliver A. Cobb of '.Vestbiook, Gr. P. C. Y?., and supperWill be

Young Women’s Christian Association Lie

At first sight this would seem to the
Chrisian mind as eminently just and women.
are
She dasorlbed the work of the city
that these
asproper, but 1 think
four
departments.
weighty reasons for hesitating about sociations in their
Educational and SpiritPhysical,
Social,
adopting such an amendment, Some of ual. Her acconnta of a work already perthem are as follows:
formed were Interesting, and enlivened
First—Unless this Ameudmeut is ut- with many a true aneudote of Incident
terly meaningless, it is a confession of In the eventful work of the big oity asfaith not only in God but in the Divini- sociations
Her closing appenl was for the lifting up
ty of Jesus Christ and in the authority
of theScriptures in olvil atfairs. This con- of young womanhood and interest in the
fession incorporated into the Constitution association’s work. She eloquently picin such manner that to swear to uphold tured the legend of St. Christopher nod
the Constitution would bo also to swear closed with the following touching stanto uphold this body
of dootrine. Now za :
|
1 do not need, imthe presence of this
Whnt so great, eo[good, so lovely
eudieuee, to affirm my unfaltering beCan cur aspirations claim?
lief in.God, in His Son cur Lord
and
How to be made pure and holy,
Saviour, in the Scriptures ns revealing
Stumped with my Redeemer’s nnme.
His will, and as binding our Christian
Other beauties nil grow dim
hearts and lives. Rut I am not ready to
In compaiison with him.
force that belief upon my fellow oitizens
the close of Miss Prices’ address,
At
under civil pains anil penalties, neither
Mi's. Cole told of the looal work
and
am 1 desirous of making
hypocrites by offered
prayer. The big audience gave
demanding that ali supporters of the
all
attention
the
service.
through
Co: stRutlon profess to support this doc- rapt
The music, under Mr. Rankin, was extrine. I most heartily believe that
the
cellent.! ;
;
to®
tuu, tree, intelligent acceptance ot anoh
a doctrine on the part of all
our fellow
PERSONA!.
citizens would usher lu the millenium,
but this oannot be produced fcy preamMr. and Mrs. Horaoe M. Jordan
of
bles or acts of Congress.
Seoond—This Amendment would ren- New York spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
der necessary the adoption of the Chris- and
Mrs. E. C. Jordan of Da nforth
tian eforiptures as the statute law of the
land, ana the Supreme court would be- street.
Mrs. Edith H. Graham of Cambridge,
come the 'ourt ot last resort as to “the
mind of Christ.
When the “hearing on Mass.,
had
depurchased and
this matter was held before tae judiciary
her in
livered
to
Portland
Fricommittee of tile House of
Representathe
celebrated ruby
spaniel
tives, the following questions were asked day
the leader of the Amendment foroes: “If “King Robin,” the dog that won the
this amendment were adopted would not first
prize at the exhibition iu New York
the Bible thus become the nokowledgerl
law of the nation?” “Yes; that would last year, and a half brother to the dog
be Its effect. “Would not the Supreme Gillie, owned by Prince Blsmarok, for
court then give its construction to
the which he paid $1000.
Bible as law?” i“Yes; the Supreme court
Mr. George W. Percy, senior member
would have to decide in that case as It
does now what laws are in harmony with of the firm of Percy & Hamilton, leadthe Constitution.”
That is nil laws not ing architects in San Franoisoo, is in the
in harmony with the Scriptures would
city, the guest of Mr. D. W. Clark of
be pronounced unconstitutional, and the
He will return to CaliforState street.
Supreme court would bo the only body
possessing power to give nil authoritative nia early iu Deoember, taking with him
interpretation of the Scriptures. I havo Mrs. Percy, who has been spending the
considerable oonlhlonoe iu the Supreme last two months with her father in her
oourt, but I do not care to take my inhome. Mr. Percy began the study
terpretation of the Scriptures from them. early
The speaker dwelt at some length upon of architecture with Mr. Fassett of this
this point quoting from the friends of city.
the Amendment and showing the diffiCapt. Dunpby is in the city the guest
culties mud dangers of such au innovation.
He also showed that theie was no com- of Mr. and Mrs. Charles MoCartby. He
parison to be drawn between such legis- is stopping at Mrs. Cox's, curner of Park
atiou and the renoguitiou of God and and
His little daughter
Gray streets.
Christ which often marks
the putting
forth of Thanksgiving proclamations of gave an elegant birthday party to her
which
President
Cleveland’s
latest young friends at The Sherwood on SatThanksgiving proclamation Is a striking urday.
and gratifying instance.
J. R.
Clauoy of the Allan line has
Third—Such an Amendment is ot.desiruble because it exhibits an entire mis- taken rooms at the Falmouth hotel for
conception of the genius of the Christian the winter.
religion and of tho kingship cf Christ.
Eddie Johnson, the printer, formerly
For instance such
sentiments ns the
in Boston, who has been confollowing arc quoted in the literature employed
sent out with evident approval:
“Noth- fined to his home with a slight illness,
He will reing cau make this a Christian state ex- is able to be about again.
cept the Constitution.” “We are not a turn to Boston soon.
Christian state and nothing can make
The following were among the arrivals
us a Christian state except
an
amendment to the constitution and there
is at the Congress Square hotel yesterday :
this G. B. Osborn, Charles Hopper, Beth
just where the fight is on.” And
from their official documents: “Is
it
Mrs. Marie Bates, Bernice
not perfectly manifest, after
all our Franklyn,
comparatively fruitless efforts to cure our Wheeler, Charles Buckley, E. F. Brown,
New York city;
ocuor
Miss Louise Boland,
justvnug pu lLicai currupi-iuu
uy
means, that the only adequate
remedy uewision;
irnns
w mincy,
uaugor;
is to bring our nation into acknowledged
F. Ij. Wildes, Auburn; R. R. Goodall,
subjection to the perfect and purifying
law of Christ.
As though this
could Baltimore; W. P. Clement, Gorbam, N.
be done by a
constitutional
amend- H. G. L,
Thompson, Lewiston; p. P.
ment.’1 How easy are some
people's Crafts, H, G. Bradley, Boston; O. B,
methods for regenerating society.” Pass
an amendment, make a uew law and
all Wellington, Albion.
will he well, Why noed wo evor be peseimistio, when all that is nceessdry to
the cure of political corruption is to adopt
an
amendment setting forth
that the
notion believ- s in God, Christ and Soriptuie
But are we then to despair of becoming a truly Christian nation? By no
W’e believe that Christ is king
means.
“
Cures talk ” in favor ■■■
■ ■
and is to rule, but it must be through
S
hearts and lives that have felt his regen- of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
dI
erating power. He is to mould nod fash- as for no other mediion human society end human law, but
cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful,
net in suoh crude
and teady
made
methods as are here set forth. The Bible convincing language of grateful men and
is not a book of statute law. it is an in- women, constitute its most effective adspiration. As its great truths get hold vertising. Many of these cures are marof human lifo and inspire and mould huvelous. They have won the confidence of
man action, the laws oud customs
of
society become moro and moro Christ- the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapalike. The laws hut reflect the onward rilla the largest sales in the world, and
march of Christian ideas, or the lessen- have made
necessary for its manufacture
ing force of Christian ideals. You can the
greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s
of the sermnu
never enforce the

rooms.

A

SECOND ANNIVERSARY.

union, establish justice, ensure domestic
tranquility, provide fur the common de- gracefully Introduced the speaker of
fense, promote the general welfare, and evening.
seonre the blessings of liberty to
our
MISS PRICE!
selves and to
our
posterity, do oidain is a

their

7 o’clock

the

acknowledging Almighty

New Wants, To Let, for Sale,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir approprlatehaadtoa Page 8.

a

on

United States
Bod as the
source of all power and authority in civil
government, our Lord Jesus Christ as
the Ruler of Nations, and His revealed
will as of supreme authority in
civil
affairs, in order to form a more perfeot

Portland Theatre.

Polo-City Hall.

for

Proposed Constituted Amendment.

Bean

Amendment.
“We, the people of the

AMUSEMENTS.

luolhers

GOD.

The
brief resume
following is a
of
the
address
of
Mr.
Rev.
Bean of
West Congregational ehnron
yesterday’upon the so-oalied “Christian

.1. J!.
T. F.

Has

ALMIGHTY

a

at

$15.00

at

$10.00

I R. LIBBY.

This morning 200 pair
Bargains, of the famous 50-centsa-pair Blankets go on
sale in our Blanket dept. They are
as snow, soft and
as white
fluffy,
Borders of graduated
size.
good
stripes and delicate shades of blue,
pink, drab and red. Same quality

Blanket

you have bought 400 pairs of
within ten days.
as

Price

today,

50 ets.

J.

a

us

pair

H LIBBY.

